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Dr. Dean Clarke announced the presence of Laura 
Kendrick.

Mrs. Price said tbe greatest work accomplished by 
Spiritualism Is Its elevation of man and woman, mor
ally and Intellectually.

In response to an appeal by Mrs. Cummings, a good 
collection was raised to assist Father Mabrte,tbe wor
thy old veteran medlnm of Oakland.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou said we need to bestow our love 
upon those In earth-life as well as those In spirit. Tbe 
world needs more love, here and now.

The exercises of tbe day were closed with music. -
Tbe platform ot Ixora Hall was profusely decorated 

with a great variety of flowers, which always are an 
attractive feature at tbe meetings of the Society.

-Sunday. April 1st,—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum held the usual session In Ixora Hall at 10 a. m., 
with additional exercises appropriate to the anniver
sary. One hundred and fourteen members participat
ed in the services, which were witnessed by a large 
number ot visitors.

In MetropolltanTemple.atll A.M..MrB.O.L.V.RIoli- 
mond answered questions submitted by a large and ap
preciative audience.

On entering tho Temple, there was a general expres
sion ot surprise and delight at the beautiful display of 
floral decorations.-'Probably It would be Impossible to 
gather such a profusion ot choice flowers elsewhere at 
this season unless at an expense which would amount 
to prohibition, except to tile very wealthy.

Under deft Ungers directed by the exquisite 
taste of Mrs. Connor. Mrs. Meade, Miss Gath and 
others, the large platform was transformed Into a 
beautiful bower. The organ was decorated with fes
toons of smllax relieved by clusters of gllllflowers; In 
front the stage was ornamented With floral designs, 
Interspersed with vases of choice flowers. The read
ing-desk was entirely concealed by masses of smllax, 
calla-lllles and other choice flowers, surmounted by a 

. beautiful floral star. Tbe speaker’s table was adorned 
by a unique decoration of shamrocks In the form 
of a four-leaved clover, with a beautiful eucbnrlst Illy 
in the centre, and front was Oulna’s basket laden with
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San Francltco, Cal.
To the Editor of tbo Baunor of Light:

Tbe Thirty-Fifth Anniversary ot the advent ot Mod-
. ern Spiritualism was celebrated by the harmonious 

uniting of tho four congregations in a series of meet-
: . Ings., . ....

Tbe celebration was inaugurated by tbo First Spir
itual Union in Ixora Hall, Saturday, March 31st. Mrs.
Cora L. V. Richmond gave tbo opening address, which 
was’directed more to the present needs and duties of 
Spiritualists than to reminiscences of tbe past, which 
are familiar to all who are 'conversant with tbe litera
ture of Spiritualism. No abstract of the discourse can 

; ’ do Justice to Its beautiful yet practical teachings. ■ She 
said Spiritualism demonstrates an Immortality tbat is 
absolute, unconditional, for all. Ono spirit, in tbe 
sight of Infinity, is as valuable as another. Spiritual
ists of ten pause at tbe door ot fact, and never go any 
further. Spiritualism Is a fact, but do not stop there; 
Spiritualism is tbe soul of life, and, being tbo soul, is 
to Incorporate Itself and all Its meaning Into your 
dally existence; to make your life more divine, more 

’ sacred, more pure, more hallowed.... You wear no 
masks, you (Jan set nothing that Is within you aside 
until It fs overcome; you can wear no white garments 

. here to pass for angels- all that Is within you must be 
apparent to the sou). Spiritualism finds out your Indi
vidual Infirmities; It goes to the foundation ot your 

’ being,striyesto renovate; asksyou to overcome them,dog, strives to renovate; asksyou to overcome them, 
id by its light and by its Ute it brings youtoacon- 

. .piton of the soul of being. We ask you not to allow 
tbe young to grow up in Ignorance ot Its divine minis
trations. You who nave charge ot the Lyceum let 

, Spiritualism, the spiritual part of Ute, bere and here
after, be tbe basis of your teachings. Let tbe children 
of Spiritualists never learn to fear death....

' If you have a chronometer of the very best manu
facture you carefully attend to it, aud shield it as far 

- as possible from the dust and tbe violence, and see to 
. it tbat it Is not used as a sledge-hammer. Mediums 

are Instruments-are carefully attuned. A medium Is 
, as sensitive as an electrometer, as a galvanic battery.

: We bave known a ship, by deflection of tbe needle ot 
tbe compass, to be carried seven leagues out of her 

- course by the steel springs In a lady's skirt. When a 
message comes to you from the other world, and there 

• Isa deflection, Is It wise In seeking for tho cause to 
break the Instrument, or destroy the fair fame of tbe 
medium? .Look to those wbo are near; look to your 
own hearts, aud see If there may not be some cause of 
deflection there. An Instrument susceptible to spirit 
control may also reflect the state of mind of those who 

. are near. The ship’s course Is a good lesson toyou.
Every medium is valuable;... none can be spared as 
workers. . ,

The speaker closed with a fervent appeal for the

cepl

. Ilves are spent in demonstrating tbe truths of a con
tinued, progressive existence.

H.C. Wilson, President ot the, Progressive Society 
, ot Spiritualists, which holds Its, meetings In Washing-, 

ton Hall, could not refrain from offering ills concratu- 
‘ lotions upon the state ot gpodfeellng existing between 
. the different societies. He was especially pleased to 

. 'see the four societies represented.bere to-day, and 
hop^dtosee the time when every ward In tho city

. would bave its place for Spiritualist meetings.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe-8wasey, tbe veteran speaker and 

' poetess, followed with a few remarks pertinent to tbe 
• time, and concluded with -one of her. pleasing original 

■ • poems. '. .
,:-Dr. J.C.Cook, President of the Folk-street Music 
>. ,HMl meetings; briefly alluded to the harmonious ac- 

V&tion of the societies, and. alluding to Mrs. Richmond’s
■/ ^discourse, added, “Spiritualism has been unfolded to 
/^fine.thlaniorningto a greater extent tban ever before/
\'r$’^ l®«M^thave grown with tt.’t

o "“^tJk'J. Headee, whose pleasant, genial couate- 
- - ^°? £ottra$lcta The testimony of the snowy locks

:<HW2$We;Meacbed'ln nearly thirty years’ faithful 
- ^^'^dlbAcatiBe of Spiritualism, then favored the 
; t?nte» Btlri^

»»™3«^®^£ ?e^^ with a beautiful ap- 
W2P T^ikrK^JJ1 by China,” through her medium, 
jS^^S^i^ 
from NrB.

Mrs.McKinley spoke'of-the"elevating iufiiience’of 
spirit Intercourse, and predicted the speedy develop- 

. ment.ot a higher orderof mediumship than has yet 
' been given to the world. .■ }> ■
/ ’Herman Snow declared that amongthe greatest ben- 

i ' Milts conferred upon humanity through" the advent of 
; Spiritualism is tbe overthrew of Orthodox dogmas, and 
•1 the dlseathrailment ot manklndfrom the cramping in- 
■ fluence ot creeds. ‘ • X'j
. Mrs. H. 0. Wilson desired Splritualistij-recooaider 

, facts and phenomena but the. alphabet-the outward 
- expression or evidences of spiritual ittttthsj these-

8hould.be Incentives to a diligent search by all after 
seit-development and culture..'. . .-"v •■<:/. */':/ ;■

■ Dean Clarke spoke under an Influence claiming to be
„ tbat of Selden J. Flnney, and referred to his transition 
- from earth to splrlMlfe. <

■ •■ -u-’-'B. A?-Eoblnsoh said, How little we know who are, 
1. listenings to-our conversation; bow manyunseen

/; - bearers we may wotind by our careless remarks...-He’ 
' deprecated arbitrary Judginept Of others; eaob hra 
; law nWblmself. '. * u - /■/; , -.< - -.

i v ;.^ thought , she would never be able to
; <-J«uh^W,TO ’.'Glory to God in
. ; t was formerly
:,,,hniiSxhorte^ Md\thinks" we needmiore enthusiasm;

:!■-;. ftffiore’reiuotia work for tbe redemption of the world..
<-®MrKGttmiiuti&Bni^ spoke 6f her. longexperience as 

’/^^^ derived therefrom. >;
'“ r»K manysplrits-pres?

cbolce, fragrant buds and blossoms.
The meetings In Metropolitan Temple, under the 

ministry ot Mrs. Richmond’s guides, have been at
tended by intelligent audiences which are exceeded In 
numbers by not more than two or three of our most 
popular churches. Tbe managers have been gener
ously sustained by several of our prominent citizens 
lu their efforts to have the teachings ot Spiritualism 
presented under conditions creditable to “the only re? 
ilglon which can be scientifically demonstrated.” '

It is to be hoped that at the expiration of Mrs. Rich
mond’s ministry—which we regret Is for but a limited 
time—the new departure will continue to be carried 
on In as acceptable a manner as the present, after the 
usual summer vacation.

In the afternoon, at Washington Hall, the Progress
ive Spiritualists’ Society was addressed by Dr. Dean 
Clarke. He rehearsed the rise and growth of Modern 
Spiritualism, and claimed that its Influence upon hu-. 
inanity, in the scientific, social, polltlcal’and theologi
cal departments ot life have been highly salutary. He 
claimed tbat we aro indebted to spiritual inspiration 
for many of our most important scientific discoveries. 
Spiritualism, said be, has sounded the death-knell ot 
all despotisms, tyrannies and oppressions, proclaim- 
ina freedom throughout tbe land to all. and the down
fall of all conclaved oppression, the wide world over, 
never ceasing till republican Institutions shall prevail 
throughout the earth. Spiritualism Is to be honored 
for what It bas done for women; nearly all tbe advo
cates of woman suffrage are Spiritualists. It bas been 
Mln .fomenting agitations against monopolies.

Huence bas been great in demolishing tbe old 
creeds aud superstitions of the present theological 
systems. The raps have knocked out the bottom of 
the Orthodox bell, knocked down the walls of the Or
thodox heaven, knocked over the throne of tbe unjust 
Jehovah, and knocked the devil as senseless as the 
heathen head tbat gave blm birth. Dr. Clarke closed 
with an exhortation to Spiritualists to achieve self- 
conquest, to overcome selfishness and cultivate tbelr 
higher natures.

Mrs. Harris said. Spiritualism Is a phase In tbe 
transition between the past and tbo developments of 
the future. Modern Spiritualism is not constructive 
or conservative; It Is a universal solvent, dissolving 
and disintegrating tbe errors of tbe past and tho evils 
of to day. its special work seems to be the disinte
gration ot all things, and letting the truth go free. A 
new era Is dawning for Spiritualism. Reason Is to be 
its guide. A reconstruction period Is coming.

Mrs. Laverna Mathews recited an original Inspira
tional poem.

George 0. Irvin said, We need a religion that will 
remedy all the existing social and political-evils, aud, 
In bls opinion, Spiritualism fills the bill. We should 
not consult spirits on all the affairs of life, thereby 
weakening our own Individuality, for we bave too 
many Spiritualists wbo accept tho facts, but do not 
manifest apractical exemplification of their faith.

Mrs. Addle L..Ballou urged the necessity of the ex
ercise ot love toward one another. We need to be
come more social, forgiving, sympathetic. We should 
earnestly, labor to alleviate human misery. Spiritual
ism bas not emancipated us all yet; we require to be 
made free from our defects and weaknesses, our self
ishness.

A collection was taken up for a worthy brother Spir
itualist, sick and needy.

Mr. L. 8. Maynard spoke of tbe Spiritualism ante
rior to the advent of the present movement. He said 
centuries ago congresses of spirits labored to Improve 
conditions, to develop mediumlstto and Impressible 
persons for tbe work now being done.

Mrs. Dr. Hildebrand spoke of tho great good done to 
woman by Spiritualism. If the world Is to be raised 
to a higher standard of morality It must be through 
tbe labors of woman, for she Is largely tbe molder of 
man.

Mr. Lewis referred to the records of Spiritualism In 
ancient Roman history, and In Greece, as Illustrated 
in the Homeric poems.

Dr. J. C. Cooke spoke earnestly ot tbe Importance ot 
Spiritualists freeing themselves from petty vices, urg
ing them to live righteous, clean, pure Ilves.

Mr. Hopkins also spoke, enforcing the necessity ot 
manliest Ing In our daily lives the good work Spirit
ualism Is doing In tbe elevation of humanity.

Mr. N. 0. Mayo recited a poetical tribute to woman.
During the session Mrs. Coffin recited two Inspira

tional poems-one of them .being under a negro Influ
ence, dealing with the labor question, etc., in a very 
striking manner. .

At the Evening Meeting, In Metropolitan Temple, the 
services commenced with the. hymn, " Welcome, An- 
gels,"bythe congregation. Previous to the Invoca
tion, Mrs. Mary Earle favored tbe audience with an 
exquisitely sweet and inspiring rendering ot Holden’s 
arrangement of "Nearer, my God, to Thee.”

Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond then delivered the follow
ing annlversarydlscourse on ,

The facts ot Spiritualism do not create Immortality, 
but they demonstrate it to; the condition ot- life which 
requires demonstration:: To that condition which does 
not require it, tbat is, the immortal part of man Itself, 
there is no need of demonstration, since that exists in 
the absolute, and bas Its own knowledge A priori.

'Bplrituallsm doesnot deny the recorded evidences 
ot Immortality, but it1 comes forward with thousand
fold proof to sustain them, yet ft does not forget to 
recollect tbe fact,that these recorded works are not In 
themselves facts; that these accounts of Inspiration 
are not In themselves Inspiration. Henry Ward Beech
er once said tbat the letter ot tbe Bible was no more 
Inspiration than It was love to carry In your pocket 
your grandfather’s love letters. Theodore Parker 
once said that the recorded works of Inspiration In 
East time but servo to remind us what knowledge men 

ad In those days, but It there were no Inspiration to
day it would not suflice to take us one step nearer 
heaven. ....... ■•

Spiritualism is tbe demonstration ot Inspiration in 
past time by being inspiration in the present; it Is a 
proof of the recorded facts of Immortality by being a. 
proof now of Immortality.

Into tho conflict ot theology and materialism; Into 
this gulf that Iles between man’s Intellect and man’s 
intuitionot to-day, Spiritualism has swept with Its all- 
pervadlng and all-penetrating power of demonstration, 
and Its claims challenge the attention ot thinking men 
In every direction. To say tbat Modern Spiritualism 
is either a delusion or any form of mania, is to slander 
the Intelligence of the nineteenth century and put the 
boasted Intellectual power of your schools to the flight: 
for If this Is tbe product of two thousand years ot 
Christian teaching, of one thousand years of direct 
culture tn tbe Une of literature and science, of one 
hundred years ot political freedom, then let us return 
to the benighted ages, when we had no science, no 
schools of learning, no literature and no religion, and 
see what they will produce.

As true as Catholicism and Its cruelties wore tbe 
cause of producing the school of Infidelity In France: 
as true as the Reformation brought about the school 
ot German transcendentallsts and materialists; ns 
true as the Evangelical Church ot England has brought 
about the system of tree thought and secularism of to
day,so the reUctlonfrnmtbematerlallsmofthe Puritan 
church and the materialism ot science lias called upon 
nil the elements In earth and in heaven to answer the 
cry of man’s Immortal nature; and sweeplngdnwn be
tween these two tides ot conflicting thought Spiritual
ism comes, calm-voiced. clear-eyed, and free front con
tention, simply declares," I am bere; wbat will you do 
with mo?”

We might this evening occupy your entire time with 
recounting to you the authorities that men usually prize 
In favor of spiritual demonstration; but ot what value 
would this be toyou when tbe demonstration is at your 
own fireside, and In your own household the proof Is 
manifest? ■

To commemorate a fact, however, one must bo 
placedin a position to know thofull Import of that 
tact, and let us briefly recount wbat Spiritualism may

life rolled together to clasp bands with the children 
that have preceded them into tbe world of souls ; and 
bere are orphans pleading on tbe street to know It 
there Is love, and care, and guiding light In heaven, for 
In tbe world there will continue to be orphans and 
mourners untll-the spirit ot true lite shall fill every day 
and hour ot existence; until heaven Is not put far off; 
until It Is not carried out ot existence every day, but 
comes In with Its charmed light and sweet counte
nance to every household.

Tbe great truth ot Spiritualism remains to be spoken; 
the great work It brings to humanity remains to be 
told.

Where are your schools, your colleges, your systems 
of education? Where your churches, your ministers 
and professors? Thank God, we have none! Our 
schools are tbe household; tbe fireside is our shrine 
and altar; every human heart is our priest; our pro
fessors aro those who possess the truth; our teachers 
and evangels are those Inspired ot heaven, and our In
stitutions ot charity-God willing—are every house
hold In the land.

We want no asylums for massing poverty and mis
ery, that men nnd women may point the way, and say, 
"Take that child to the orphan asylum I” We want 
an asylum in every heart, so that any little wandering 
watt may be taken In aud sheltered, because it Is a 
child of God. We don’t want misery put aside and 
provided for In a commercial way.

Spiritualism Is tbe love of mankind for the sake of 
humanity. In the name ot heaven open your doors to 
these orphan children. Do not try to bribe your way 
into hqaven by gorgeous endowments. There are 
palaces In this city that could shelter hundreds ot the 
orphans, with nut a mouth to feed. There are hun
dreds of dwellings whore they might abide, and none 
go nameless and unfed throughout tho crowded streets. 

It Is tho boast of Christian lands that there are or
phan asylums, and penitentiaries.and work-houses; 
but there are streets also filled with want and crime.

mean. / ' ,„
At the present time there is no science of Spiritual

ism; but does tbat prove that the fact does not exist? 
Did not tbe stars shine helve there was a science of 
astronomy ? Did not the world move before there were 
any laws known concerning the revolution ot the plan
ets? Was It not tbe presence ot the stars ant) tbelr 
movements tbat forced man Into a knowledge ot the 
science of astronomy? By the same law, Spiritualism 
has an evidence, not predicated upon a theory, not 
bulldcd upon tbe hypotheses ntMlentlflo men, not tlio 
result ot metaphysical spccubfnSnMut a fact as patent 
as the stars, as apparent as lib eaoowi nd it remains 
tor scientific minds to tormufata It K Urey can.

It is bere I one of tbe glbantio! demonstrations of 
tbe age I it is here, appealing to men’s hearts and 
lives; and when religion saysP’ You cannot hold com
munion with tho dead; they are tar off In some 
heaven that cannot be spanned,"you answer: "Thia 
Is a message from my father; I know his band-writing, 

-and he and I alone wore familiar with the subject 
matter of that message. What theory can explain that 
away ?” When the scientific man says: “ There Is no 
natural law that will permit spirit to bold converse 
with mortals," you answer:"! have seen with ma
terial eye a form that was the resemblance of my 
spirlt-clilld, sixteen or twenty other people In sound 
possession ot tbelr senses bave seen this demonstra
tion also It came and went under certain conditions, 
and I know my child when I see It, You cannot de
clare wbat is possible In tbe universe until you are 
God.”

Spiritualism hypothecates nothing; It predicates 
notblng.lt Is simply a fact. It announces itself; it 
manifests its presence: it does away with death—it 
overcomes tbe tear ot it; It reestablishes communion 
between tbe dissevered parts ot tho family circle; It 
spans that shadow, and valley, and dark river—not by 
auy Une ot faith or hope, but by tbe demonstration 
which says: “ I am hero I my father, my mother, my 
brother, my sister, my friend—I am your departed t ”

What voice of unbelief, shouting up from the narrow 
confines of Materialism, can drown the voice of cer- 
talntv ? Knowledge Is evidence; disprove this knowl
edge It you can, but never pretend .to deny until you 
can disprove it.

The whole world can tell Its opinion, Its denials and 
theories, but when an Immortal fact is pulsating In 
your presence you do not wish to know what tho world 
does not know: all the Important part is, that that 
which gou< know Is treasured In your lives and held 
sacred In your hearts; that you are assured ot It; tbat 
Itls firmly fixed;.tbat it is absolute. A demonstra
tion of tbe senses merely would not be undeniable, un
less there were added to it tbe demonstration of tbe

In two thousand years from to-day we trust tho world 
will celebrate a Christianity born of the spirit, and not 
otlbe body of Christ; a religion born of tho soul of 
man. and not of creed; and that there cannot be found 
In all tho enlightened world an orphan asylum, a prison, 
a place for paupers, nor a criminal In the world.

God willing, these messengers that come to you to
night—these who live In tho light of Immortal life and 
know there Is no death—will not pause In tbelr tabors, 
will not cease In their works of love, will not forbear
in their ministrations until every child ot earth Is 
reached; until every faint heart Is strengthened; 
until every human being shall stand before God as 
valuable In the light of that eternal love as every other 

• being; until all souls shall be recognized ns heirs of 
eternal life: that It Is not a gift, not a providence, not 
an. especial bestowment wrought by sacrifice and 
crime and bloodshed, but tlio Inheritance of every; 
child ot earth ; and that sooner or later, by chords: or- 
love that angels know, every child yrill be drawn Into 
the magic light ot that Infinite love, and. every human 

, solrlt be made to feel Its responsibility before God 
■ alone.

titled, ” Let tbe Heavens Rejoice and tbe Eartbjbe 
Glad.” Tbe address was given by Mr. Geo. A. Fuller. 
He chose the words ot tbe anthem for bls text, and 
spoke for more than an hour under a powerful influ
ence. Remarks were also made by Dr. 8. N. Gould, 
Messrs. A. B. Manchester, Otis Lamb, and Mrs? Hub
bard. —<4

The eveningsession was called to order by the Chair
man, Dr. 8. N. Gould, at seven o’clock. Mrs. Lizzie 8. 
Manchester, ot- West Randolph, was the speaker of 
tbe evening. She commenced by singing a very beau
tiful inspirational song; and then proceeded to give a 
truly eloquent discourse on ” Tbe Religion ot Spirit
ualism.” Remarks were also made by Dr. 8. N. Gould 
and Geo. A. Fuller, and tbe session closed with anoth
er song by Mrs. Manchester, containing a fine personal 
test. <

Sunday, April 1st, was a beautiful day, and aflarge 
audience was in attendance—although the traveling, 
on account of very deep snow on the hills, was very 
bad Indeed. Services commenced at 1030. Thecholr, 
consistingot Mrs. Julia Gould. Miss Lila Gould. Miss 
Chandler, and Mr. Holden Haseltlne, rendered in a 
very pleasing manner appropriate selections. The ad
dress was give: by Geo. A. Fuller. He prefaced his 
discourse with d very fine selection from one ot Rev. 
Mr. Savage’s sermons, and proceeded at once to con
sider, " What lias Spiritualism Accomplished?" •

In the afternoon two addresses were elven: the first 
by Mrs. Lizzie 8. Manchester upon “ The Demon ot 
the Evening shall become tho God of the Morning.” 
This was one of her best efforts, and the large audi
ence was highly pleased with so able a presentation of 
the truths ot Spiritualism. Mr. Fuller followed with 
a lecture upon ’‘The Outlook of Spiritualism from the 

-Standpoint ot the Present,” which harmonized nicely 
with the thought ot tlie speaker who preceded him.

The closing session ot the meeting, held in our ball 
In the evening, proved the most Interesting ot all. 
Miss Chandler rendered In a very artistic manner a 
beautiful piece of vocal music entitled •• Resting,” and 
also the choir, at different times during the services, 
poured out the beautiful songs of our philosophy. This 
meeting took the nature ot a Fact Meeting. The dif
ferent speakers confined tlielr remarks almost entire
ly to relating well-attested facts which had come un- 
der their own supervision. Remarks were made by 
Mrs. Manchester, Mr. A. B. Manchester, Dr. 8. N. 
Gould, Mrs. Hubbard and Geo. A. Fuller.

Thus closed our Anniversary services. These two 
days will long be remembered by all who had the 
pleasure to participate In this " feast ot reason and 
flow of soul.” Mbs. Alvakktt Farr,

Secretary Spiritual Alhcnwum Society.'

J^rtssih gUbinnc

Conclusion.—This service closed the most liarmont*

. ®e Meh blettlflgs derived therefrom. ■ . 
Mita Clark-Cooke described many spirits pres- 
^g^fipToWMmHatfl^^

. "THE EASTER OF SPIRITUALISM.” 
[Reported for. the Banner of Light by Geo. H. Hawes.] 
Last Sabbath chimes were heard when tbe church 

bells of Christendom heralded tbe resurrection of Christ 
from tbe dead, and' thousands of worshipers thronged 
tbe templesand the places of prayer to hear tbe spoken 
utterance' or to. behold tbe adornments of Christian 
temples.' Ask these thousands of worshipers Individ
ually when passing from tbe threshold of the Christian 
ebureb and from the altar of worship; who believe In 
the literal resurrection ot Christ, Do yon believe your 
loved ones are living? do you know they are alive and 
can speak to you? there would beta trembling and sl- 
lence, a tearful answer. "I do not know; I only hope 
they live, and that we shall meetagaln.”.', ,.. . ■

Two tbousandyears bl Christianhellef have not suf
ficed to mbke humanity kndw that Imbioftanife Is cer
tain; six thousand years bave not sufficed to demon
strate to man, immortality. Is there a religious faith 
In the world tbat proclaims Immortal life to the whole 
(human family? Tbat declares man's spirit is immor
tal In tbe very nature of Its existence; and that tbat 
Immortality can neither be bought nor sold; nor parted 
with at any price—not even the price ofsln? " v j H 

o- To-day we are assembled to celebrate tbe advent of 
that which is not a fal th,which Is not a belief, which Is 
not a nope, but a knowledge of immortal life. * Bplrlt- 
"uallstaarenot theonly people In the world wbo bave had 
I knowledge of immortal Ute, but at each time when that 
■knowledge- has come to the .world, It was ad: existing 
tact,*ndndt a belief merely; It gras a.demonstration, 
and nbtkfaitb predicated upon tbetesUmonyof others. 

I■wMte'nptblflieM' deserve ttie credence or mankind 
JnorettiurAeaudtdaiid careful Statement of belief and 
Iactby;dUien^it|lDwbere hlstory;bM WWn doubt 
upon fiertalnrellgloim tenets , and where recorded facts 
have pajjmeibeMeLwMch; rested upon them,

s ^wssfelp>’o!thh^’world# MatheW 
ipfmifltft^^iMtrattonorw

■:< vfe^^^ M
’it ?Y?vt';'rfy/'

senses ot other men, for you are liable t« be deceived; 
the eye is limited In Its vision; tbe touch cannot al
ways be relied upon; you.cannot always bear correct
ly; but when accompanying the sense of touch and 
sight and bearing Is another evidence which logic re
cognizes as superior to the evidence ot tho senses, 
namely, tbe evidence ot Intelligence, tbe demonstra
tion is removed from tho possibility ot chicanery and 
trickery and deception ot tbe senses, to an Immortal 
fact, a demonstration to.tbe mind! By this we mean 
that you can never count a billion, a trillion, or a quad
rillion in the world—you have not tlme-but you can. 
compute it very accurately, and it Is the power of 
knowledge tbat enables you to do this. Yon do not 
require that every unit shall be spread out before you, - 
before you can believe It Is there; you bave capacity 
formultlolylng through jotlr Intelligence. . Now, when 
tbe senses are dlm,pr liable to be deceived, you bave 
the proof of individual intelligence, which fs the only 
Sart of man that can furnish any demonstration in 

ature, and there is no fact in tbe material universe 
that Is valuable to man without this Intelligence by 
which to measure, compare and understand It. It you 
bave not the capacity to know-..when your friends 
speak to you-wben your father makes himself mani
fest, the husband, tbe wife, tbe child, then humanity 
bas not capacity of thinking at all,- for It Is by ibis 
common consent of Intelligent recognition tbat society 
has constructed schools ot learning and Is' up-building 
systems ot science.

We do not occupy the position of defending a truth; 
.we do not occupy the position of pleading for It; we 
do not occupy tbe position ot apologizing for a fact 
tbat is witbin tbe world. Upon those wbo. deny rests 
tbe whole burden—to disprove It It they can.

To-day Spiritualism stands gladly and Joyously un
foldlog Its light, as the lily blooms before you: and to 
blm who stands tn the outer dark, saying, "There Is 
no lily there." Spiritualism says, “Come and see for 
yourselves; Investigate tor yourselves; prove foryour- 
selves; torso sure and certain Is this knowledge, that It 
not only states and anopunces Itself,.but its demon
stration's positive to every mind that will earnestly 
Investigate." ,
-Spiritualists, In this the beginning ot tbe thirty-sixth 
year of: this demonstration, shouldnot be all tbe time 

Tearful, explaining and-apologizing for tbe fact tbat 
makes tbelr Ute glorlousd If ft Is not enough to know 
tbat your dear ones llvatihat they can bold hallowed 
communion witbyon from day today, without hiding 
tbe fact away from your,friend or neighbor who does 
not believe It, then foFHeaven’s sake discard your b^ 
Utf, and take tbe knowledge, and go forth with it as 
men and women into tbe world. Tbeeartb bas need ot, 
such'light as yours. You cannot afford to quench 
this flame; you cannot aifford to wait until mammon- 
worshipers shall bid It cqme Into tbelr temples. Now 
-to-day—this hour, the cry comes up from hungry 
souls: 6 Ob I tell, us of- this immortal life; tell us of 
this dlvlnd'.ctomrannlbnrt^ which lies beyond, 

■ around and above ust ” If yon fall to answer In every 
"particular 8A you knowy, humanity will-lay that ao- 
"icount to yoUr charge, andritt; Um great coming eteral
tv you ww say Lj; Oh I how, l.wlshlflad given "ot my 
£®edltiiii»;2«i^bi£’W
fevery firesldey remember there' afd 'achtngriiurts in. 
every h6useho|d,tahdydndef Is, the agedmother and 

4Mhe?i.who.irMM -give afi the jean of tbelr mortal

ous and satisfactory series of Anniversary exercises 
which have been celebrated In Son Francisco.

The general tendency ot tbe sneakers was concilia
tory, manifesting a desire to point the way te higher 
developments, to more practical work for the ad vance
ment of humanity. There was no spirit of captious 
criticism; no hunting for vulnerable places In others’ 
spiritual armor: but a fraternal, kindly spirit was 
manifested by all.

[Late advices from Australia speak of tbe good work 
being accomplished by William Denton. Our homo 
speaker, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Is now en route for this 
city. She has been kindly received,-and created a 
very favorable Impression in Sidney and Melbourne, 
where she has aohfeved a great amount ot satisfactory 
work In a short time. She will meet with a very warm 
reception by her many friends In this clty.l

Fraternally yours, Albert Morton.

Edgewater Park, N. J.
W. L. Jack, M. D., ot Haverbill, Mass., being pres

ent on the occasion ot tbe observance in Edgewater 
Park, N. J.,of tbe Thirty- Fifth Anniversary, delivered, 
under the control of Spirit Thomas Starr King, an ad
dress that, says F. H. Gregory, who kindly furnishes' 
us with the subjoined abstract report," for scholarly 
presentation, aside from its transcendent wisdom, 
would gratify tlie keenest judge in manner and style. 
He drew some distinctions ot vital importance in tbe 
knowledge of a future life, as well as tills life, which 
it behooves Spiritualists as well as unbelievers to heed. 
Indeed, from his distinction, many wbo aro styled 
Spiritualists, because they belong to tbe class who be
lieve In splrlt-yeturn, have yet to learn wbat tbe spir
itual and hence what Spiritualism Is.”

"There are Turveydrops,” said the speaker, “even 
In the ranks ot so-called Spiritualists—models of de
portment, to whoso standard tbey Intend that all oth
ers shall be brought for Judgment. They have got only 
so far as to understand that spirit return Is possible, 
when they, being good respectable people,immediately 
stretch their tenets a little, just a little, so ns to take 
In the fact, confining tbe new flow still to their old 
rules of respectability; and receiving some respectable 
communications from spirits as complacent as them
selves. they Imagine that they bave tapped the tide of 
life at Its headwaters. Tbey establish mutual admira
tion societies which they presumptuously style Spirit
ualistic. and endeavor to call up tbe Ideal spirits oi 
their old regime under test rules prescribed by them
selves, not realizing tbat every advanced stage ot Uto 
Implies the unfoldment of new laws, and the fur
ther advanced the stage ot spirit life we seek to com
municate with, tho greater the variance betweenits 
laws and our own. We cannot with reason expect 
spirits to retrace tbelr steps. As we are the suppli
cants, It is our duty to submit to such rules as they 
alone know are requisite; which can only be done by 
putting aside all preconceptions and presenting a 
blank plate in our mind's camera to receive tbe photo- 
B without blemish ot any kind, and as clear and

Ie as they desire to communicate IL
As to the lenses employed—tho media—tho spirits 

select tbe best tbey can; and, to continue tbe pnoto- 
grapblo analogy, these lenses are not altogether achro
matic, but time will enable tbe spirits to perfect 
them. Qf course tbey are obliged to adapt themselves 
to our understanding, but it remains for us to use our 
utmost efforts, also to adapt ourselves to tlielr means 
of Intercourse, in other words; we must meet them bait 
way; so It Is only by willingness that we can raise our
selves. How absolutely Impudent it is, then, to dic
tate conditions for spirits to communicate, and pre
scribe wbat we shall receive."

Tbe speaker enlarged with due charity upon the 
spirit status ot those wbo persistently dabble with 
Spiritualism. " Otten wealthy, generally benevolent, 
they lobsen their purse-strings and do good, but it Is a 
constrained measure^ The barm .tbey do, besides re
tarding tbelr own progress. Is to retard those who look 
to them as exemplary, not having sufficient Independ
ence to walk by the dictates of their own minds. And 
this barm may be Immense—as In tlie thralldom ot 
past theologies It has been, and as It will be. In the 
event of tbe erection ot a religious government in tbe 
future. There are plenty of needy, mischievous and 
malicious, crafty, unscrupulous and designing beings, 
both embodied and disembodied, too ready to pamper 
to tbe whims of these too timorous would-bo-Spiritual- 
lets, and permit them to bask in tbe sunshine of tbelr 
own illusive self-satisfaction. When they bave shut
tled off tbe mortal coll, their last will and testament 
generally devises tbe burden ot tbo distribution ot 
tnelr wealth for charitable purposes to the shoulders 
of those left behind." He assured us that though In 
communicating with their old associates they express 
themselves delighted, even surprised to And their new 
condition so much better tban tbey expected, tbey 
still, though disembodied spirits, are not spiritual; 
tbey are but little beyond tbelr earth condition.

Remarking upon the eloquent and instructive dis
course, of which tbe above is a mere fragment, Mr. 
Gregory says: “ Wbat an aid, then, this Information 
may be to those wbo are aspiring to tbe uttermost, 
but wbo unfortunately are In tbe followlog of some 
popular Idol, yet cannot reconcile tbe fresh dictates ot 
tbelr Innermost soul to tbe dull respectability of tbelr 
conventional leaders, who rob them of tbelr suscepti
bility, and dull the keenness ot their receptivity for 
unknown, higher, more Utting and intelligent possi
bilities; the sublime self-negation'which alone leads 
them upward to the holy of holies .the highest ot tbe 
high.” The address gave much satisfaction to all wbo 
heardlt. ■ '

Weat ifiasdolph, Vt. ..
To the Editor of the BanneY'df Light: - _
. -’.Oij the Slot ot March and April 1st Anniversary exe^ 
elses were held in our hall. ' ■: ;

W On Saturday afternoon services commenced: at two

^i
., .... .o'clock In Liberal Hall. The choir sang an anthem 0
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What the Allopaths Think of Magnet* 
Ism and Homeopathy In Denmark.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Tho prosecution instituted against me in 
1881, for having practiced animal magnetism 
and dispensed Homeopathic medicines In tho 
island of St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, by 
the Government at tbe instance of the King’s 
physician on behalf of tho solo apothecary of 
that Island, having terminated, It now only re
mains for me to furnish you with the conclud
ing particulars.

As you will doubtless remember, shortly aftor 
I had been sentenced to pay a fine of 810,84 by 
the Town Court, I appealed to the Upper 
Court of St. Croix, and as that tribunal saw fit 
to decide tbe case against mo, I appealed again 
to the Supreme Court of Denmark. In the mean- 
whilean embargo had been laid upon my stock of 
Homeopathic medicines, and they were taken in 
charge by the Judge. Soon after this a meet
ing of some gentlemen interested In the cause 
of free medicine was held, a series of resolu
tions were passed, and a committee was ap
pointed to draw up a petition to the Colonial 
Council concerning our grievances. Dow well 
they acquitted themselves will be seen in the 
following memorial, which was Introduced to 
the Colonial Council by the Honorable mem
ber, Joseph Fidanque, Esquire, on the 11th Sep
tember, 1882:
To

The Honorable
Colonial Council of St. Thomas and St John: 

- INHAB1TANT8 OF 8T. THOMAS
petition the Honorable Colonial Council of St. Thomas 

and St. John, that Homeopathic and other 
1’hyslclans he allowed to practice.

Itls now an established and well-known fact among 
tbo residents of this Island, that the Homeopathic 
System ot Medicine has been employed In the most 
successful manner by ministers of different religious 
denominations and parents of families for many years. 
At tho same time, others with an earnestness and de
votion beyond all praise, have dedicated themselves 
to Its study And Interested themselves In Its propaga
tion among all classes of the Community, and notably 
among tho suffering poor, who have derived great 
benefit therefrom on tlie score of economy.

Having no regular practitioner,ot their own, nor any 
proper Dispensary where they could obtain tbelr medi
cines, these persons have labored under areatdlsadvan- 
tages as compared to their more favored fellow-citizens, 
whose views differ from theirs, whose physicians have 
free right to practice, and who bave a finely mounted 
establishment with special privileges, whCre tbey can 
supply themselves with drugs whenever the occasion 
serves them.

In spite of this, however, the system bas continued 
to gain In favor with the public, not only on account of 
tbe cbeapuess ot its prescriptions, but from the many 
remarkable cures which have been effected by Its em
ployment in cases pronounced incurable by the only 
faculty at present allowed to practice In this island.

This condition ot things has existed for twenty-five 
years, and probably might have continued so tor as 
many more had not steps been taken to prevent the 
further spread ot this science in St. Thomas by certain 
persons, who, fearful for their own interest,bave sought 
by legal means, and raking up old laws, dating as tar 
back as 1072, to put an end to wbat appears perhaps to 
them as an Infringement upon their own particular 
rights. Tbat is, if there can be said to be the shadow 
of right or Justice in any one taking up such a position.

Now, as this Is manifestly unfair and far from being 
In accordance with the spirit ot tbe age—monopolies 
ot all kinds being considered detrimental, or In other 
words hindrances, to progress—your petitioners, hav
ing always before them tbat respect lor tbe laws and 
ordinances ot these countries that they In duty bound 
as good citizens should ever bave, beg to submit the 
foliowing:

Whereas, the existing laws prohibit byline or Im-, 
prisonment any one who Is not an Allopathic physician 
to prescribe a remedy for a suffering fellow creature; 
ana

Whereas, there are hundreds of people in this com
munity who have been successfully treated with Ho
meopathic medicines by others outside ot tho medical 
faculty, and after1 they had been given up by tlie regu
lar physicians, and who desire, in case of Illness, to be 
treated with no other tban tbe Homeopathic system; 
and

Whereas. Homeopathic doctors are prohibited from 
practicing tbelr profession In tbe Danish West Indies;

We therefore most humbly petition the Honorable ; 
Colonial Council of St Thomas and St John to take 
such steps as may be deemed expedient to have tbe 
taw at present existing abrogated or modified In such 

, a manner as to allow Homeopathic physicians, as well 
as those of other schools, on presentation ot tbelr di
plomas, to practice in thesejslanda. thereby doing away 
with the present anomalous condition ot things, which, 
while it allows the Allopathic physician the right of 
practice In every new method of cure, though be may 
not bave studied in any other school but bls own. de
bars the thoroughly educated graduate of another 
school from occupying tbe position to which bls ability 
to cure and scientific attainments so Justly entitle blm, 
and tbe public from availing themselves ot bls ser- 
V*And yoi^r Memorialists will, as* In duty bound, ever

, / (Numerously signed.)
, Alter some discussion',’in which His Excel-

8hould.be
notblng.lt
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lenoy, the Governor, and most of the members 
took part, the third Crown member. Honorable 
E. do Leon, K. D., moved the following amend
ment: ' , '

“Considering that Homeopathy Is an accomplished 
fact, there being In many parts ot Europe and the Unit
ed States of America Homeopathic Universities, Col
leges, Dispensaries and Hospitals; considering that 
the beneficial effector Homeopathic treatment Is ac
knowledged by many residents of this Island, although 
the medicines were administered only by amateurs or 
by the directions given hi the published Homeopathic 
guides for family use, tbe Colonial Council resolves as 
follows: That the memorial bo forwarded to higher 
authority, respectfully recommending it to their favor
able consideration, and that a draft granting the object 
ot tlio memorial bo Introduced to this Council,

This amendment, on being put to the vote, 
was adopted with eight votes, and shortly after
ward tbe memorial was forwarded to the Fi
nance Minister in Copenhagen.

In tho month of December, 1882, the decision 
of the Supreme Court of Denmark, in reference 
to tho suit instituted against me; came out, and 
a few days afterward I was cited to appear be
fore the Judge of the Town Court of St. Thomas.

Tlio sentence of the Supreme Court was vir
tually the same as tho first pronounced against 
me, and, beyond some additional expenses, de
cided tliat 1 was to pay the line and have my 
Homeopathic medicines confiscated. On the 
Judge asking me when I thought I would be 
able to pay tho fine, I replied that as I felt I 
had done no wrong I could not nor would 

’ not do any such tiring, as that would be tanta
mount to an acknowledgment of guilt where 
none ever existed. The Judge thought differ
ently,-stating that others In Copenhagen bud 

. paid fines for just such an offence. I answered 

. that there could be no parallel drawn between 

. tho two places. Ip Copenhagen there were 
, Homeopathic physicians, wlio, if even Allo

paths, ns tiny were obliged to be, by law, before 
being allowed to practice Homeopathy, could ob
tain their Homeopathic medicines at a Homeo
pathic drug-store, while in St. Thomas there 
were neither Allopaths who practiced Home- 

.■ opathy, Homeopathic physicians, nor Homeo
pathic drug-stores, nor did the apothecary keep 

' any before my trial and attention was drawn to 
it by my lawyer. Ab I had supplied this crying 
want gratuitously for years, 1 considered my
self perfectly justified in refusing to comply 
with shell a sentence. Tho Judge, as usual, ro-- 

' foi l ed to the- law. I declared this to be anti
quated and unsuited to tho times in which we 
live. Even if it wore law, it was not equity, 
and I was sure that had His Majesty, tlio King 
of Denmark, ever seen the petition that had 
been addressed to him by the Chairman and 
Members of tlio Colonial Council, as w.ell as all 

<the leading merchants and inhabitants of St.
Thomas, asking that. I bo allowed to practice, 
and had lie read all the testimonials of cure 
which accompanied it. he would have never 
permitted such a punishment to be inflicted, or, 
at any rate, lie would have pardoned me.

Tho Judge then said that if tlio fine were’not 
paid, he would have to put me on bread and 
water. To whicli 1 responded tliat I would not, 
pay the fine, and that, in such a cause, bread 
and water bad no terrors for mo., The Judge, 
who was very kind nnd considerate, said lie 
would give mo some time to reflect over it and 
dismissed me.

It was not till February, 1883, tliat Iwas noti
fied tliat the execution ofthe sentence could be 
no longer delayed. Having reiterated my de
termination not to pay tlio fine, 1 was called 
upon to receive my sentence. On Wednesday, 
tlio 7tli of February, 1883, at 1 o'clock r. m , 
accompanied by a f/jend, I walked up to the 
Judge’s office and took a seat in tlio Town 
Court. Previous to passing the sentence tlio 
Honorable Judge asked mo if I did not think it 
bolter to petition Uis Majesty the King to re
mit tlio lino? that Government would, no doubt, 
recommend it, and ho felt sine that it would be 
granted. I declined this as not compatible 
with my principles, and stated tliat His Majes
ty had .boon petitioned already by tho people 
to recognize my services, Upon this the Judge 
informed me that though the sentence was a 
severe one, no disgrace nor loss of civil rights 
was attached to it;' that, no stain would rest upon 
my character, and ho had made it his business 
to seo that, so far as tlio prison rules would al
low it, 1 would bo made as comfortable as pos
sible. Ho then, after a few legal preliminaries, 
condemned mo to be imprisoned, on bread and 
water, for m neii limes forty-eight hours, to un- 
dergojbui7ec» days' common imprisonment, and 
to have my Homeopathic medicines confiscat
ed. At a quarter to 2 that same clay, I was in
carcerated in Fort Christian, and after slinking 
hands witli my friend and tlio Honorable Judge, 
who accompanied me, tlio lock was turned 
upon mo—ii prisoner for tho first time in my 
life. Donning my dressing-gown nnd slippers, I 
looked around my cell, which was clean and 
comfortable enough under the circumstances. 
From a small grated window I could seo tlio 
harbor with its busy life beyond. This, with 
the view from tlio jalousie door, looking on to 
the Fort courtyard, was quite enough to divert 
my attention. I had pen, ink nnd paper, my 

' student’s lamp Vas on u mahogany table to the 
right, a cot to sleep upon and.mv easy-chair, 
were ample for a man with such few wants 
as mine. By and-by my American mail was 

' brought to mo. After getting through my 
business letters I. opened a Banner of Light, 
and soon became absorbed in the contents of 
tliat excellent paper.

At five o'clock r. m. I felt hungry, and ate a 
piece of ono of t he two French loaves of bread 
that had been brought in to mo./l Drinking a 
glass of coo!'water, 1 turned again to my books. 
Soon after, the turnkey came in with an order 
for my release. Wondering'how tills could have 
been effected, I got up to ask the question, 
■when my good friend, tlio Hon. E. de Leon, 
K. D., and Chairman of tho Colonial Council, 

' entered, and informed me tliat I was free; that 
I was to ask no questions; it had been done 
without my consent, nnd that I must come homo 
at once. The kind-hearted Judge camo in at 
tho same moment, and confirmed his own order 
by his presence, having left, as! was afterward 
informed, ids game at chess at the'Athenmum 
for the purpose. Between these gentlemen 1 wns 
escorted to a cab in waiting, and driven homo 
with tho Hon. E.de Leon, much to the joy of my 
wife and dear little children, who, with a host 
of other kind friends, were waiting to receive 
me. How it had been accomplished through 
the impromptu raising of sufficient to pay the 
fine by the good-hearted citizens of St, Thomas, 
and how they showed, by a congratulatory nd- 
dress nnd tlio pyoscnttition of a goodly sum of 

cJmoney to me a few days afterward, their utter 
disapproval of tlio enforcement of such anti- 

. quoted laws, has been so ably set forth in the 
columns of tbo St. Thomas Herald, and in your 
editorial of March the 10th, entitled “1672 and 
1883,” that I think It superfluous to comment 
on it here further than to express my deep grat
itude to evei-y ono for having supported mo in 

' the midst of such trials.
It is but fair to the Danish government, who 

. were only prompted to prosecute me nt the in
stance of tbe sole apothecary of St. Thomas, 
through the King’s Physician, to state that they 

- ?; heard me patiently, gave me every opportunity 
■ to defend myself, sympathized with me, and 
: were extremely kind to me, every one of its offi
cials treating me with tlie greatest enurtesv. 
They had toadminister the law. They did it 
gently and mercifully—seven times forty-eight 

cure, bread and water, and fourteen days’ com
mon imprisonment, as an equivalent for $76.84 

; fine for practicing Animal Magnetism and Ho
meopathy without “fee or reward,” and are- 

' cognized Allopathic diploma, the lowest sen
tence they could inflict as the law stands at 
present.

I quote this sentence with unction in case any 
of my Homeopathic brethren, who to my great 

; sorrow are said to be joining the Old School in 
’America in persecuting others, should visit St. 
■Thomas, and dare to practice their profession 
; without having graduated first ns Allopaths.
True, a letter has been addressed by covern- 

- ment to tbe Honorable Colonial Council in re
ply to the petition that Homeopathic and other 
physicians bo allowed to,practice, stating that 

foreign physicians are allowed Jo practice here 
after the Homeopathic, or any other system, 

.when they have given proofs, in the prescribed 
-manner, of having the requisite knowledge, &A, 
Qmt as it does not shy That a physician whdlias 

,; ’ jjhidttatqd.at U'Hop^ college or univer-
'.Btty'lfFinjbe allowed, to pradtice, there yet re- 
. mains a .loop-hole from which the Old School 
- physician can strangle hlB- Homeopatlno broth- 

‘. er.' .Not,that I .think they would .do.it in this 
.^JU^MWrilTiie -goTenlnient would hardly do

so, and I feel almost confident that tbe King’s 
Physician would not attempt it, for it has been 
stated that he disclaimed any intention of doing 
me any Injury by complaining of me, and might 
never nave done so bad it not have been for the 
apothecary. Of course I believe this, even 
though be stated, when my case was referred to 
him by the Upper Court of St. Croix, thus con
stituting him complainant and judge, “my 
treatments, which seemed ■ to be tho same for 
ail sicknesses, cannot bo considered to have 
been based on rational principles, but were made 
entirely empirically, and that with regard to 
the methods of cure applied by me, Homeopa
thy and Animal Magnetism, that they are not 
recognized by the medical scientific authorities in 
Demnark, and especially of the last; that posi
tive scientific investigation has not. yet ex
plained its nature and mode of action, nor given 
systematic nor rational rules for its appllca-

As Hahnemann, tho illustrious founder of the 
Homeopathic Schoo), has stated in ids "Orga
non," page 226, fourth American edition. Hint 
none but a madman can entertain a doubt of tlio 
efficacy of Animal Magnetism, as it acts homeo
pathically by exciting symptoms analogous to 
those of the malady, I leave it to thoso of his 
disciples in America who have joined tlio Allo
paths in the persecution of others to pass sen
tence on this sweeping verdicLof tbe King’s 
Physician of tho island of St. Thomas. And I 
place on record tho People’s Petition to His 
Most Gracious Majesty tho King of Denmark: 
Saint Thomas, Danish West India Island, l-

January, 1882. I
Inhabitants of Saint Thomas petition most sub

missively that Mr. E. W. C. B. Taylor be granted 
permission to practice as a Magnetic Physician.

To Our Most Gracious Majesty, the King:
Having been Informed that Mr. Edwin William 

Charles Bernardo Taylor, Doctor in Psychological 
Medicine and Magnetism, Intends to petition your 
Majesty to bo granted permission to practice as a Mag
netic Physician, we. the undersigned Inhabitants of 
St. Thomas, do hereby most submissively pray that 
hls petition be granted.

Mr. Tavtor has for some time devoted himself to the 
study of Vital Magnetism In connection with Psychol
ogy and Medical Electricity, aud has cured a great 
many persons when they had abandoned all hope of re
covery, and other methods had proved futile to help 
them.

Although these cures were always performed gratu
itously, and only on the earnest solicitation of tbe par
ties concerned, and although tho services of Mr. Tay
lor have been of great benefit to persons ot all classes 
Inthls community, helms been prosecuted and con
demned for tints charitably assisting Ids' fellow crea
tures.

Without entering Into tlio justice of the sentence 
passed upon him, we, the undersigned, are all satisfied 
that Mr. Taylor possesses more than usual skill and 
knowledge of Magnetism, and are fully convinced that 
he is an honest, conscientious man; and also that ho 
never would prevent any one from seeking medical 
advice from the other doctors, nor. take upon himself 
to cure thoso diseases he was not competent to treat. 
And ns nobody has suffered any damage from hls 
treatment, we sincerely hope and pray that Ids peti
tion may be granted, and hls skill and devotion to hls 
fellow-creatures be recognized, so that without further 
prosecution Iio may be able to do good.

Wo are, most submissively.
Your Majesty's loyal subjects, 

(Signed)
E. DE Leon. Chairman of Colonial Council, 
Jos. Hughes, Vice. Chairman “ "
Oscah Ffuench, Secretary “ “
J. E. T. Titi.kv. “ “ “
John I’. C. Haven, Member “ “ z
cun. Daniel, “ “ “ 1 i'
li. Stivkn, ‘.‘ “ “
J. Hesm.i., - “ “ "
JOSEI’II 1’1 MANQUE, “ " “ \
<1. L. t’ETEIIHEN, “ “ " . )
J. I’. JiiKOENSBx, Procurator,. Jfedlem a/ Colonial- 

raadttf
II. II. 1’ETEBSEN, Procurator, Mcdlcm of Colonial- 

raaibt.t
S. I. Un; (Chamberlain D. MO,
G. A. STEVENS (II. II, M. Consul), 
8. Lucchetti (French Consul). 
De Pelts Fansox (Harun, and Consul General of 

IFlgium),
T. Sxxxr.l German Consul),
Jacou I’eueiba (Dominican Consul), 
David Phetto (Consulfor Salvador), 
.1. t<\.\w\w (Cmsv! for Costa Hlca). 
C. E. Monsanto (Consul for Hayti). 
Followed by tho signatures of over two hundred mer

chants and leading inhabitants, and accompanied .hy two 
memorials ot a similar character signed by the people of

To these, and the documents that went on 
with them, tho following reply was vouchsafed:

St. Thomas. Feb. With, 188.'). 
Government of tho Danish West India Islands.

Ko. 287. .
In connection witli government dispatch of the 12th 

ot this month. No. 2G9. Itls made known to you hereby 
that the Ministry of Finance on the loth of last month, 
after having corresponded witli the Royal College of 
Health about the case, lias written to the government 
that your most submissive petition of April, 1882, for 
permission to practice as Magnetic Physician cannot 
bo granted, ns Royal Resolution of 21st of December, 
1816 (Board of Justice's Circular of the 14th of Janu
ary. 1817). while-defining tho very limited conditional 

.under which Animal Magnetism can Jie brought Into 
use by physicians, decide that evert/person not a phy
sician who orders the use of tt will nave to be consid
ered a quack, and consequently there seems to bo uo 
reasonjo make any exception tlierefrom.

To. Mr, C. E. Taylor, Bookseller, St. Thomas.
It is not my place to comment on this de

cision. As things have turned out. I have been 
more than recompensed. To few line been ac
corded so mucli satisfaction. -What if tho Board 
of Health has fallen back on an old law of 1816? 
They aro ohly true to their ancient traditions. 
Whitt if our apothecary lifts caused mo to 
be prosecuted? Iio is only faithful to Ills. 
What if the King's Physician lias pronounced 
my treatments not tn have been based on ra
tional principles? He lias only done what he 
thinks is his duty as an official, and to the cause 
ho represents. What if His Most Gracious 
Majesty King Christian IX. has not seen lit to 
grant my petition to be allowed to practice as a 
magnetic physician in a country where hundreds 
believe in -Magnetism nnd Homeopathy, and 
have testi Tied to their efficacy when other means 
have failed? What if His Majesty has not Been 
lit to hearken to the petition of his Danish'West 
India subjects? Mucli as they might have fait 
gratified at such an act of kingly condescension, 
perhaps it is all for the best. At least it would 
seem so in my case, for His Majesty’s subjects 
who inhabit these beautiful islands aro not so 
deficient ih intelligence as not to know who aro 
the real quacks in the Danish West Indies. 
That these may soon como to a knowledge of 
tho forces they presume to despise, is a con
summation devoutly to be wished. Time, which 
levels all things, will do the rest. For my part, 
I am exceedingly grateful to every one; ay, even 
to those who instigated this prosecution against 
me; for had they not done so. we might never 
have known what the Allopaths think of Mag
netism nnd Homeopathy in Denmark.

With a fervent wish for tho success of your 
excellent paper, and for every one engaged in 
the cause of Free Medicine, I remain,

Yours for tho truth.
Charles E. Taylor, M. D.

ganna Comsponbena
Massachusetts.

EO37ON. — “A. ,8. H.,” a magnetic physician, 
writes: " Tbe Young Men’s Christian Association held 
a convention tn Tremont Temple during the entire 
day, May 1st Desiring to know the object of this 
convocation, I attended some of tbe sessions,soon dis
covering that tbe churches, desirous of greater power, 
were using their best exertions to obtain that end. 
One of tlie speakers cited several cases going to show 
that God answered prayer by the simple request of 
the petitioners. Rev. Mr. Gordon spoke of the 'Holy 
Ghost'as a power that Is Imparted from one person 
to another, and that it camo upon him, within a few 
years, to a much greater extent than It ever had be
fore. I could not fully understaud whether he con
sidered that the ‘ JTofv Ghost’ was intelligence com
bined with power,or a power alone; but he gave me 
the Impression that be considered the gift of healing 
was latent in many persons to-day, tho same as It was 
In St. Paul and BL Peter; before the ‘ Holy Ghost' 
came upon theni-and he also considered that many of 
the prominent men of the past ages were quickened' 
In the gift ot healing by the laying on ot hands by a 
spiritually minded or unfolded Individual. The great 
obstacle which stood In the way ot my accepting the 
theories advanced was this: that they considered all 
the manifestations of the power claimed, to be eupcr- 
natural Instead ot natural, and dependent, hi some 
mysterious manner, for tlielr presentation, upon the 
acceptance ot the creeds and dogmas of ’our Cliurch'l

I find that there Is a great difference In the opinions 
entertained In the Evangelical body—some of the 
prominent ministers taking tho ground that all mirac
ulous cures ended with Jesus and Ills apostles; and 
here la where tho churches are to day divided by the 
varying views entertained by their ministers.

If the ministry andlalty could be imide to see tbelaw 
that underlies all life, and explain their philosophy on 
that basis, without regard to belief or unbelief m cer
tain acquirements deemed necessary to the gaining ot 
eternal life—and tbat power exists Independent of faith 
and belief hi any dogma or creed—they would come 
Into harmony with the truth, and be In unison with 
tho keynote that Spiritualism have been sounding for 
the past thirty five years. This train of thought, con
sonant as It Is with the eternal laws pervading the uni
verse. all the different denominations must In the fu
ture adopt, whether they will or no.

I could not discover anything different In the teach
ings set forth by various speakers at this Y. M. C. A. 
Convention, on fills particular topic ot • tho Holy 
Ghost’ and .Its descent upon man In these modern 
days, thau-wbat Is taught In spiritual stances by the 
spirits p! the so-called 'departed,' except that the 
Evangelicals did not- recognize any spirit-control save 
God, Jesus and the Holy Ghost—all three meaning 
one and the same—whereas, as'/understand It, Spir
itualists look upon all individualized spirits as having 
power peculiar to themselves: each spirit possessing 
u certain amount ot power which he or she may or may 
not combine with that of other spirits for tlie assist
ance of suffering humanity: the matter ot tho af
fording or the .withholding of this Individual aid de- 
pending whollyeupon tho desire In the premises of 
each particular spirit entity.”

SPRINGFIELD.-James H. Miller writes concern-; 
Ing stances given by Roscoe, ns follows: "Hls cabinet 
Is arranged In a bay window, facing the street, at 
hls rooms. 78 Vernon street. I made a most thorough 
examination of it and ot tho medium, ns also did oth
ers. and we were all firmly convinced that no attempt 
at deception was made, and that it could not be accom- 
Bllshed, it made. After an Invocation by tlio guide of 

io medium, he entered the cabinet. The lights being 
kept burningall tbe while, In a few moments flowers 
were brought Itrgreat profusion, the strangest feature 
being that those.desiring, unknown to tho medium, 
certain flowers brought to them, had tholr wishes 
granted. Roscoe has given stances In private houses, 
and has been fully as successful, If not more so Ilian 
in.hlsown rooms.”' ...

SALEM.—Mrs. George W. Bruce writes: “Mr. Ed
gar W. Emerson,'of Manchester, N.H., occupied tho 
rostrum at Cato's Hall April 22d. As a test medium ho 
cannot be surpassed. For two hours he labored faith
fully to satisfy all whom It was possible to convince 
that friends whom they call ‘ dead’ still live In a higher 
life,beyond our mortal sight. Wo werevery much pleas
ed in having scoured the services ot so gifted a gen
tleman, and with ono accord those present at tho after
noon session obeyed hls request to invite each a friend 
for the evening. As tbe hall was crowded, It convinces 
us that the Interest awakened will build up our Society, 
and Spiritualism In Salem Is not dead.”

New York.
■ AUBURN.—J. H. Harter writes: “ The law recently 

passed hi Ohio, demanding 8300 per year from medi
ums, clairvoyants nnd fi ance speakers; reminds me ot 
some of my experiences’ll! that State, while filling lec
ture engagements at Cleveland;

A loving couple whose hearts bad been wounded by 
the darts ot Cupid, sought tho aid of a real Harter to 
repair tho wounds, and to tie forthem the ' knot mat- 
rlmonlal.’ Not knowing whether I was legally author
ized to officiate In that capacity tn Ohio, I called for 
Information on tbat point at the office of the Probate, 
and after milking known to a very gentlemanly clerk 
nt the desk the object ot myicall, the following dlu 
logue took place:

Clkhk.—Are you a minister of the Gospel?
Habtek,—I am. . ■
0.—Aro you an ordained,minister?
H.—Yes, Sir. . :-'<;..■ '
C.—Where were you erdained? —.
H.—In tbo village ot Herkimer, In the State ot New 

York. ' ■ i
0.—Were you ever ordained in the State of Ohio?
H.-No. ■ :
0.—Are you now preaching to any legally organized 

church, parish, congregation or society In Ohio?
H.—I'am. ,■ • !>:’:. j“ - ■
0.—Whatone? ? ;
II.—The First Society of .Spiritualists in tho city of 

Clovelaud.. .
C.—Are you permanently settled?
H.-Oh no. Spiritualist ministers In this respect, an 

well as In many others, aro like Jesus: they ‘ go about 
doinggood.’ -.; 1 '
' c.—Well, If-you were never ordained in Ohio, and 
are not permanently settled In tbe State, I shall have 
to rule against vou. ; ■ .. ■

IL- Very well, I shall Have to submit to your ruling; 
but such ruling would exclude God Almighty, for 1 
don’t think ho was over ordained In Ohio, nnd by the 
looks ot tilings since I came here, 1 do n’t think he la 
permanently settled anywhere In the State.

Suffice It to say I did not officiate at tlie wedding, but 
ah Orthodox minister did, and also obtained tlio/as. 
I do not behove In tongue taxation, but if tongues are 
to be taxed. J move it bo tried first on the tongues 
tliat preach tho accepted Orthodoxy of the day.”

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—W. -C.s Bowman writes, April l!th: 

“ Tlie work Me Is highly Interesting, and the Spiritu
alists full ot life, 'intelligence, culture and zeal, and 
aro among the best classes of society every way. The 
large hall Is usually well filled, and Hullday evenings 
crowded with earnest, attentive and enthusiastic audi
ences. A part ot this earnest Interest is doubtless due 
to the presence ot our excellent Cincinnati mediums, 
twoot whom have been favoring us with clairvoyant 
nnd message tests at the close ot tho evening lectures. 
Mrs. Dillingham first gave us her services in that man
ner, with very satisfactory results. Sho Is a. most 
pleasant llttlo lady and an excellent medium. She 
loft several weeks ago, with her Invalid husband, for 
their home In the-Eftst. followed by many kind wishes.

tention. A; C. Ladd, tbepublisher, and G. W. Kates, one 
of the editorsor Light for Thinkers, apaper which, by 
the way, la doing much for the cause, spoke with great 
acceptance to their auditors. Altogether, we feel to 
congratulate ourselves over the success that attended 
the efforts of . the Atlanta Society ot Spiritualists to 
publicly commemorate tbe anniversary of the eventful 
31st of March, 1848.”

California.
SACRAMENTO.—Mrs. F. A. Logan writes under 

date of April 16th: “Obedient to the Impression of my 
angel-guldes, four lectures have been given In Pioneer 
Hall, this city, where our brother. Bishop A. Beals, 
had just 'finished a full course. I have endeavored to 
Impress upon my audiences the Importance of being 
developed themselves Instead of looking always to 
some talented and renowned speaker to lead them. 
Mediums are being developed to speak, write and heal: 
little circles are formed lu many private houses, and 
their angel-friends delight to administer to them. The 
leaven Is working, and may we not hope that the world 
of mankind will sometime become spiritualized?

How true were Sister Browne's prophecies concern
ing the underground tunnels, and of dynamite being 
used In the old world. So many qf the prophecies con- 
tatned In'Prophetic Visions.'Sister Browne’s last work 
—which Is having a rapid sale—havina come to pass, I 
believe every jot ana tittle will yet be fulfilled. I go 
now on the line ot the Southern Pacific Railroad to 
Los Angeles, stopping In tho intervening towns to lec
ture and heal, as the spirit Impresses, and shall hope 
to send subscriptions for one of the best papers In the 
world-tbe Banner of Light."

Oregon.
PHCENIX.—John Beeson writes: "I have read in 

a late Banner of Light your account of the formation 
In Boston, Mass., of a‘Ladles’Indian Aid Associa
tion.’ From the experience which I have had tn tbe 
formation of half a dozen similar societies, I am satis
fied of tbe well-meant effort of tbo ladles, but for vari
ous reasons I fear it will fall hi Its object. I therefore 
appeal to Spiritualists and Liberals to use tholr grow
ing power in this needed work. We have had enough 
of theory and dispute; now let us show superior wis
dom In practical work. First In a call for a National 
Mass Meeting to adopt a platform which will embody 
the live questions of me day, such as tbe Equal Rights 
ot Women, and of the Indians, Temperance, and He
redity: also a like adoption ot real, earnest measures 
to cmbtie all the people with high and noble motives 
that shall conduce to the elevation of themselves by 
helping to elevate the oppressed of all classes. Tho 
proposed Mass Meeting should be called early enough 
io be tattlled at all the camp-meetings tho coming sum
mer, and thus Infuse a glowing flame of moral life In 
these public assemblies, which will denote tho ap
proach ot the good time coming.”

Michigan.
TECUMSEH.—Louisa Clark writes that though there 

are but foWBpIrltuallsts in this place, very many are 
Interested In tlio subject. 11 We had a spiritual grove 
meeting, and a good one. We have a hired man, twen
ty-seven years of age. who has become developed as a 
medium, and we hold circles twice a week. They 
have been very Interesting. The controlling band con
sists ot my husband, who passed to -spirit-life eight 
years ago. two of our sisters, and seven other ot our 
spirit friends. J lilgblv prize tho Banner of Light, and 
think the Message Department very beneficial to both 
spirits aud mortals.”

Written for tho Hanner of Light.
MAH’S TRIUMPH.

BY n. A. SMITH*

W

* Defending lawyer In my cnee, 
t Prosecuting lawyer In my case, 
4 Italics mine.

W. J. Colville at the NoIdlers’ Home.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:

On Friday, April 20th, W. J. Colville and Madame 
Marie Fries-Bishop visited the Soldiers’ Home, Chel
sea. At about 3:30 p. m. the Inmates assembled In the 
largo hall, when Gen. Cunningham, the genial and effi
cient Superintendent of this excellent Institution, intro
duced the visitors to tbe ladles and soldiers present. 
The proceedings opened with "The.Battle Prayer,” 
ably rendered bv Mr. Colville, after which Mme. Bishop 
delighted tbo soldiers with some finely rendered vocal 
and Instrumental music, Including patriotic songs. 
Mr. Colville delivered an appropriate address.- In which 
ho alluded to Lincoln, Garfield, and others of our Illus
trious Presidents, and spoke in glowing terms ot 
the noble work ttie soldlqrs rendered to humanity 
during our late war. He expressed the belief that 
bloody strife lias ended In tbls favored land; but all 
the virtues conspicuous In a noble soldier on tbe tented 
Held are called Into requisition In our every-day strug
gles agaltist besetting vices and temptations. Private 
heroism was wisely extolled; and many words of sound 
advice and comfort given to all. Mme. Bishop sung 
some more beautiful songs, and the company dispersed 
amid sincere and hearty thanks to those who had so 
pleasantly and profitably entertained them. Sincere 
wishes were expressed that a .similar treat might 
soon again be afforded them. Tho officers and inmates । 
alike of this excellent and wholly unsectarlan Home 
alluded with much pleasure to the kindness of Mr. 
Colby, Miss Shelhamer and other prominent Spiritual
ists In visiting aud entertaining them,etc. Readers ot 
theBannor will do well to give Gen. Cunningham a call 
and judge for themselves of the practical good work 
accomplished In this pleasant and healthful place. 
They may rely upon. a. kind and cordial welcome, and 
will bo sure to become convinced that the institution 
Is worthy of all, and more than all. the support Its in- 
defatlrable prompters and sustainers itavereeelved or 
are likely to receive. ; s 
■jx$iif$3$^ji^.e^
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The public tests are now being given by Jesse Shep
ard, whose name only needs to be mentioned to be re
cognized as one of tbe world’s rarest and most gifted 
mediums. In addition to hls wonderful developing 
circles and musical stances during the week at hls own 
rooms; be volunteers to come Mo tho platform each 
Sunday evening after lecture, nnd give tests for a 
halt-hour or more of the most Interesting character. 
Mrs. Green, who is also doing a noble work as a medi
um of rare powers, has signified a willingness to give 
her services to the public in the same manner when 
needed. The fact is. we are’ having a good time gen-, 
erally; a sort of old fashioned Methodist revival, mi
nus tbe ugly featurrsof the angry God and the burn
ing hell. The Spiritualists, mediums and all, seem to 
be In harmony, loving one another, and rejoicing to 
greet each other In the happy assembly. We used to 
call It the Holy Ghost, but have dispensed now with 
that awful and ghostly Idea; But it would do you good 
to see tho beautiful manifestations of the'good an
gels’ that are ‘coming In’ among us to do their heav
enly work."

There are chords In-the human heart unstrung, 
And spiritnotes that hove not been sung: 
There is prescience there that will yet descry 
The soul’s bright home with unclouded eyo, 
When supernal light from supernal spheres 
Has dispelled the gloom of the primal years.
There are happier days for man in store 
Than he ever knew in the years of yore; 
There are strains of music yet to br.eak 
On hls ravished senses, that will wake 
Hls enraptured soul to a higher life 
Than has yet been hls in this world of strife.
There are brighter skies for incoming man 
Than ancient prophet or seercould plan; 
Sages nor poets have understood 
The power In the human heart for good; 
But deep In the heart’s mysterious cells 
A latent power of triumph dwells, ,
•That will rend tlio fetters of vice in twain 
And sunder oppression’s Iron reign.
A spiritual snn will soon arise, < . 
A glorious orb In earth’s moral stiles, 
Chasing the sonl’s dark mists away, 
As Sol the mists at approachlug day; 
Its genial light will Illume all lands 
Till the angel-world and our own strike hands 
In a greeting sweet that will thrill the spheres, 
And cause the earth to forgot Its tears.
E’en now its purpling splendors fall 
On the mausoleum and gloomy pall; ,
And the towering fane aud aspiring spiro ’: 1 
Are tipped anon with celestial lire;
The dark, dank dells of a world's despair ■ 
Bloom and blush in Its roseate air, 
And its silvery rays ere long will limn . y 
The scalpel’s edge, the alembic’s rim. ■
All Nature an inner life will unfurl, 
Transparent grown as the purest pearl, 
And science proud from Its lofty throne 
The newly-arisen orb will own.
Celestial orb I thy mission was planned 
Byangels of love In tho spirit-land; 
They saw tlie darkness that shrouded the world, 
They heard the edicts by bigots hurled— 
Bigots of science, of church and of state, 
With time-honored victory flush and elate;
Edicts consigning the human race 
To tho gloom of dreamless death’s embrace, 
Or, ablaze with the fleudlsh Arcs cf hell, 
Tlie loving and trusting heart to quell.
They see and pity: the blue vaults ring 
With new songs of hope the Immortals sing ; 
In tbe councils of angels, high and grand, 
The mysterious " tiny rap ” was planned; 
Tho " strange liand-wrltlng on the wall,” 
" Materialization," " trance,” and all 
The marvelous wonders of modern, time. 
From inspired speech to the stance sublime, 

"Whore the " loved and the lost ” of earth return 
From the “shining shores" of the” unknown bourne,’. 
With a wealth ot love this world never knew, 
Grown strong in the clear ethereal blue, 
That mortals may know the cradle and pall, 
And the funeral dirge, are not quite all 1

Tennessee.
NORTH KNOXVILLE.-Charles Christian writes; 

"Spiritualism Is on the Increase hero. TheBoclety 
will soon have a hall in which to hold meetings. Mr. 
A. F. Aokerley was with us a few weeks. He held a 
nnmber of stances in private houses, and gave good 
satisfaction. Even skeptics, although they would not 
admit the spiritual cause of what they witnessed, ac
knowledged their Inability to account for it.1 W. C.' 
Bowman of Atlanta, Ga., the Ingersoll oftheSouth; 
gave us five lectures in January last They were very 
interesting, and all who heard .them aro eager to have 
himreturn. We shall try to secure hls servlcesatan 
early date,"

Georgia.
ATLANTA.—A correspondent writes,: "Theanni

versary observances In this city were of an exceed
ingly interesting nature, and attracted much attention 
from many not accustomed to attend the meetings of 
Spiritualists; and this, too,notwithstanding the In
clemency of the weather. One of the leading features
of ihdexercises wsthe lector? delivered by the guides- 
of Miss Zafda Brown, a young ■ lady who, yet In her 
teens', gives'Utterance In a most eloquent- manner to 
thoughts and Ideab far beyond'.’wbat can possibly be 
looked for from one. of fier aze.- Tbe trance address 
ot Mrs. C. C. Van Duzje was-.listened to with close at-

aiit.

Blest orb I from the bright empyrean hurled, 
Roll on, till the light of thy native world 
Dispels the last vestige ot pagan gloom 
That mantles the cradle and shrouds the tomb. 
Till superstition shall pass.nway 
Before the light of a purer day;
Till the leering scaffold, gory and tall, 
Outgrown by man, shall to ruins fall;
Till asylums grim and prison cells • 
Shall pass away with earth’s fabled hells, 
And tlrltninal dddes, with' the fruit they bore,' 
And vice And crime and sanguineous war 
Shall be known to tho nations aye no more.

Seattle, Washington Territory.

.Spirihinl^^nomtnH.
Strong Testimony from a; Pioneer.

. The name of tbe venerable Dr. Nalbuiei Randall of 
Woodstock, Vermont, has long' been familiar, In bls 
own State; as that of a man of decided convictions— • 
one honest and Incorruptible, never afraid to express 
bls sentiments upon sny subjeotof public Interest, and 
always standing fearlessly for justice, humanity and 
the people's rights. Dr! Randall has in times, past 
suffered and sacrificed much for bls belief. He, was 
tbe first Individual who Introduced a practical knowl
edge of spirit-communion Into the State of Vermont; 
and as a reward (after the manner in which each gen
eration uniformly stones Its' prophets) hls house was 
mobbed and pelttaYlth granite arguments (?).by the 
bigoted opponentsTof -the New Revelation; be per
sisted, however,in hls advocacy of Spiritualism, often 
spending much valuable time (valuable, lb a double 
sense to him, In that be had Just graduated as a 
medical practitioner at,the time of hls copversion 

'to Spiritualism) In.carrylng to and fro on their er
rands for the enlightenment of humanity those early 
.Workers for the, cause in the Green Mountain 
State, Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood, Mr. Austen E. 
Simmons and others, together with many of the later 
speakers, whom he introduced into Vermont. 1 Dr. 
Randall has proved himself during.life of the same 
reliable material regarding devotion to hls convic
tions of truth as was the late Dr. 8. B. Brittan, with 
whom he was, well acquainted, and who, he informs 
us, told him (R.) some twenty-four or twenty-five years 
ago that a. relative had promised him (B.) that it be 
would "give up his Spiritualism.” and return once 
more to tbo theological fold, be would secure for him a 
place In a popular church, where a fat salary, might 
be expected: to which the unflinching ex-pastor re
plied that a similar offer was once made to Christ I

This'veteran Spiritualist, Dr. Randall-brother-in- 
law of Aohsa Sprague—whose word concerning spirit
ual phenomena always commands respect and confi
dence In places where he Is best khown-has recently 
bad some Interesting experiences with materializing 
mediums In Boston, which will prove of Interest to In-. 
qulrers.
‘ As just mentioned, hls wife Is the sister of the late 
Achsa W. Sprague; and when, some eighteen years 
ago, he visited Boston, a perfect stranger to all, In tbe 
course of a sitting with Mrs. Rockwood (of East Spring- 
field street) tbe risen spirit of tbls earnest worker for 
the cause ot Spiritualism controlled the medium, and 
satisfied him thoroughly-through a correct account of 
family and personal matters of which It was In the or
dinary course of human probability utterly beyond the 
power of Mrs. Rockwood to become cognizant—that it 
was Indeed Aohsa who was speaking to him. Confi
dent of this, he naturally, In the course of a visit paid 
to Boston a few months since, again sought the pres
ence of Mrs. Rockwood, through whoso organism 
Achsa again spoke, promising that If ho would attend 
a’stance with Mrs. Fay, tho celebrated materializing 
medium, sho would manifest herself to his sight.

Unable, however, at once to obtain a sitting with 
Mrs. Fay. he visited Mrs. Bliss’s, and while there It , 
was asked If Dr. Randall was not present. He was a 
perfect stranger to all In attendance, yet hls name was 
called out in full, and lie was requested to go up to 
the cabinet; and take the hand ot the spirit, which was 
nt the tlmo materialized, to afford him stronger evl. - 
denco. Tbls occurred In the afternoon. Ou tbe even
ing of the same day he attended Mrs. Fay’s stance, 
and while there hls beloved relative, Achsa W. 
Sprague, materialized, and gave him, for purposes of 
recognition, the private signal which she had before 
given him through Mrs. Rockwood. Be was the third 
person called up to tho cabinet, and oa hls going* 
Achsa came out at tbe curtained doorway, motioning 
to him in a manner In which loving greeting and sat
isfied triumph were blended, nnd whispered to him: 
“ I promised to meet you here, and I havo fulfilled my 
promise.” Ho recognized the materialization ns that 
of Achsa W. Sprague, beyotid question ot doubt In hls 
mind. "

Later on, when the sitting was about ended—Indeed, 
some of those who had attended had already gone from 
the stance-room—ho was again unexpectedly called to i 
the door of the cabinet by Mr. Fay, who told him he was 
wailed there. Wliatwas hls surprise to see before 
him tbe materialized form of Ms wf/c/ihe extended 
both hands to him, laid her head upon hls shoulder, 
and said: " Sarah ” (her own name)" Is glad you are 

.here.” This was to him an entirely unexpected find 
thoroughly convincing test. ' - ' ■ / i . ' ■

The following letter from Dr. Randall sets forth ad
ditional experiences ot a later date than those above 
recorded, which he has been privileged to have with 
the materializing mediums of tbls city:
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

During the two weeks I stonped tn Boston, ending 
Feb. 28ih, I attended four, materializing stances (with 
Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. 1’lckerlng. and at Mrs. Fay’s 
twice), and had marked and satisfactory evidence ot 
the truthfulness ot the mediums and the reality tbat 
our departed friends can take material forms so like 
themselves In tile flesh that there can be no mistake 
lu the recognition.

I called nt the Banner office and related the marked

If it wasn’t, what wash??—A few weeks 
ago we noticed in the message columns,of the 
JBanner of Licht a message purportlug to come 
from Oliver Kinsey to hls brother, and as we 
knew the latter, we read it with some interest. 
In the last Banner is the following acknowledg
ment: , . v
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light: 'f hi^n'ffsf.

I visited your Free Circle-Room. Jan. iwb. while In 
Boston, and to my great satisfaction and delight, list
ened to a spiritual - message coming from.my profiler 
Oliver, who died more than forty years ago In Mary
land, then about nine years of age, < Tbe medium; Miss 
Shelhamer, knew nothing.of .my presence there, then 
with a friend,'yet while entranced gave this message, 
full of comfort to me, and stating facts no one but my
self knew anything about. - The message, which was 
printed in tho Banner of Light ot. Maren 81st, will be 
recognized by many friends of. d'S:.r^-i ;.

- Yours truly,' -'..-M-r>i ''Joseph Kinsey.
Cincinnati. Ohio.', i.-/-.-/...-rl .’.:■ >w;^ ni /go:: I I
Mr.:Kinsey is a very wealthy and active busl- 

nesa man of Oinoliuiati; who is- known to many 
of onr readers——and who.jyithhishoblewile aye 
hotashamed to ba tad^j^Hplrit^lis^ 
.whom any^ one might be proud .to ,call friends.^ 
Gardiner, (aft.) Homa'Joumate'' * ' " " ' ''

't^^^^^:^'

manifestations I had witnessed at Mrs. Bliss’s, and also 
the first sitting nt Mrs? Fay’s. [These manifestations 
are described above,—Rd.] My object hi writing tbls 
Is to set before a doubting public even more strong 
nnd striking evidence 1n this direction,

Miranda B. Randall, M. D., my first wife, was a 
highly educated lady. She gave the first lectures upon 
Spiritualism In Vermont; was ah excellent-medium, 
as some living can testify.' She was correspondent [or 
many perlodlcals-tbe Investigator for.one; and leo- 
tured upon Anatomy mid-Physiology In Boston and 
Philadelphia. Sho passed "over the river,” in Chicago, 
seven years ago. 1 visited Mrs. 8. Rockwood,-14 East 
Springfield street, to'lnqulrv If sho would materialize. 
Slio answered she would, and directed me to Mrs. 
Pickering, and said our son, Capt. Geo. Combo Ran
dall. would, also-i-wbo was shot durlug tho first day’s 
light at the Wilderness. Miranda came as'promised, 
took both hands, kissed and caressed me. I saw ber 
face to face. My son camo, with hls straight, tall and 
manly form (six feet), took both my hands, looked me 
In the face, aud showed all tho affection that could be 
wished. ■

The stance was about closing: there was a call from 
tho cabinet: “Sarah wonts you.” A lady sitting near 
mo said: “MySarah?” The answer came-"No.” 
I asked If I was wanted. ".Yes, we want you in the 
cabinet,” was the reply. I went to tbe'cabluetf Sarah 
•materialized, took a chair Into tbe cabinet and seated 
me; put my hand upon Mrs. Pickering;- who',Baten< 
tranced; caressed and kissed me, and whispered in 
my ear: “ I am glad you are here.” 1 ■

It would seem as though I could not have asked for 
anything more; but human like, never satisfied,!did. -

The night before I was to leave for Woodstock, yt, 
I learned Mrs. Fay was tohavea stance. I invited Mrs. 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, tbe medium,.toaccompany 
me. as my home while in-Boston was at 45'Indlana 
Place, where tbls lady held her stances; “wq attended 
without being recognized by any one. ‘Mrs: Fay In
vited all to examine the cabinet- ’Cant Gregory, of 
the navy in the Rebellion, did so; Mrs.‘Fajr, dressed In 
entire black, went lb, and In less: than )ialf a minute, 
seemingly, feniales In beautiful white dresses,'some ■ 
with trains, appeared. The captain had mApyBplrlt- 
f rlends call on him, and they brought roses, five or six 
In number; bls cabin boy came, and the Captain,Was 
very glad to see httn-hocamd across tbe room several 
times. There were In the room- twenty-four,peopleor 
more j'and I should'jqdgeforty spirits ’ifya^hel^P* 
PtAcbsaW. Sprague came ten fept from1 the Wbinet 
to me, took my bands, put her face to.mlnqand looked 
me In the eyes; she then took Mrs;'OhalJiMiW J 
band; Mrs. chamberlain rose up, and the’spirit kissed 
both of ns. I then turned to thOcompany.and said: 
" Friends,- this -IS AohsalW.' Bpri^e^ajir^OTWS 
some of you have heard her lechtrd,”';FWoriUW 
sons rose up, came to her, tool 
nlzed ber clearly. - I theh went 
net; she placed mV hand"hM 
entranced. 1 returned ftrffij set 
from the cabinet to Wvnthi 
aqd said, •• This Is my. fayqrit 
two'Inches acrobS'thC crown

<:S

passed over two yei 
kissed me/and ZpO) 

Woodstock, W.l><

This. journal Isyti^^ 
prpprfetajy?^ 
olentlyTemtiheraHvBr-toplBce'thetn with oUter »»fcs^

praise, v
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Wells’s‘‘Rough on Corns.” use, Ask for 
It. Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

- Magazines of the Mouth.

All Now Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE RANKER 
OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, ’■la**., #3.00 for a year’s subscription to 
the RAMMER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE 
of the below-described beantIlli I works or art, 
or a choice or one of the following Books, or his

-orber own selection. For each additional En- 
Braving SO cents extra.

OFFERED AS A 1'nEMIUM 1'011 THE FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on the bank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge ot a grove made vocal with tbo 
song ot birds. Tito tanner spreads tbo noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by hlsdaugbter, “All kindled graces 
hunting o’er her check.” Front a pitcher sho Ie tilling a 
brother's cup, while another Is waiting for tbo cooling 
draught. A lad Is studying tbo countenance ot his dog, 
tbat Is waiting for tris lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with bay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud of Ute team, leans against bls favorite home. 
A little noy and girl aro passing a lunch to brother and sis- 
torfrollcking on the loaded hay. stein, copied In black and 
two tints from JosophJohn’s noted painting. Size of sheet, 
22128 Inches.

GHOST LAN DIOR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated In a se
ries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbe 
rccordsot Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britton. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tbo Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
tbe present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper. _______

And think the Kidney* or Liver are at Fault.

. An Illustration of tho first lino In Gray's Elegy: The 
curfew lolls the knell of parting clay,” • •" from too church 
tower bathed In sunset's lulling light, “ Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage In 
thodlstnnce. “Tho plowman homeward plods his weary 
way," and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo 
mid its rest. A boy mid bls dog aro eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life mid beauty to tbe 
picture. In one bund she holds w ild Howers, In tbe other 
grass for "my colt." Seated under a tree In tho church- 
yard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing In, tho 
poet writes, “Anil leaves the world todarknessaml fomo.” 
’ ‘ Now fades tbo glimmering landscape on t|iostght. "Klein, 
copied In black amt two tints. Designed and painted by 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

Any person sending |l,60 tor six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to OXI ot the' 
following Pamphlets: ___

AGA88IZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines bi Itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered is ot vital Interest to tho cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tallol being pleased.with tbe treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hus Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicate* 
to the Dear Child Sanda, by the Spirit Hanx Christian An
dersen. Written down through the medlmnahlpot Adel
ine, Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonobltz (in Styria). Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloods, ot Brooklyn. N.Y. Paper

THE LIFE. The main object of thia Utile volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition ud a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation haa. 
Paper,'. , . ' .
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS" REALIZED. A Letter 

to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. ByA. EJ 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By •Medi
cal Man. Paper. , .

TEKkB OF 0UB8CBIPTION, DI ADV ANOS t

In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirations 
Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing ot the world- 
renowned bouse and surrounding scenery whore Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious und undying mission of light 
anil love. The artist being apalnterof lilghonler, with nls ■ ,
soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a “work of love" 
aud enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided I n designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From tbo 
original minting by Joseph John. Engraved ou steel by J.
W. Walts. SIzool sheet, 20x24 Inches.

The scene Is In harvest time on the banks of a river. The 
farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky mid clouds form tbe 
background. In tho foreground' aro tbe most harmonious 
groupings, in which are beautiful and Interesting blendlugs 
of u happy family with tho animal kingdom. Tlie compan
ion-piece to “Homeward,” (or "ThoCurfew”). Copied 
from the well-known, and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph Jehu. Skin, copied In black and two........ 
Huts. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

Physician's use it and Prescribe it Freely.
AST Foil all Weaknesses of the generative organs of 

either sex, It Is second to no remedy that has ever been be
fore tho public; and for all diseases ot tho Kidneys it 
is the Greatest Remedy tn the World.
^ KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

Sex Find Great Relief in its Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURIFIER 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from tho Blood, at 
tho same tlmo will give tonoand strength to tho system. 
As marvelous In results as the Compound.

' 40- Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233and 235Western.avenue, Lynn, Mass. Frlce 
ot either, |1. Six bottles for |5. The Compound is sent by 
mall In the form ot pills, or ot lozenges, on receipt ot price, 
ft per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
letterset inquiry. Enclose3-cfnt stamp. Bond for pam
phlet. Mention this paper.

W Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills cure Consti
pation, Biliousness and Torpidity ot the Liver. Twenty- 
five cents.

KP Sold by all Druggist#. «fB 
Jana 10. (6) __ ______________

A river, nymbollzlnff the life of man, winds through# 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current the time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. A n Angel nccom]Kin!eB the 
boat, one hand resting on tho helm, while with the other 
sho points toward tho upon sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “Life’s Morning” to live good and pure lives, so 
“That when their barks shall float nt eventide, ” they may 
be like .‘‘Life’s Evening,” fitted for the “crown of im
mortal worth.” A band of angels aro scattering flowers, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox, Size of shoot, 22x2d Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

New Publication.

Description of the I’ictukk.-A woman holding In
spired pages alls In a room around which Night has trailed - 
her dusky robes. The clapped bands, upturned eonnlemince, 
und heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
Idealot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun lias gone 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and Ilie par 
Hally curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over tho woman’s face and Illuminates tno iisail: ~4t Is typ
ical of that light which Hows from above and floods tho soul 
In Its sacred moments of trim devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. R. Rice. Size of shoot, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 18x21 Inches, j -----

OFFERED AS A pnKMlUhTFOR THE FIRST TIME.

A motlior and her child aro away from tho city for recrea
tion in a German woodland; and golden Ragesaroadded to 
“life’s book of happy bouts,” Thomother Is seated In tho 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Pcep8" around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro full of sweetness and 
Joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved ou steel 
by J. A. J, Wilcox. Hlzoof sheet, 22x23 Inches.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Jamaica, Vt., April 24th, Orrlson Benson, aged 85 

years.
ills youth was Innocent, tils riper ago marked with much 

loudness, aud ho was held Inhlgliestecmby nls townsmen. 
Ils declining years were faithfully watched by a loving 

daughter, who made bls home peaceful and pleasant. Other 
children and grandchildren often met nt the old homo- 
stead to visit and cheer him In tho evening of bls earthly 
life.- Tho funeral services were held In tho Methodist 
church. A largo audience was In aft-ndnece. to whom, 
n harmony with his request, a spiritual address was given 

by Sirs. 8. H. Roundy, ot Bpringflold, Vt.—Com.

From her homo In Groat Barrington, Mass., March 31st, 
Mrs. Elizabeth E, Follows, aged 00 years and 10 months, .

She was ono to whom tho truth of Spiritualism was not a 
more Intellectual conviction, but a paitof Mr dally life. 
Sho had borne Hie burden of delicate health for years, yet 
without murmuring, and soporfect was the patience and 
sweetness of her spirit that weary ones camo to her for reel: 
and through her the weak were strengthened, and tho sad 
comforted. N. T. B.

Fiom Byron, N. Y„ April 3d, after a brief but painful 
illness, Mr. Jolin Scavor, only brother of J. W. Seaver, 
aged 73 years.

His affectionate companion precoded him only ten weeks. 
Ho was among (he first to welcome thendventof Modern 
Spiritualism. Early In 1851, soon after tho manifestations 
commoneed tn Rochester, ho clearly saw and gladly em
braced tho truths of tills now dispensation, and Irom that 
time forth tie has been cheered by Its Incontestable evi
dences. His funeral was attended from his late residence, 
and an excellent and appropriate discourse was delivered 
by Bro. Goo. W. Taylor. But ho Is not dead, fsrwo wore 
cheered by receiving a mciuvgo from him before bls cold 
body was deposited In tho tomb. Thus "death Is swallowed 
up In victory.” J. W. S.

IQom tho homo of her parents, In Pentwater, Mich., 
April 20111, Lona Tlnklepaugh, aged 35 years.

■ [Obituary Notices not exreedingtwenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable tn advance, is re
quired. Tm words make a line. Ro poetry admitted 
under this heading, I
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FOLLOWING l-llKMWMS UY COMl-LYINd WITH

TI1ETE11MS ABOVE MENTIONED

MAY 12, 1883

“BIKE ANY OTHEB LITTLE GIBL ”•

A little girl across tbe sea 
Lives In a palace; one ot three 
Gay little princesses Is she,1

Light-henrtod as tbe greenwood merle, 
And fond as any child of play;
Fond,too, of having her own way;
And sbe would keep her holiday

Like any other little girl.
She would not have the soldiers go 
Before, behind her, tn a row, 
That all the gazing crowd might know 

She was of Queen Victoria’s blood;
— And so tbe royal children spent

Their holiday In merriment
Without alloy; because tbey went

. As any other children would.
Wise little Maude I to learn so soon 
That, underneath tbo sun and moon, 
God gives to none a richer boon

Then bls own breath, our common air;
To think our thought as others think;
Our Ute with otber Ilves to link, 
And out of one full cup to drink, 

_ 1 Free unto all men, every where.
Nothing tbat grandest, loveliest to

• In all tuts lovely world ot bls.
Was made alone for princesses:

. The toiler's child can see tbe sky, 
And feel the sun, and pluck the flower. 
And catch tbe beauty of tho hour,

i And be at borne.with that Great Power 
Who takes no note of low or high.

Wise little princess I always so
- In happy freedom come and go I’
• And yet—this world Is full ot woe. 

Ana little people in the whirl
Of care and crime and pain aro caught:

. Give to their piteous fate a thought I 
Not all the blessings of your lot 

Fall,upon every little girl.
Ab 1 be It ever your sweet will 
To share their load of good and ill I 
Boglory that is queenller still 

Than gleam of ruby or ot pearl
Your sign ot royalty will bo;
By right ot your humanity
Heli ess ot all things glad and free, 

Like any other little girl I
—Lucy Larcom, in' Youth’s Companion,

•The throe daiighteraot tho Prince of Wales having been 
promised a visit to tho Tower ot London. Maudo, the 
youngest, insisted that sho would not go unless she could 
go •“ just like nny other llttlo girl. ” She carried her point, 
and the royal children bad a good time according to tliolr 
own Ideas.

IMPBEB8IONS HEGABDING OAHSPE.

Editors Oahspe :
In reply to your kind request for a public statement 

ot my opinion of Oahspe, I must say that I am very 
much afraid tbat I shall not be able, to do justice, In 
any degree, to your wonderful book, In a newspaper 
article. .. h c ■ ; . ■ ■

This voluminous work, Oahspe, with the extensive 
scope It embraces, is now pretty well known to the 
reading publio of this country, and 1 could not be ex
pected to embody the results of a thorough analysis of 
It In the, limited space , allotted In a weekly journal, 
even If I felt myself called upon to perform such a 
work.

Professional critics generally direct their attention 
to tho external form ot diction, style, etc.; and wljen 
they enter into the Inner fabric of a book tliey work In 
constant view of their acquired knowledge of science 
andllterature, for the sole purpose ot determining,the 
claims of the author on tbe sclentlflo and literary 
world. Buch critics, I say, may And It easy to submit 
Oahspe to their analytical process, and may also find 
in It ample space for the display of witticism and hu
mor. For my part. I think tbat Oahspe ouglit to be 
approached In an entirely different spirit.

By Its peculiar construction and startling enuncia
tion Oahspe presents a most remarkable psychic phe
nomenon, and belongs properly to tbo category of

•nd Importance, yet nevertheless a communication 
given by Independent writing.

Second, Tbat Dr. Newbrough could not be consid
ered responsible for the contents of Oahspe, since his 
relation to it Is scarcely more than that of any other 
reader of the book.

Third, That the regular standard of criticism for In
spirational books cannot properly be applied to Oahspe, 
since we want here the Inspired author as the necessa
ry starting point for a thorough analysis.

Fourth, That a spirit communication of such a won
derful complexity as that ot Oahspe can be Judged only 
by theprlnclpal effect It may be destined or calculated 
to produce on the emotional element of our terres
trial life. Approaching Oahspe from this point ot 
view, we shall find, I think, that It has very just claims 
on our most serious attention; not only from tbe spirit 
which pervades all Its parts, but also from Its very 
peculiar construction, and Its startling enunciations, 
Inasmuch as It affords us a better Insight Into the work
ings oPour departed fellow-beings who visit us from 
time to time from a piano of existence so different 
from ours. In order to ascertain the nature of the 
effect it alms to produce, we proceed by a comparison 
of It with analogous productions.

Now without wandering away among the poetic 
dreamers and visions ot antiquity, ! will refer only to 
such works ot inspiration as are acknowledged tohavo 
exercised a well-marked Influence upon the religious 
elements ot our modern civilization. I will refer, then, 
In the first place, to Thomas Aquinas and Swedenborg, 
both distinguished by learning and social position, 
but whose great Influence upon their contemporaries 
and the following generations, Is due to tliolr Inspired 
work. The first gave a powerful Impetus to traditional 
Christianity, while the other breathed spirituality into 
rational Protestantism, Hence the endeavor ot Popo 
Leo XIII. to conjure up Aquinas's spirit among ills 
clergy on'the ono hand, and the efforts ot the Sweden- 
borglans to expand tho fabric of the Now Church, on 
the' other. But both Aquinas and Swedenborg were 
theologians, and tbe people seem nowadays to bo 
overfed with theology, and demand some more whole
some nourishment for their hungry souls. When we 
turn to contemporary, works and workers of Inspira
tion wo meet, on the ono hand, with Allan Khrdeo in 
France, and A. Jackson Davis, Hudson Tuttle and 
Mrs. King and lesser lights in this country, all claim
ing to bring us new light direct from heaven. But tho 
first named, starting with some prepossessions In favor 
ot current theology, upon bls travels among our mod
ern Invisibles, succeeded wonderfully amonghls coun
trymen Ip Inoculating old metempsychosis, the doc
trine of prekxlstence and reincarnation Into the arbor 
vital ot our Immortality, as demonstrated by Modern 
spiritualism; whilst the' latter, although powerful 
auxiliaries In the work of progress, have produced 
nothing that can be compared with the works of sol- 
enco and philosophy which are steady and permanent 
ly potent, whilst the first Is spasmodic and ot a spo
radic obaraejer. Now, when we turn to Oahspe we aro 
at once startled by apowerful voicewhlch wo have not 
beard for centuries..

"Ye wanderers on earth I Why are you gazing 
anxiously at those little dots on the firmament? Como 
back tome, my own erring children; put away your 
little toys, telescopes and mathematical Instruments. 
It Is I, your own Father and the Creator of the universe, 
who put tho stars In their proper places, countless 
millions of them of various dimensions—and sent them 
oil Into the immensity of space to bear testimony to' 
my Fatherly love and the Omnipotence of my will, and 
the glory of my Supreme Wisdom. Come back to me, 
your loving Father, ye, my own begotten children l 
Stop your laborious digging and searching for akuowl- 
edge of tlie mechanism of my footstool I It Is I, your

sphere for some purpose, the effects would necessarily 
appear to our observation to be of a two-fold nature. 
In tlie main purpose it would manifest a decided cou- 
vergency toward one focus, while at the same time It 
would present a confusion of Individual memories, 
emerging In a prism of many colors, which may blind 
our sight at first glance, but which may easily, In time, 
find Its proper corrective, and servo the purpose de
signed. Viewed from this standpoint, wo shall find the 
complex spirit communications In Oahspe of great 
help for the understanding of modern spirit Intercourse 
iu Us various phases. At another time I maybe per
mitted to give a few illustrations of some points In 
Oahspe according to the views set forth abovo.

B. L. Cetlinskf, M. D., 
158 Wat 2ith street, New York City. ■ 

[Those who, after perusing the above article, 
may feel a desire to become more closely no 
quainted with this remarkable work, Oahspe, 
will find the volume on sale at the Banner of 
Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton.—Eo. B. of L.]

The Magazine or American-history for this 
month contains a portrait of John Jay,and Its opening 
paper Is Part I. of what promises to be a very Inter
esting history of Wall street, New York, by Mrs. Mar
tha J. Lamb. It Is illustrated with engravings, one of 
them being of the wall built in 1053 as a piotectlon 
against an expected invasion by tho Puritan colonies 
of New England, and from which tho name of the 
street was derived. A sketch ot “John Howard 
Payne, the Actor,” by Lawreuce Hutton,“Landed 
Gentlemen In the United States," by Rev. Geo. E. 
Ellis, “ President Buchanan Vindicated,” by Horatio 
King, an “Unpublished Letter by Gibbon, tho Histo
rian, concerning the Fight at Concord,” and “ The1 
Petition to the King by the Continental Congress, 
1774," with /ac-itmffc of autograph signatures, are 
comprised In tho remaining contents of this valuable 
monthly. Notos, Queries, Replies aud other depart
ments contain numerous minor articles of Interest. 
Historical Publication Society,. 30 Lafayette Place, 
NewYork. . ,

The Electrician.—a full page engraving shows 
tbe mode of construction and the utility of tbo Parlz 
System of Street Lighting. " Recent Telephonic and 
Microphonia Researches " are described. “Sketches 
of Electrical History ” trace tbe development of the 
use of the subtle power from the first conceptlop ot its 
existence to the present stage on Its way to greater tri
umphs. Further consideration Is given of “The Gold

restlessly In their places of deposit. Ina word, these 
“ Bongs of Toll and Triumph ” will greatly please, en
courage and strengthen all who are In sympathy with 
spiritual aspirations, liberal thoughts and progressive 
movements.

EPOf the 1,433.887,600 Inhabitants on the 
earth about 850,000.000 aro idolaters, 170,000,000 
Mohammedans and .Jews, making two-thirds of. 
tbo population of tho earth who either know 
nothing of Jesus or are opposed to him. Of 
those who aro called Christians only 100,000,000 
are nominally Protestants and only 20,000,000 
are members of Protestant Churches, There 
are over 100 Protestant missionary societies, 
aud over 2,000 ordulned European and Ameri
can missionaries engaged hi foreign mission 
work, assisted by over 600 lay missionaries and 
1,600 juvenile missionaries, with over 24,000 na
tive preachers, teachers and helpers, jmd about 
575,000 native communicants.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

•Both Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier are prepared at 233 
and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of’ 
cither, $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail in tho 
form of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, 
§1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely 
answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3c. stamp. 
Send for “ Guide to Health and Nerve Strain."

BANNER OF LIGHT,

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”

those abnormal manifestations of human intelligence 
which form tho basis of Modem Spiritualism. ■ And this 
is tbo reason wby I hesitated to state publicly tho Im
pression I got during my perusal of its wonderful con
tents. For, although I became of late convinced of 
the fact that phenomenal Spiritualism 1b the only true 
source of a scientific demonstration of our immortali
ty, yet In spite of twenty years' close Investigation 
and ample opportunities of observation, I do not feel 
prepared to endorse tbe various deductions made by 
even competent writers on that subject, nor have I, as 
yet,'any theory of my.own which will cover satisfacto
rily the whole ground of phenomenal Spiritualism. But 
Oahspe appears to. me a phenomenon sul generis, that 
demands tbe most serious attention on tbe part ot 
those who are aware of, and take an Interest in, tbe 
extraordinary agitation which lias become manifest of 
late, in our moral, social, and Intellectual atmosphere. 
The point of view from which we should proceed to 
Investigate tbe claims of Oahspe upon our attention Is 
indicated by the statement made concerning its true 
origin. : Dr. J. B. Newbrough, a successful practi
tioner-of dentistry In this city, 1b now publicly ac
knowledged to be the person through whom Oahspe 
came toi light,'and he has stated publicly and pri
vately; on many occasions; that, after having fitted 

. himself for the work by a kind ot ascetic life, dur-
ing-a certain period Outline, he was finally ad
vised by some'invisible intelligence to'place a type
writer in bls sanctum, and be prepared to sit at it for 
thirty minutes or so, every morning at sunrise, await
ing In silent passivity for what might happen. Thus 
at his post one morning, while being In a perfect state 
of health in mind and body, and fully conscious of 
what'was taking place around him, he perceived a 
light in the form of a hand, descending upon bls own 
hands, and causing them to become Immediately rigid 
and,unable to yield to bls own volition, but obeying 
apparently the dictates of that; strange power of the 
descended light.. His hands thus used.by the,strange, 
luminous hand began to work Aho type-writer, and 
sheet after sheetpf foolscap .piper'was Oiled, thocon- 
tents of which he was not allowed to Inspect during 
the Whole process. Filed 6f 6138. were thus accumu
lated in the lapse of fifty weeks. It was onlyatthd 
end of said perlodot time that he was ordered by tho 
same invisible Intelligence to gather.the written mate-
rials,together and publish them In tho order In which 
they hod been produced, without any change what
ever; arid thus Oahspe cametollgbt. Now.lfwere-' 
ject this statement; we are led to consider Oahspe as a 
natural product'bf Dr. Newbrough’s own mentalac- 
'tlvlty p but' this supposition could not be entertained 
for a knbment by those who are familiar -with tbe edu- 
catlddhrand literary 'status of the doctor.

Onesided bbsbryation may consider Oahspe' as' a 
simple'cqihptl^ttoir^ some purpose, but 

. tho process pt cothpuitfbti'tlas its Inherent laws which. 
.; are manifest in alt Its fbrms. J Theseleotton of material 

mMttbb'madi’to vtew’df i weilooncblvedpiah.'the, 
^*e^Wa reShapb<l'‘ibd',fft'weir together, bo that the 
whpM-^jlti^iie'ifitfo arid tear tbe'stonip of a 
slngWlndltfdilahty5 Put riotWrig qf.'the.klnd Is to be 
4e^j^^tti£'t«t!4it 'dalwpe;' W inept kerb with 
.vestigwotrlb^'dMtoau'd'i^itfori^ of ah-> 
tlqulty,- MtPertain that the Well informed reader 
wlUMMtbe'liiWtaMd&ia^
tion; while, bn the‘•ther hand, Xjshspe bPars on Ms face the toSrH'bf tW?3^kf”a^^ putting together 
of reports br.Mninri^
regardless of any. knoita'datoKWd the t^ 
Liotta tfwWM® r'Utr^^ cbrrbpponds
wonderfully with th# ■ ritoteabint gwetfby themedtum 
■himself. »r. Newbro«&’toto'iiro¥aW in

. Max Millier, .arid more'fit Hlgi^Oii^^ 
■whoever, the author of •toeyConriberitw^ end
of Oahspe /may be, every tuteUlgerit’raAdM1 will find 
great difficulty in establishing A illifl'rbiatlbri ’between 
■Oahspe arid tbe annexed «ommeritary;‘. .<Gitohito^ 
then tici'considered in accordance with tbo.Statetaent 
•of its editor. 'Tbeproud BrienUrtm&y rHtetthb'FSjile 
as stupendous'nonsense ; but those whb iire 'aVidl'ttonii? 
Jar with stoat Ii termed in Modern Bplrituallsiri tode-1 
peuderit writing, *111 have nodlffieulty In accepttagtito 
statement of. the editor as true. The Oahspe ph?n(riri-; 
anonisuntouei-hot only in- the extensive scope lt'rim? 
braces,, l)pt,especlaMy.ln the peculiar character of ttto 
luminous hand worsting the type writer In broad d4^( 
llghti'atid at'ttoi sti&ttnto exhortlng„tbe medium not 
to inject toa‘,writlrigf\but it,to, after all, no more nor 
less thanA phenomenon of Independent writing. If 
the editor’s'stai ebt as explained above be accepted

' M trafc""'^1

‘SMS

own Father, who built it from atoms and molecules, 
and fashioned It, over and over again, till It became fit 
to be a cradle of your Infant life. Como back, ye, my 
poor helpless children; and put away for a while your 
picture books and engraved stones, and your pyra
mids t Why strive to unravel the mystery ot age, and 
to decipher the history of your ancestors. It is I, my
self, who cradled' your Infancy, and guided carefully, 
according to tho laws of my Supremo Wisdom, tho 
evolution of your beautiful manhood. As to tho mystery 
of ages, they aro my own secrets, but are open to your 
understanding when you reach those endless spheres 
of eternal life. Como back, ye, my own dearly beloved 
offsprlngof my own eternal love. Why call you for 
help on this or that god or goddess, as your Saviour? 
Am. I not your eternal loving Father, the only true 
Source of light and life? Those gods and goddesses 
are but, like yourselves, offsprings of my will, sent off 
on messages of love and mercy; and, like yourselves, 
do nt tlmes“ml8understand- their own status and are 
misled aud misleading."

" Come back to me your own Father, and tell me, have 
you ever asked for bread and received a stone? All 
I want from you is to aroiise your consciousness ot be
ing my own offspring. Come direct-to me for all you 
want, ahd you shall be supplied with all your real 
wants for life, light and happiness." .

That Is the powerful Voice which speaks to us from 
tbe pages of Oahspe. It is an echo, a feeble one in
deed, hut a genuine echo ot tbe thundering voice of 
old Jebovihlsm on Mt. Blnaf, which fiutblliated proud 
paganism, and made It finally tall on its knees, and go 
on a pllgi image to ML Zion, and which will finally, in 
its own good time, crush it out of existence, for the 
final triumph of the unity of tbe human family, as the 
true expression of tbe unity of God. Bnt if Oahspe 
commands our most serious attention by Its conjuring 
up the poweriui Voice of old Jebovihlsm, which is the 
only real solvent pt a deadly materialism and mephitic 
individual and national selfishness, it deserves our 
attention not less by Its very peculiar constructions 
and startling enunciations, and in affording to us, as I 
think, a bettor insight into the phenomenon of spirit 
communion, which.Is now a well-established fact. 
Cicero said: "Facilo credo plures esee naturae invM- 
,blles in rerum universitate, eetl harum omnium fa- 
miliam, guts nobis enarabit? Quid agunt? Quae 
(oca habitant? Harum rerum nMtiam semper, am- 

. bivlt ingenium'. humanum nunquam attiglt. ” I can 
easily believe that there are many Invisible agents or

and Stock Telegraph Company/’ continued from tbe 
previous number. “ Historic-Notes ol the Telephone," 
reprinted from tho London Electrician, set aside tbe 
claim of the Chinese to Its invention, aud place the 
discovery of the law governing Hand tbe principle 
upon which It Is constructed with Prof. Page ot Salem, 
Mass., in 1837. Much else of Interest to students of 
electrical science is given In this number. Williams 
& Co., 115 Nassau street, New York.

The Phrenological Journal gives Its usual va
riety of personal sketches, lessons In physiology, 
physiognomy and phrenology,notes In health, science 
and agriculture, with several portraits and other Illus
trations. Fowler & Wolls', 753 Broadway, New York.

Our Little Ones Introduces tbo season with some 
musical verses," In the Merry Month of May," and a 
frontispiece In keeping. These are followed by " The 
Working Tools ot Insects," "Bright Little Dande
lion,” “ Jerry’s New Pantaloons,” and many other 
fine stories and "sketches,’ with their accompanying 
pictures. Russell Publishing Company, 30 Bromfield 
street, Boston.

The Manhattan has an Illustrated article by Leon 
Castalng," Tho Land of tbo Incas,” that Is both' enter
taining and instructive. It also gives a lengthy crit
ical analysts of the writings of Charles Dickons from 
the peu of Mowbray Moriis. The literary contents 
are excellent, while the attention it gives to tlie Inter
ests of various orders of secret societies, makes It very 
desirable to their members, J, W. Orr, 100 Nassau, 
street, NewYork.

The Herald of Health.—"The Treatment of a 
Criminal,” by tho Editor, ",Character and Habits of 
Isaac Pitman,” " North Dakota’s Health,” and " The 
Nutritive Value of Foods,” are the general articles. 
“ Topics of tho Month,” and " Studies In Hygiene for 
Women,” are. replete with, instruction. M.L. Hol
brook, M. D.,15 Lalglit street, New York.

Vwk's Illustrated Monthly gives much sea
sonable advice and valuable Instruotloa to all lovers 
of that most delightful and healthful occupation—gar
dening. A colored lithograph ot “ Clematis Jack- 
mannl” faces the opening page, and a fine spiritual 
poem, “ In Memorlam James Vick,” by Eben E. Rex
ford, Is contained in this number. James Vick, Roch
ester, N. Y.

Notes, Queries and Answers.—The present Is 
tbe closing number, and contains title-page and Index 
ot Vol. I. Tbe work Is to bo continued, and many Im
provements In Its general make-up adopted. 8. C. & 
L. M. Gould, Manchester, N. H.

The Primary Teacher sustains Its reputation as 
an Indispensable aid to teachdrs. New England Pub
lishing Company, 10 Hawley street, Boston.

intelligences In the universe, but what kind ot beings 
or agents they aro—who can tell mo ? What is their 
mode of life? Where do they dwell? What their 
reasoning, their perceptive faculties? How do they 
communicate tbolr thoughts to each other? It Is evi
dent to my mind that oven our modern phenomenal 
Spiritualism .does not .offer a.’satisfactory answer to 
those perhfie^ questions; but Oahspe, concerning tbe 
.celestial blerarcby. In Its main features conveys to my 
mind tbe ides that opr departed fellow-beings, consti
tuting, sb to. speaki the executive administration of toe 
Ptovjdenilal governmentfamoug men, work by the 
uiuai plastic process as manifest^d ‘ In our planetary 
system. It is by aggregation aud combination of atoms 
and molecules lo organic.bodies, j ..(i *,qj;; .: A r
AI have learned from1 Dr?Newb’rough that, In bls fre- 
qiient intercourse' (real di- kmi ginikyj wlUj his Invisible 
vlslterii,'ke - underdtritid 'tiiat aj>lritd, as soon as they 
have groNn-outtif their-terrestrial' ^ and pro- 
penalties, they join associations. -. Now, this concep
tion o( spirit-life may be a simple reflex from bur ev 
perlcBoe.ln terrestrial life ;,bnt j find these views well 
supported, by the theofy of human solidarity gs con- 
celved"4y Fourier, arid wonderfully developed by hlb 
followers, especially by Mr.'B, Nps, the philosophical 
Spiritistbf Francb, a brilliant wi(lter arifl'a man of 'gen
ius.: Applying the -theoryo| solidarity,to the,mani
festation <ff life; Oh-various' scaled; lit' ,(he whole uni
verse, It appears that according: to the phalenBierlan 
boheeptlon'ef human ttffiila&ib; a departed spirit bn a 
idgber plahe'ef life will seldom act iw ah tedlvidMl tor 
perSonal" parposes. It would thence , be: plausible to 
Sippose that-those departed spirits who have visited, 
.us of late very frequently, are Indeed "familiar spirits,’.’ 
Le., spirits who have not yet ottgrown terrestrial ties 
$M attractions; arid they come here only on personal 
eriranfisy while'those’who are raised to a higher plane 
otjexlstence ahd have become Integrals, of an organic 
•body; haying# commOnpurpose, aet.even wherislngly, 
;<pt iw'tadlylduiils, bnt as representatives. Ohls gjant- 
bd, wemay'eonsldera spiritual organic body somewhat 
■lUtekel^lcatwmpound to wblcl  ̂theluijlyldual nH«> 
duies'J^^gal^gliiytrtu^^^^
-J.-" - ' • - ■‘toji^ohphejr.to^

#®rbit^tb bodyof iij^i&forbebom-.

From East Cambridge, Mass.,-April mill, A. Aldon, 
after a long and lingering Illness.

Mr. Alden was born In Yarmouth In 1812. He-was In- 
siiector at tho Custom House, Boston, for several years. 
Ito has resided Io Barnstable and Harro, this State, In tho 
past; was elected Siato Senator In 1851. Ills father was 
Rev. Martin Aldon-lils grandfather, Rev. Timothy Alden.

The deceased was a genial soul, respected by all who know 
him ; a man of strict moral Integrity InnUhisdoalings will: 
humanity. HowasnveteranlnDpIrltuallsm; looking upon 
It as Ills religion, as well us being tho trim philosophy and 
science of life. Some twenty yours ago Im was a constant 
attendant of tho spiritual meetings in New York City. 
Thore Is ono good man less In tho physical, on earth, but a 
pure spirit, gToi Hied through suffering, lias gone on to Its 
reward. H.

Queen City Park Aleoclntfon.
A meeting of tlie directors mid stockholders of this A«so- 

Callon Is i-nlle<l al Queen City Park, South Burlington. 
Vt., Saturday, May 12111, nt 10 o'clock A, M. and 1 o'clock 
p. M„ to transact the following business: 1st, To veto ns- 
seRsxneuts on lots: 2d. To seo 11 the stockholders will vote to 
rot tbo road forward and move tho bank lob In front ot the 
Pavilion up to the original lino; 3d, To seo If the Associa
tion will vote to call for a part oral! of tho money duo on 
snares: 4th, To make arrangements tor picnics, excursions, 
etc., nn|l do any other proper business. It is Important 
that every director and stockholder should bo present It 
Bosslblo. All who wish to purchase lots or arrange for 

ullillng cottages should avail themselves of this opportu
nity.

It Is proposed to make a basket picnic of tho occasion; all 
aro therefore requested to bringtnoir lilnch-baakotn. etc.

Parties will bo conveyed to the grounds, by rail. Re
turn chocks over tho different railroads. Itwlll be neces
sary for all not In tho vicinity ot Burlington to coma tho 
night before, or take night trains. Accommodations at the 
Quincy House at reduced rates.'..................................... . ...........

West Randolph, Vt. O. G. Buguke, Clerk.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
ME wm.

. “THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Tills beautiful picture lifts tbo veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, end reveals the guardians of the Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In tlie swollen stream, two or
phans wore playing. It was late In the day, before the storm 
ceased, mid the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
sway before tho wind. leaving a clear, bright sky along tho 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its 
fastenings mid floated out from shore. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through (ho foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its 
precious charge. As It neared the brink of tho fearful cata
ract tho children wore stricken with terror, and thought 
thatdoath was Inevitable. Huddenly thorecamnii wondrous ' 
change In tho little girl. Fright gave way tocomisisuremid 
resignation, ns, wltli n determined and resistless Impulse 
tbat thrilled through her whole being, she grasped tho rope 
that lay by her side, when to her surprise the boat tinned, 
as by some unseen imweY, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream 
-a little haven among tho rock-. Tho boy, of more tender 
age, nml not controlled by that mysterious influence, In do- ■ 
spair fell toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed wllli fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from tho original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 luclms.

“ HOMEWARD.”__

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK- 
NESSES, including Leucorrhoea, 

Irregular and Painful Men
struation, Inflammation 

and Ulceration Of the 
Womb, Flooding, 

PROLAPSUS 
UTERI, &c.

dVPlcasint to tho taste, efficacious and immediate In 
its effect. It is a great help In pregnancy, aud relieves 
pain during labor aud at regular periods.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
Songs of Toil and Triumph. By J. L. Mc

Creery. iflmo, cloth, pp. 143. New York: G. 
P. Putnam’s Sons, 27 and 29 West 23d street.
The opening poem of this volume, the first verso of 

which:
• ‘ Thore is no death I the stars go down .

To rise upon some otlior.slioro, 
And bright In heaven’s jewelled crown

They shine forevermore, ”
Is familiar to most ot our readers, It having appeared 
In tho hymn and songbooks of all religious sects, in 
school books and collections of poetry, been frequently 
quoted in sermons and speeches;'and generally ad
mired by every one for tbe beautiful truth It embodies, 
and the consolatory influence it imparts to the be
reaved. It has in nearly every instance had its author- 
ship credited to Bulwer; but its true authorship Is 
here made known, Mr. McCreery having written It in 
1882, and the year following sent It to Arthur's Home 
Magazine, In tbe July number of which it was first 
published. Shortly after its appearance In print one 
“E. Bulmer,” of Illinois, copied and sent it to the 
Farmer’s Advocate, Chicago, with bls name appended 
as author. It was from that copied Intoa WiBcotfsIti 
paper, the editor of which, supposing the reputed au
thor’s name to be mtsprlnted, changed the “m” to a 

. " w,” and credited It to tbo English novelist Bulwer. 
Though the. Intrinsic merit of tho poem was rapidly 
winning for It, a wide-spread popularity, the name of 
Bulwer gave It an Impetus that carried it around the 
world Jn a remarkably abort time; It was published In 
England, Scotland and Ireland, copies Of papers of 
those countries containing It being sent to the author 
by persons' acquainted with Its paternity. In every In
stance attributed to Bulwer. Mr. McCreery'even had 
tbe satisfaction, if tbat were possible In such a case, 
to hear a portion ot ft quoted In the United States 
Hoose of Bepresentatlves tn January, 1880, by one of 
Its members in an oration upon the death of Hon. Bush 
Clark, of Iowa, and to see it subsequently embalmed 
In the Congressional -.Record, credited to Bulwer, as 
usual* t^- •■>■'•'■■ :1 4 \1\
Jt Is needless for us to say that a collection of poems 

wr|tten by the author of tbe one whose migrations and 
transmigrations we have noted cannot baotherwlse 
thin acceptable to all spiritually-minded readers. A 
recognition of the fundamental teachings of Modern 
Spiritualism Is manifest through tbe volume. The 
hope And faith those teachings' Impart; the consola
tions they give; the advanced views ot human life and 
destiny they present, and tbe e ver-on ward and upward 
course' they prbeUlm to be nqt only our duty but our 
privilege to pursue, are portrayed and Inculcated with 
the fervor, eloquence; and poetic beauty capable of 
beingexercised’by* mind thgt,looking.beyond tbe 
limitations pt-time, sees far.along the constantly 
lengthening vistas of eternal ages.-. There Is also a vein 
iof quiet humor and keen shreasm running among the 
pages, dealing, courteously but .fearlessly some 'sharp 
bbmed’to^stsiat (oW dogmas and mossy beliefs;’that 

'.'Wil cause many who Save laid themselves down in tbe: 
rate pt md; ebniertWrin, satisfied that they kn^w all 
truth? and what thby.’do n’t know Is false, to move

HEART TROUBLES. 
ct-one in three have theu-b

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”

.BOOKS.

HYPERTROPHY, or enlaraement of the Ven
tricle*. Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator has good record..

PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation of the heart- 
ease. Dr.Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand, 

WATER In tlie heart-ease. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Ues Dr, Graves'e Heart Regulator. It acts promptly.
SOFTENING of the Heart. (Very common.)

. PALPITATION. Dr, Graves's Regulator it a sure 
remedy. ' -

ANGINAPECTOBIS.orNenralsiaofthelleart.
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator shows immediate results, 

ASF-A Startling Fact! Heart troubles in tbe aggre
gate are'inferior only to consumption in fatality. Dr. 

.Grave*’* Heart Begulator is a specific. Price ft per 
bottle, six bottles for ys,' by express. . Send stamp for emi
nent physicians’ treatise on these diseases. . .

In Nervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
■ ~Dr, Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal,.

F. E, Ingalls, Holo Agent in America, Concord, N. H. 
t 49? StoM by sm Loadlaw Drucrhta.’Vr.

HEARTMnSElSE.
Oct, 14,-lyeow (3)
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TO BOOK PUBCU ABEBA.
COLBY a Bick, Publisher,and Bookseller,, Ro. 9 Mont

gomery Place, corner of Provinceetreet. Boeton, Mase., 
keep for sale a complete assortment of Npiritual, Pro*

T#rm» Oath.—Order#tor Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by All or at least bait cash. When tbo 
money forwarded is not sufficient to DB tbo order, thebal- 
ance must be paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mall, must invariably be accompanied by rash totlieamoiuit 
Ot each order. Wt would remind our patron, that they 
tan remit ue the frnet tonal part of a dollar in poitage 
etamp,—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamp, in 
fuantitieeof MORK than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbe sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published In Eng* 
Isidor America (not out of print) will bo scut by mall or

Cataloguer of Boole Published and for Sale by 
Colby A Rich rent free.

NPECIAXt WOTICW-
W In quoting from tho BANNkB or Light euro should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial arlklesn^ 
coinniuiileatlons(coiiiloiised or otherwise) of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought but we cannot undertake to endorse tho varied 
•hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name ami address of the writer aro In all eases 
indispensable asagimrantyof good faith. Wecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho semlorwlll confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around the article liatleslrcs specially to recommend for 
^^NoUeesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsuro prompt 
Insertion, must roach tills office on Monday, as tho Bannkii 
OT Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKHTOBE, 
H*. 0 Montgomery Vince, corner of Province 

■treel (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS: 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Poston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
30 and 41 Chamber, Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPBIETOIIS.

ISAAC B. RICH. 
LUT1IK11 COLBY, 
JOHN W. Day..

Businkss Manager.
Editor.
AbbistantEditob.

asr-BuMno^ Letters should 1>o n<t<lresM<1 to Isaac B. 
Bien, Banner or Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters anti eommunlcatlons should bo forwarded 
to Luthkii Colby. _____________________________

Tux work op Spiritualism UasbroadaMhe universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions of tinman ignorance. It is as broad as 
Wisdom, ns comprehensive as Lovo, and Its DJiwn is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont,

Religious Liberty in Ohio!
Read what the Bellefontaine Examiner has to 

Bay_(eightb page) in condemnation of the truly 
Iniquitous “Russell Bill”—passed against the 
Spiritualist mediums of the Buckeye State, by 
legislators whom its editor truly declares have 
allowed their religious bigotry to got the better 
alike of their moral sense and their perceptions 
of tho-first principles of justice between man 
and man in this presumably free republic 1

The Late Dr. Walker.
In our last issue we gave a brief account of 

the demise of Dr. C. A. Walker, who for thirty 
years was the Superintendent of the South 
Boston Insane Asylum, and briefly adverted to 
the reason why ho managed that institution 
With such skill as to meet tho unqualified ap
probation of the public, viz., that it was be
cause ho was at heart a Spiritualist. And how 
ho became cognizant of tho fact of direct spirit- 
communion we shall here endeavor to show. 
The facts we give may hot be agreeable to tbe 
regular medical faculty, the members of which 
think they know everything in regard to the 
human form, physically considered, when the 
fact is they have but a limited practical knowl
edge of the most important, subject that so 
deeply concerns the public : In regard to the 
nervous system, of which so much has been 
written, they scarcely know anything, hence 
the unsatisfactory results almost always at
tendant upon criminal cases in 'the courts 
whenever the plea is set up that the accused is, 
or was, insane. Tho late decision of .the Su
preme Court in regard to Freeman is an apt il
lustration of our position. HO was unquestion
ably obsessed by a class of undeveloped spirits 
who bad not outgrown their faith in some of 
the Scripture teachings, and Freeman, being a 
sincere believer in the bible, really supposed 
he was doing God’s bidding by sacrificing his 
own child. There can be no question of this. 
His sad condition having changed, we have no 
doubt of his sanity to-day. So it has been in 
other cases which so perplex the legal authori
ties. But whqj our medical men study the 
laws of psychology, as Dr. Walker did, and as
certain through the spiritual phenomena the. 
fact of how near the earthly plane of life are 
human beings that have cast off tho bodies of 
flesh, who carry their idiosyncrasies, their 
murderous propensities with them to the spirit
realm, and who under certain conditions can 
return and influence for evil those yet in the 
form, they will arrive at more definite results 
in regard to those unfortunate mortals who 
have been influenced for evil rather than good.

Many years ago a personal friend of ours mar
ried an excellent, but very sensitive lady. For 
years they lived happily together, when to his 

' utter astonishment on going to bls homo'one

of liquor, as he sincerely desired to do, to place 
her under Dr. Walker's charge for a time. He 
did so, but with slight hope of her reform, (f 
she was realty obsessed by the spirit-lover. It 
was bur friend's habit to visit the asylum fre- 
quently-to ascertain how she was getting on, 
and thus be became intimately acquainted 
with Dr. W., who seemed to be deeply inter
ested in the case. Being debarred tbe use of 
liquor in tbo hospital, the lady was always in 
her normal condition and perfectly sane. Un
der these circumstances tbe Doctor questioned 
tbe husband in regard to the lady, saying she 
was a very sensitive individual—more so, he 
thought, than any other patient in the hospital. 
Whereupon our friend told him that be had re
ceived information through the instrumentali
ty of a spiritual medium that his wife was ob
sessed by an old lover of hers, as related above; 
and he had also ascerthined that his wife’s sad 
condition was caused by tbo spirit, in revenge, 
in consequence of being rejected. ThazDoctor 
listened attentively to our friend's story, and 
then replied that such a thing was Impossible I 
“It Is possible,” responded our friend. “Can 
you give me the evidence?” queried the Doc
tor. “I do not know positively that I can," 
said our friend; “this I can do, however, if you 
wish: bring a trance medium here and have 
you question the spirit-doctor as I have done.” 
“Do so,” said Dr. Walker, “but on condition 
that my investigations shall be considered en
tirely confidential." Tbepreliminariessettled, 
a male medium Who had no knowledge of the 
facts in the case was engaged to visit tbe asy
lum. He did so, was entranced, Spirit Dr. Kit- 
redge taking control. A long conversation re
garding tbe case in question was the result; 
but what more particularly Dr. Walker wished 
to ascertain was in regard to the laws govern
ing the trance, obsession, direct spirit-control, 
etc., etc., all which were fully explained. Still 
the Doctor wanted more direct evidence, and 
Dr. Kitredge informed him that at their next 
meeting he would bring tbe obsessing spirit 
and let him tell his own story. Accordingly 
the spirit came and controlled, and owned up 
to all the facts related above. He said he still 
hated tbo man who had married his sweet
heart, and was bound to injure him every way 
possible; that he was the sole cause of tho 
lady’s intemperance; that he had two potent 
motives in view: ono was revenge, and the oth
er the gratification be derived by getting his 
favorite stimulus through the agency of his 
victim. This point the Doctor could notoom- 
prehend, did not believe, and told the spirit so. 
“ But I can prove the fact." “How ?” queried 
the Doctor. “Give her some money, and let 
her out some day, and I will bring her back at 
night, drunk or sober, just as you silently will 
in your mind." Tho husband consenting, tbe 
experiment was tried. The Doctor willed in 
his mind that the patient return sober, which 
sho did, although her husband did not believe 
sho would when he was informed upon the 
point after she had left. At another time she 
was sent out to buy several articles which she 
desired, and came back intoxicated, just as the 
Doctor had willed her to do. This settled the 
question in the Doctor’s mind,, and ever af
ter influenced him more favorably in the 
management of those under his charge. He 
often remarked that he bad learned a great 
lesson, which was that if those who had passed 
over the river with their evil habits clinging to 
them could return, there was no reason why 
the good, who had likewise passed on, could not 
also manifest their presence on earth for the 
benefit of the race. It is well known that Dr. 
Walker was conspicuous for his kindness of 
heart and deep sympathy. He was a kind 
friend, an unwearied worker, and a judicious 
advisor in hundreds of families where mental 
sickness, brought trouble and sorrow.

The Quaker Persecution.
The witchcraft and tbe Quaker persecutions 

ipre admitted to be dark spots indeed on the 
page of tho early history of Massachusetts. 
They will not “out” at tbe bidding of any sect 
or society. There they remain, indelible proofs 
of the existence of that persecuting Puritanio 
temper which manifests itself here to-day in 
tlie persistent effort to drive all but one kind of 
physicians and healers out of the State, or into 
jail. The descendants of the Puritans now at
tempt to palliate, if not to defend, the conduct 
of their bigoted and iron-clad ancestors, by 
representing that the witchcraft craze was a 
general .one, and occurred in the seventeenth 
century instead of the nineteenth, and began 
to pass away here earlier than it did in western 
Europe. But even in this nineteenth century 
tho descendants of Puritans would be glad to 
throw into prison, or flog at the cart’s tail all 
clairvoyant mediums, precisely as the Puritans 
themselves hanged “ witches " at Salem.

As for the Quakers and the severity of their 
treatment, a writer in the Boston Advertiser 
says that, although the punishments Inflicted on 
tho Quakers were indeed excessively severe, 
and such as would now be altogether shocking, 
it is-generally'believed that there was never
theless occasion for it; the conduct of the in
truding Quakers, it is held, was so aggressive, 
disorderly, .insolent and indecent, as not only 
to provoke indignation and disgust, but to 
threaten the very existence of civil order. 
The Puritans only fought fire with fire. A new

evening be found his wife intoxicated. The investigator into the history of that period, Mr. 
whole thing was a mystery to him. Nothing of Richard P. Hallowell, has just come forward to 
the kind had ever before occurred. There was r——1 *•-*■ **•_ /_.*.-------- * _• _„ „ «.._ ^—

investigator into the history of that period, Mr.

no apparent reason for such a course on the 
part of his companion. Time passed on, and 
the busband was more attentive than ever; he 
allowed no spirituous liquors in his house; but 
she would imbibe in spite of all his precaution 
to the contrary. What to do he did not know. 
At length' a friend advised him to consult a 
spiritual medium, as he was aware spirit physi
cians often gave advice and prescribed through 
such persons.' He did so, and ascertained that 
his wife was obsessed by a spirit who when in 
the form was an inebriate. This was strange 
news to the husband, who was tenderly devoted 
to hiawife. “It is no fault of hers," said the 
spirit physician; “as yon will ascertain when 

■ you learn all the facts in the case.” Perplexed 
beyond measure by what he had heard, our 
friend consulted with the parents of his wife, 
and learned from them that previous to his 
marrying the lady she was engaged to a young 

, teamster, and wcnld undoubtedly have married 
him bad her father not ascertained in season 
that the man was a drunkard. In consequence 
of this information the match was broken off 
by the parents. .Not long afterward he came to 
his death by being run over by his own team; 
but whether it was caused by suicide or acci
dent ye cannot say.,- Subsequently our friend 
became.engaged to the lady, and married her, 
to we have before stated..,. .

thli» sfrapgestory is that 
Ottr'/fnend was advised, in order to keep his 

.'.'-.'.wife sober, and perhaps wearier from the love 
^!£y;!!t;;j;l£-Lfo.£^^ ^- v-u.iii..-■-.-.-.-, j-•. - .a -■■-■.-.■'

assert that tbe facts are not at all as they have
usually been stated; but that tbe alleged ex
travagant conduct of the Quakers has been 
enormously exaggerated, and1 that they fol
lowed the persecution as its consequence in
stead of preceding it as its cause. As he states, 
six years of finings, imprisonments, banish
ments, floggings, mutilations and hangings, and 
the terrible list of laws against Quakers, were 
complete before any one of these two or three 
extreme improprieties occurred, which, magni
fied in number, are put forward as the cause of 
puritanic severity.

Mr. Hallowell, among other points, makes the 
very important one that historians have worked 
the dates, pretty much as they pleased in this 
matter; tbe meek protest of Margaret Brewster, 
which occurred in 1677, being represented by a 
distinguished antiquary to have been among 
the causes of a4>ersecution which began in 1656 
and spent itself by 1659, or nearly twenty years 
earlier. So that Mr. Hallowell, seeing what has 
been done, proceeds to recite the transactions 
of the period in the order of their actual occur
rence, thus making a clear and intelligent nar
rative of the period. He takes up each case 
separately, and shows that it was Only tbe re- 
sult of the desperation to which a very few of 
the Quaker sect were goaded by the sternly 
cruel laws of the Puritans.' The two Quaker 
women who wrote a letter of rebuke and warn
ing to tbe colonial goyenidr dld not proceed to 
this uritll after a confinement of elgbtand ten 
months in * ' -

o/Mthc

oast for no other crime than that of their re
ligious belief.

It is shown by Mr. Hallowell that the Quakers 
were pursued and persecuted as heretics, and 
pot for their conduct in disregard of the Puri
tan laws. Any other charge against them, than 
that of heresy, as the cause of their punish
ment, .he shows to be groundless. Still, he 
admits that it was the Puritan authorities who 
were responsible for this cruel and shameless 
persecution, and not. tbe body of the Puritan 
community; just as at the present time it is the 
“Regular” medical authorities, and not tho 
body of the people, who persist each session in 
endeavoring to coerce or cajole the Legislature 
of Massachusetts into the making of laws that 
shall -drive beyond the limits of the State or 
else to cast into prison those, for instance, who 
as Spiritualists hold to the methods of cure for 
bodily ailments which were followed in the 
apostolic days of the Christian dispensation. In 
the Puritan times the offending authorities 
were themselves under the stern and unbend
ing influence of a few inflexible men, with con
sciences and sympathies of cast-iron. Mr. Hal
lowell cites the laws which were made against 
" the diabolical heretics and blasphemers ” 
called Quakers; and reasons that they saved the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, by breaking 
tbe cords which were tightening fatally about 
its young life.

Dr. George E. Ellis, the historic antiquarian 
alluded to, and who is very probdbly the writer 
of the article in the Advertiser, comes forward 
with a supplementary statement of his position 
on this highly interesting and instructive sub- 
jqpt. He says be has tried to deal with the 
topic with historic fidelity and strict impar
tiality, not to excuse or to justify, but to ac
count for and explain a tragic record. He 
charges that Mr. Hallowell presents the Quaker 
case all on one side, and that for the Quakers; 
and that he makes no account of the Puritan 
side of the case, which he says is this: the Pu
ritans were living In a bounded 'region of wil
derness exile, “to which they believed they 
had a purchased and covenanted exclusive 
right of possession and government, and where 
they were trying a profoundly religious experi
ment, at heavy cost, with fearful anxieties and 
perils." They were intruded upon by "va
grant fanatics, men and women, of rude and 
defiant speech and manners, persistent, and re
fusing to go off unharmed when warned away.” 
That is really the most he can say for the Pu
ritans, and all he can say. All the rest is an 
arraignment of Mr. Hallowell for not present
ing the Puritan case Ij the same light as be pre
sented that of the Quakers.

But how could he? He bad no such case to 
present. The Puritans were tho persecutors, 
and the Quakers the persecuted. The Puritans 
possessed all the authority, while the Quakers 
were powerless, besides being opposed on prin
ciple to resistance. The Puritans passed sen
tence and inflicted punishment, while the Qua
kers had nothing to do but to suffer. Could 
any one tell how it Is possible for a historian to 
place the Puritans in an equally favorable light 
with their unresisting victims. Because Dr. 
Ellis demands that it shall be done, he betrays 
the possession of an hereditary historic preju
dice that wholly obscures his Intellectual 
vision, and deadens his moral sense. In order 
to-defend himself and bis pot Puritans, ho feels 
compelled to speak of “tho assumption and in
tolerance which characterize all religious par
tisanship, especially that if liberalism," tho Itai-, 
les being his own; and inasmuch as he is a 
leading light in one branch of professing liber
alism—the Unitarian—^ amounts to an accusa
tion which'is none the lejis true for being tardy. 
Dr. Ellis Instinctively detests all those who 
possess what are termed ’• prophetic gifts," and 
the war upon them Is continued even by pro
fessed liberals to the present day.

nature, acknowledged that though unconvinced 
as to the cause of the phenomena, he was thor
oughly mystified, as the manifestations had no 
parallel in his experience.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
On Sunday last, Mr, Colville’s morning dis

course in Horticultural Hall on “ Tbe Ascension 
of Jesus' into Heaven in the Light of tho Spir
itual Philosophy," called out a great deal of 
profound and somewhat novel teaching on the 
cultivation of the will and the power of the hu
man spirit to overcome material obstacles, and 
nt length appear and disappear as it pleases in 
any form it chooses to assume upon earth. The 
lecturer took the ground that, literally consid
ered, the resurrection appearances of Jesus were 
simply materializations; that there are no lim
its to materializing possibilities, and that tlie 
time will come, no doubt shortly here in Amer
ica,'.when spirits will assume earthly forms and 
remain among us for days, or perhaps weeks, 
months or years, as the needs of humanity and 
the will of the spirit may suggest; that in order 
to attain to this amazing height of spiritual, 
power and demonstration, it is necessary to 
devote ourselves entirely to such a mode.of life 
as constantly attracts to us the highest and 
purest intelligences.. The coming of Christ 
again in like manner as he went into heaven is, 
as understood by Mr. Colville's guides,.not ne
cessarily the return to earth of any one spirit 
in particular, but tho manifestation of the spirit* 
so perfectly in its utter control over matter 
that the evidences of immortality under the eyes 
even of the incredulous multitude shall be In
disputable.

In the evening tbe hall was crowded; a large 
number of strangers were present, who ap
peared deeply interested in the brilliant dis
course delivered by Mr. Colville’s guides on 
“ The Spirit Spheres.”. This subject was chosen 
by a unanimous vote of tbe audience. Sunday 
next, May 13th, Mr. Colville's subjects will be, 
10:30 A. m., “ The Spiritual Phenomena of the 
Day of Pentecost.” 7:30 p. m., to be chosen by 
the audience. ’ ,

Vindication or Miss Wood in England*
It is exceedingly gratifying to all friends of 

mediums, and especially tb those who are act
ively engaged in defending them against the 
assaults of pretended "exposers,” to learn that 
tho last victim of malicious persecution in Eng
land, Miss Wood, is rapidly regaining the confi
dence of those whose faith. in her may have 
been unwarrantably weakened by charges 
brought against her by superficial observers of 
phenomena occurring at her stances. A corre
spondent of Light, Henry Burton, writing from 
Nowcastle-on-Tyne, reports a series of very 
satisfactory stances held for the purpose of 
ascertaining, beyond the peradventure of a 
doubt, tbe precise truth in regard to her claims 
as a medium. ' . . - . ;

The eleventh of these was held .March 20th. 
As at all the previous sittings, three curtains 
were stretched across the corner of a largo 
dining-room, in front of which, and facing the 
curtains, was seated Miss Wood at a distance of 
thirty inches therefrom. The light, which was 
directly behind her, was mellowed down to a 
dusky greyness by tho aid of a light brown pa- 
^er cover placed over the globe. The light was 
rib good as to enable all present to sufficiently 
distinguish each other and to quite clearly see 
the medium, who was covered with a white 
jacket, and had thrown over her head a white 
antimacassar. Whatever motion she mad© was 
easily discernible by those'sitting round her, 
the furthermost sitter from the medium’s chair, 
being within six feet . . . ? ..

Conversation, singing arid chatting with “ Po- 
cha," one of the controls of the medium, con
tinued for about one hour and a quarter. Of 
what then took place, Mr. Button says:

"A large white ball protruded Itself from tho 
left aperture of the cabinet!-’about four feet 
from the floor and about three feet from the 
medium’s right. After remaining in that po
sition for a few minutes a stream of white sub
stance proceeded from the base of the cabinet, 
directly underneath the form we have spoken 
of, and stretched itself along the floor toward 
the chair whereon Miss Wood was seated. Pres
ently a thick volume of white matter proceeded 
from lust beneath the large white ball we first 
mentioned and reached for ward toward the floor 
and tbe medium in an arched form. It appear
ed to make some strong efforts to move nodity 
forward from the curtains, but could not suc
ceed. The general impression was that a large 
form was endeavoring tb move forward into full 
view. After moving backward and forward for 
some time, tbe head of tbe form was withdrawn 
from view and was quickly followed by the re
in aining portions. ' ‘ Pochat afterward informed 
us that it was the form of Mr. Norris, for some 
time a member, of the Newcastle Society; that 
he had got, a head,' arm, and some of the lower 
garments made, but could ,not further succeed 
on that occasion.': At the .conclusion of the.st
ance all the sitters expressed themselves fully 
satisfied of the genuineness of what they saw. 
One thing particularly noticeable by all present 
was, that while tbe manifestations were at their 
height Miss Wood lay back On the chair perfect
ly motionless. We found the Chair; on examina
tion, had not been removed In the slightest from 
■Where we placed it at the oommenoemeilL!’1.#

The twelfth stance wasrheld on theHSdof

Spiritualism in Madagascar*
Rev. Mr. W. 0. Peckersgill, the English mis

sionary, member of the Malagassy deputation— 
whose visit to Boston, and reception at Park- 
Street Church recently created much interest 
in this city regarding the affairs of that far- 
off aboriginal nation—called attention during 
the meeting to tho peculiar physical aspects of 
the country, and reviewed its history. Refer
ring to the first king, who united the tribes, 
the speaker said he was a grand old character, 
whose influence is still felt in the island. On his 
deathbed he called bis children about him, and 
these were his Words: “ The summons of tho 
Creator has now come. I am smitten with dis
ease. I shall not be with you, and yeti shall not 
be far from youf My flesh Will be laid in the 
grave, but my spirit and my mind will be about 
you. I shall whisper at your side.’* These 
deathbed utterances of tbo first King of Mada
gascar, which this missionary acknowledged 
were spoken “long before the introduction of 
Christianity," embody the true idea of spirit- 
return and communion, and show how nearly 
in harmony with reason and nature regarding 
the relations really existing between this life 
and tho next beats the heart of man when it is 
not bfought by false education into bondage to 
artificial dogmas, which elevate the letter of 
oreedal observance, and assassinate the spirit 
of receptive aspiration.

Tho Children’s Lyceum In Australia.
An exhibition session of the Melbourne Pro

gressive Lyceum was held the 23d of February. 
The exercises consisted of recitations, calis
thenics and singing, a moral drama, “The Se
cret of Happiness,” a Spanish dance by two sis
ters, an operetta entitled, “ The Home of the 
Fairies," an amusing farce, and a series of or
namental marchiqg, in which the whole Lyce
um, to a number of nearly two hundred, took 
part. At the close the visitors dispersed much 
pleased with the exhibition, the Lyceum offi
cers and friends remaining to take part in a 
short quadrille party, which broke up soon 
after.

Mr. W. H. Terry, who, since the establish
ment of the Lyceum, twelve years, has been its 
conductor, resigned his office Feb. 25th, on ac
count of ill health, and Mr. 0. Johnston was 
chosen to succeed him. Upon accepting the 
office Mr. Johnston expressed, in behalf of the 
members of the Lyceum, their appreciation of 
the work Mr. Terry had done for the institu
tion, and their regret at his withdrawal from 
active duty: He then moved a vote of thanks, 
which was carried by acclamation, and the ses
sion was shortly after brought to a close.

Philadelphialt®nui.. ^;.
Toths Editor of tbe Banner of Light i

Possibly a few items from the City of Brotherly 
Love, that I have not seen noted In your columns, may 
Interest your readers. • ■ ^ • '^ .’ '?

A NEW SOCIETY-MB. HOWELL.
I learn that Initial steps have been taken for the 

formation of a new Society ot Spiritualists In the ■ 
northern section pt the.clty, to be known as the Spirit
ual Temple Association.' Its meetings are held In a 
hall at the northwest corner ot Broad street and Colum
bia Avenue, and have been well attended. The services 
of Mr. Walter Howell, from England, have been en
gaged as speaker for the months of April and May—he 
having engagements elsewhere after that time.

Mr. Howell Is a young man, who has recently come 
among us, and seems to possess remarkable gifts as i 
an Inspirational speaker. He had the misfortune to be 
born blind, and though, as the result of two or three 
surgical operations, he Is now able to . see a little, sb 
that he can make his way about comfortably, yet he Is 
not able to read with facility, and consequently never 
read a book In his life, nor, as he tells me, did' hpWer 
hear one read consecutively. Yet bl's discourses evince 
a familiar acquaintance (on the part ot some on?) with 
the religious and philosophical literature of the 
world, far beyond the attainments ot most people who 
have good eyes. I have had the privilege bt listening 
to a number ot discourses through his lips, both tn 
publio and In private, and must say that rarely It 
ever have I heard any speaker, either trance or nor
mal, who deals so satisfactorily with the profounder 
questions ot spiritual truth, of lite and duty, and ot 
practical reform. He Is eloquent and Impassioned In 
delivery, using excellent English, and touches not only 
the Intellects but the hearts ot his hearers. ,

“ Whence hath tills man letters, having never learn- ' 
ed,” and having never had eyes by which to learn? Is 
a pertinent question for the materialistic scribes and 
pharisees ot our time.' The evident answer is, that, 
like the apostles of early Christianity, he speaks " as 
the spirit gives him utterance.” This is one of the 
most pregnant facts of our ago, and they who are wise 
will give It heed.

Mr. Howell, young and partially blind as be Is, feels 
called upon to make a tour of the world. He expects- 
to cross this continent within a few months, spend 
some time in Australia, and then proceed to India, 
where the master-minds who guide him will cope with 
the.Tlieosopblsts on the one band, and the Buddhists 
and Brahmins on the other, In elucidating the higher 
philosophy ot the spirit. He should have the encour
agement and Godspeed ot all who love the truth.

The First Association of Spiritualists, meeting at 810 
Spring Garden street, have had largo and often over
flowing meetings during the winter, and It Is thought 
there Is ample room for and need of another society in 
this large city.

DR. CUTTER'S LABORS.
Mrs. Dr. Cutter, formerly ot your city, now ot Wick

ett’s Island, In Onset Bay, has recently closed a series 
of lectures to women, on physiology, health, etc., 
which, I am told, were very Instructive and success
ful. She has a happy faculty of imparting just tlie 
knowledge which women and mothers In general are 
so greatly In need ot, and her lectures, Illustrated as 
they are by a costly manikin and charts, and illuminat
ed hy#nn Intelligent philosophy of Uto and health, de
rived from the knowledge of Spiritualism, meet a want 
of the time as It has been seldom met. Her medical 
practice has also been extensive and successful, 
though, as was to be expected, she has encountered 
sharp opposition from the “regulars.” I bad tbe 
pleasure of forming ono of a large company who met 
In her parlors a few evenings since, when we were un
expectedly entertained and instructed by a conversa
tional lecture given by Dr. Paine, a noted " Eclectic ” 
physician of tbe city, on tbe " Germ Theory of Dis
ease,” Illustrated by magic-lantern views of a large 
number ot tbe microscopic parasites and fungi which 
the Doctor lias found to be tbe active causes of many 
maladies. The facts presented were not only start
ling but ot great practical Importance.

Dr. Cutter Is laboriously engaged In earning, by her 
lectures and practice, tbe means ot fitting up her 
spirit-projected Sanitarium lor ? invalids and Retreat 
for worn-out mediums and workers, on tbe beautiful 
andhealthtul Island near the Onset Bay Campgrounds. -■'-" 
In this laudable purpose, for the attainment of which ' 
she has labored persistently and long, as well as In 
her efforts to enlighten the women arid mothers of the 
country and give them greater fitness for their re
sponsibilities; she deserves the encourageriient and 
aldot the philanthropic; I understand tbe buildings 
at Wickett’s Island (East Wareham, Mass. J aro so far 
completed that they will bo open tor a largo number 
of guests during the coming season.

Spiritualism In London.
Renewed interest is now manifest in the spir

itual phenomena and philosophy In the British 
metropolis. As proof of this, Light ot a recent 
date says: . >:..;. ? ■ '<> ' '

" Only the other day we heard ot a number of clergy
men who had associated themselves together for the;, 
purposes of Investigation. A pamphlet addressed . 
specially to Inquirers was advertised for a short time 
in the dally papers. The result was the'distribution 
of some hundreds, the pamphlets almost entirely find
ing their way into new hands...Inestimating the value 
of this fact as an Indication ot publio interest, it must 
be remembere.d that the applications were voluntary 
on the part of the people who were sufficiently Inter-, 
estedln the subject to be willing to pay the price fir 
the pamphlet, and to go to the trouble of writing for it 
in order to satisfy their curiosity.”

GPAt the time Dr. Slade was holding stances 
in Wisconsin, the Albany (Wis.) Journal report
ed that several parties visited him arid received 
commuhlcations from friends who had . passed 
to spirit-life several years previous, in tho self 
handwriting of the spirit, which they recog- 
niried, and with their signatures appended. The 
Journal pronounced what ’they witnessed 
" truly wonderful," adding: ’ ' '
' -“They went as entire strangers to the medium, arid 
filled with skepticism ; they Investigated the phe
nomena with the acuteness characteristic of a skeptic, 
and returned satisfied it is no humbug ; that the stigma 
of fraud placed upon tbe heads of genuine'mediums, 
through the legerdemain-business of unprincipled and 
unscrupulous persons who-advertise with flaming 
band bills and through tbe newspapers,'1 Tbe Exposi
tion ot Modern Spiritualism,’ Is riot only unjust but 

.wicked.” '; ' ' .' '' ” - ...

AN UNBELIEVING CLERGYMAN.
Philadelphia lawyers have long been proverbial for 

tbelr acuteness. Bnt wbat shall wa say of Philadel
phia clergymen? Various Indications which have 
come under my notice seem to point to an opposite, 
characteristic, especially where spiritual subjects are 
concerned. They are gifted with that "blind unbe-. ., 
lief ’’ which " Is sure to err." For example, I read In ■ • 
this morning’s paper that one yesterday delivered him- . 
self ot a discourse on" Prayer Cures,” In which he 
announced that be bad “no. faith “In them, notwith
standing all that the New Testament,, and Old, too, 
say of tbelr reality. When non-olerlcal people thus 
declare tbelr want of faith In wbat the Bible teaches, . 
they are Incontinently stigmatized as “Infidels.” This 
Presbyterian divine Is quoted as saying:
“Men have believed that the Infirm could be made 

whole by laying tbelr bodies on the bones of saints, 
but It Is not necessary now to prove the error of this 
belief. And for an Institution or a number of men to • 
assert that they have the power to affect physical 
cures by means of their prayers Is just as erroneous as 
the other belief and just as much an Impossibility.” 11

Shade ot St. James I stand rebuked and abashed for 
presuming to affirm such an "Impossibility"as that 
“tbe prayerot faith shall save the sick”I

Again, this divine favors us with this astute declara
tion,: ' " ’ /'. ? . '. ■ •

“Amiracle Is a performance or effect for which 
there Is apparently no agency or no cause.” 11

Oncemore: . '.
“ When Jesus was upon this earth he performed ; 

miriCbles to show that be was one who came from 
God. When he ascended Into his heavenly home the . < 
reason and the performing of miracles ceased." . ;,-. ■

It the miracles had “apparently nd agqnoyor riq^^ 
cause,” how' conld'they prove that Jesus “came from ; 
God?” Batthc-New Testament repeatedly repre- , 
dents that Jesus did his mighty works becauae ho , 

■ “ had compassion ” on the 'sufferers and desired to re- y ; 
Heve them; and he sometimes strictly charged them to,!:; » 
say nothing about KI, That does not look u jt'^ 
only object was to show his divine origin. .He Is fur*-. 
trier reported as saying: ” He that believethprime, 
trie works that I do shall he do also; and greater than .-,., 
these shall he do, because I go rintb my Fatripr.’’ (Jri, ,. 
xlv: 12); and as he was about to ascend,' ^U said to;,.;;,, ; it 
have declared: “And these signs shall follow them that ',-/j. .. ; 
believe:... they shall lay bands on trie sick ari'^they;;, ...< ' 
shall recover” (Mark xvl: 17,18). 'Which sh*pwe b®%,?,' 
lleye, this skeptical,Presbyterlan divine,phthq New \fg 
Testament rtcords? '

When clergymen attempt tri this bold way to ttrow.t,,,,„t 
discredit up6n‘this Bible; can they sHthiim^^^ 
ency coriiplaln o! “the skeptical(tbnderioiefe^ • 
times "? “ Bob " Ingersoll has scarcely 'dbrijjli^^ 
bring “ the sacred record” into contoih^'$^|(M&^ '

. i f-.THE siBsiT iNvriSTIGAliiipjN^^.i^
A? I learn that arrangements are th 'progreM/oWl?*’ ! !- • 
vesUgatldn of the claims of Modern 8plrittiMlsm,.Un-_,1, - 
det tne auspices ot tbs Vniversltydf PenhSylvaDtarae , ■. 
provided for. in the will of .trie late Mr. syheirtfof thtou * ■ . 
city.: A prominent BpirttuMlsti;weli;,kn9Wi&toi!^r  ̂
readers of the .Banner tf; WM.itfsjuqderstood WjU - 
baveJoharge ot the matter onpehalf^Bgiriluallsm. Jn 
accordance with a request made bjJMMtybert'before.' ;;^ 
bls decease; but-the commfltpft;.to5iwt:on the parrot • 
the University has not yet been .announced, mw.M.L;. ;-■

March, at which;some very.pbwerful /physical _________  
phenomena occurred; at th&close of^hlctf orie'j offiere) ^

W The JBanner of. Light columns have for 
weeks past been rendered interesting to read
ers everywhere by the. reports of anniversary, 
exercises held in various parts of the country—; 
for the prompt and.courteous forwarding of 
■which to this office onr'thanks Ate hereby re-1 
turned to their writers i ' Whethb'r secretaries of 
societies, or ’kindly'Volunteered'?.Ah account df 
tbo San'Francisco; <3^ (with, twK 
■iilhiUVii^i'/ii'SAU^ first page of/th#'

have learoed. ™^?fiq^r>Oe  ̂
Intellectual and, Moral PbHo'lopby in the University,;- -

choice barrtiltoOcttWO
tbif thia be :riueH&&1^^ ?
?h(&iW
haveaSymi
^bertt

^bi^W--:
IumK'&j?,; i.

^^■^x 
'^^‘^'^l^f-

;i “■■**. iJjiitt
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A Clerical Opinion of Spiritualism.
Bev. A. Gage, a well-known Unlversallst cler

gyman, wilting to the Gospel Banker (Augusta, 
Me,) expresses his vl$ws of Spiritualism in a 
mariner that, doubtless, many others would, 
were they to honestly state their deepest con
victions. He says that it has come ont of its 

: sensational phase, that its philosophy is rapidly 
'Spreading, and that “the main facts and theory 
•of Spiritualism are true." The facts, he re
marks, "are similar to those which have oc
curred in'ever/age arid among all peoples. 
'Their origin Is the same also in every age.”

In closing, Mr. Gage says: •
.x/^SAV 08 I understand, true Spiritualism, | 
■the Bible and Universalism are harmonious. 
Many things that were difficult to understand 
in the Bible have become clear by the aid of 
Spiritualism. -.The future life has been made 
more comprehensible and satisfactory. So on 
■the whole I am a friend to the simple facts of 
^Pjfjtpffilam.... Were I topreach again, I should 
mot fall io speak well of it, and employ its phrase
ology and facts to enforce truth and practice." .

r———^♦►——a—---- —r—, *,
AnumbugExpose<l-Agaln.

Last Sunday morning Warren Lincoln of Ma* 
Tiewood; - Mass., with his wife Marla, adver
tised in the Herald that “ Mrs. Bertha M. King 
from London would give a religious illustration 
•of spirit-power in the light,” at Horticultural 
Hall iri the evening; but Boston Spiritualists 
well knew that the whole thing would be sim
ply a catch-penny affair-which proved to be

«Tbe Council Fire and Arbitrator.*’*
A publication Eminently deserving the support ot 

every Spiritualist and, indeed, of every friend of hu
manity, whether Spiritualist or not, Is " The Council 
Fire and 'Arbitrator,” founded in 1878 by A. B. 
Meacham, and since bls decease published byT. A. 
and M. C. Bland, in Washington, D. O. Every sub
scription for It helps tbe band that metes out justice 
to the oppressed and outraged Indian, and the coming 
of that day when peace and good will shall supplant 
war and hatred In tbe border lands of this nation, and 
throughout the world. Its Influence for good Is not 
only felt among government officials, and the public 
generally, but extends to the various tribes of Indians, 
who, recognizing its purpose, thank the Great Spirit 
that they are not left altogether friendless by those 
who occupy tbe lands of their fathers. The publish
ers are constantly fn receipt of letters from Indians 
expressive of their gratitude for tho able defense they 
maintain for their rights; and we have every reason 
for saying that those of bur friends In the spirit-world 
most actively Interested In the. welfare of our red 
brethren,.earnestly desire to have The CirilncU Fire 
and Arbitrator substantially aided, and Its publication 
placed on a firm and enduring basis. Tbe price Is but 
$1,00 a year. Specimen copies will be sent free to ap
plicants. Address T. A. and M.C. Bland, Washing
ton, D.O.__________ - _ _______

Sf^ An ardent Spiritualist asked a Milwau
kee Sentinel reporter If he would like to be con
vinced beyond the shadow of doubt that his 
religion was the true one. “ I know that you 
heard the late Ole Bull play his violin a great 
many timej,” he said. "You would recognize 
his style, his peculiarities of mastery over his in-

the fact. This same party, Sunday before last, I strument, wherever you found them, wouldn’t 
humbugged the public in Paine Hall, and we y0U y What would you say if you saw a Addle 
■cautioned people against them. i - . ....

EF* The disposition made of the wealth of I 
this world by those who during their Uvea here 
have held possession of It, is a matter of no 
email moment when we consider the fact that 
it effects the happiness of the individual in 
spirit-life, either serving as a stepping-stone to 
his advancement or a millstone to hold him 
a prisoner to earth. Doubtless very many look
ing from, the position of a clearer vision than' 
they had during their life in this world, would 
act differently in this regard had they the pow- 
■er to repeat it, than they did. An instance in 
illustration of this is in a statement made some 
•years since by the New York Observer that the 
Aidgate Church in London has a fund be
queathed to it in the dark days of persecution.

and bow, unaided by mortal hands, going 
through with precisely the motions that they 
did when Ole Bull played with them, arid repro
ducing his music without a shade of deteriora
tion?” He took the journalist to a room where 
a small company was gathered by invitation. 
He showed a violin which had been used, as he 
assured them, by the dead Norwegian artist. 
It was a genuine Cremona, seventy years old,' 
time-worn and season-stained, and "quite 
ghostly in its associations.” After the spirit of 
Ole Bull had .announced Itself by raps, the 
manifestation took place. The violin was raised, 
the bow crossed its strings, and the "Carnival 
of Venice” was played. Nothing in the well- 
remembered performance was lacking. The 
delightful merits and marring mannerisms.alike 
were accurately reproduced. There was Ole

| Bull in every squeak and movement. But tbe
Its speolfio purpose was to purchase faggots, 
not to warm the cold, or to prepare food for the । x , .... . ...
hungry poor, but to burn heretics! Some ??w?!jf conscientiously adds that a man held 
-centuries have now passed, and the supply bas ^e Addle and bow. He was a violinist, and bad 
no far exceeded the demand, that there Is ho JoK ° Bieat jnany years acted as Bull’s agent, 
more room for storing away the abundant fag- ®ut ^® exhibitor explained that this was mere- 
igots. The trustees of the fund, it is said, now ^ aPMsiye medium, controlled wholly by the 
.give away the proceeds, to keep alive the poor, dead mU8loll‘n’ and that the manifestation was 
■and comfort and save the very class that a dlf- W18 convincing, to any fair-minded person, 
ferent age had consigned to the stake. 118 tbou«h D0 mortal hands had touched the In-

---------- «M------------------ strument, says tha New York Sun. No doubt 
SSf^The following from a late issue of the the exhibitor told the truth. We have wit-

movement* of Lecturers nnd MetUnraa.

[Matter for thia Department should reach our office by 
Tuesday morality to Imura inaertion tho sam^rook.)

Mrs. Nellie L. Davis spoke In Louisville at a meet
ing commemorative of the Anniversary of March 31st.

In answer to many correspondents, Mrs. James A- 
Bliss, tbe materializing medium, desires to say that 
she Is not going to Onset Bay for the especial purpose 
of giving materializing stances—although she will 
probably bold one a week—but for rest and recreation.

From June 1st to October 1st James A. Bliss will be 
at Onset Bay Camp-Ground. His post-office address 
there will be Box 112, Onset Bay, East Wareham, Mass.

J. William Fletcher will lecture In North Abington, 
Mass., May 13th. '

■ Pierre L. O. A. Keeler Is just recovering from an at
tack of pneumonia. He has been very busy In Wash
ington, D. C.t for three months, and will, as soon as bls 
health permits, visit the northwestern section of New 
York State.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord will remain In New York. City 
during tbe week ending May 12th. This lady's stances 
are always well attended, wherever she goes, and give 
general satisfaction, we hre pleased to know,

M. F. Hammond is conducting meetings with good 
success at Northport, L. I., N. Y.

Prof. Henry Kiddie speaks In Willlmantto, Ct., on the 
evening of tbe 17th of May, on " Tbo Mission of Mod
ern Spiritualism.”

Sunday last, says London Light for April 28th, was 
a red-letter day with out Newcastle friends. Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten lectured on that day before 
two of the largest audiences! ever assembled tntbelr 
meeting house. In the mornldg oyery seat was occu
pied, and In tbe evening tbe hall was crowded to ex
cess, so much so, In fact, tbit tbe doors bad to be 
dosed, and numbers bad to go away disappointed.

Mrs. E. R. Still, M. D., lectured and gave tests, after
noon and evening, at Braintree, Mass., Bunday, April 
29th. Dr. Still will be found at 824 Washington street 
through tbe montb of May. After that will be speak
ing in Worcester and other towns In the Interior. Let
ters will reach her addressed to tbo care of Dr. H. B. 
Storer, 29'Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. R. 8.' Lillie awakened quite an Interest In Spir
itualism In New Lisbon, O., a few weeks since by her 
lectures in that place. ”

Charles E. Watkins Is now at his home, Crooked 
Lake, Clare Co., Mich. His Intention Ip to remain 
there until August, when he will go to Cassadaga 
Camp-Meeting.. While at home he will answer sealed 
letters. Terms $1,00 and three' three-cent stamps.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Portland, Me., May 
13th; South Hanson, May 27th; Manchester, N. H., 
June 3d and 10th; Clinton, Mass., Juno 17th; Nesbaml- 
by Camp-Meeting, Aug. 17th, 10th, 21st and 23d. *

Herald of this city shows that the sentiment nessed similar manifestations. We have heard 
of real’justice Indian-ward (which the Banner Spirit Madame Sontag sing, through the in- 
qf Light has never failed toinouloate in the strumentallty of a trance medium, in Italian, 
past) is gaining upon the appreciation of tbe equally as well as'she did when upon the stage
people of this country: in her own physical form.

"It Is encouraging to read of the good impres- . _ ” - “-------ft--------TUT— „ .
■slon produced upon Secretary Teller and the KP Information reaches us that a so-called 
rest of the visiting commission by the condition "irregular’’physician from New York State was 
and result of the Indian school at Carlisle. The arrested on the 5th Inst., in Dover, N. H., under 
S®KLr  ̂ *•; “J "D«°‘“"; ^ ^01
in the useful trades and industrial arts, has! f^e Granite State—the complainant orinstiga- 
been fully demonstrated at this institution, tor of his prosecution being a medical student! 
nnd the officials are enthusiastic in their praises the established "Begular” praotltioners denying 
about fa establish ^ ^ bad ^’"Kto do ^^“““^:
‘If Congress would gtyeus forty such schools,’ though there are those who think differently 
lie added, ‘ and use for the purpose the moheu in tho premises! The case was continued (or 
oww appropriated to theuse-gf the army in guard- postponed) for two weeks, by the consent of all t^erfd "toe ^ P«t,8S’ .He™ is an instancadlrectly in point,

no longer any difficulty in getting the ohUdren showing the total iniquity of these "protective" 
to attend the schools, and the parents of those laws framed in the interests of the Allopaths 
who do attend will not go on the war path.’1 and their allies. No laws circumscribing the 

out of a policy of civilization; arid what is this the people regarding the medical treatment 
but education, in its broadest sense they desire when sick, can, it seems to us, If

—----- T-TfTT-TZ—T- v carried to the higher courts, be maintained as 
Ko The drawing of public attention to what valid, The ordinary statutes are sufficient for 

Is designated as " thought-reading " is not with- ^he punishment of crime, whether committed in 
•out its good results. The subject, though intro-1 t^g field of medical practice or in that of any. 
-duced for the ostensible purpose of "exposing other profession. If the party arrested in Dover 
iBpiritualUm,” does expose it, but in an alto- W(M engaged in crime, then why not have ar- 
gether different sense from that which its op- jested him undem the general laws covering 
iponehts intend; It exposes the fact that pdssl- malpractice, etc.? if, on the contrary, he was 
■bly there may be something more of truth in arre8ted that Allopaths, et al, might have a 
Spiritualism than those who, having had little dear field, and in order that the complaining 
or no experience with it; give it credit for; and medlcai student should in time have an unin- 
having found the gates ajar, and a ray of light terrupted chance to test his unfledged skill up- 
streaming through the opening, the awakened an j^g people,, we consider, that the good sense 
people press od, and eventually enter what ip to of ^0 populace thereabout will place the blame 
themanewandunexploredrealmofknow!edge, where it justly belongs, viz rtjt the door of a 
.and one of limitless expanse. soulless, legalized medical monopoly, which,

We need have rib fear that the facts Spiritua- while it assumes, iri this instance, to disavow 
lisnrpresents, or the philosophy it reveals, will the present agent for the enforcement of the 
fall In their mission to earth. Being true, they law, [8 yet ready to liarvest unquestioningly the 
are eternal, omnipotent, invincible. Opposition ra8nita of his deeds.
will strengthen their hold on human belief, and ------- —^—«._—■.—-
■obstacles thrown in their patti serve as stepping- J9f The spiritual quarterly magazine, Facts,
stones to loftier positions In the- estimation of openii its second volume with the March num- 
all mankind. I ber, the contents of which are creditable to a

----------- -■--«»>—--- 1 work that Is,of inestimable value as a means of 
KF* The Spiritualists and Liberals of Indian- making known the basic truths of Modern Splr- 

■ola, la., have furnished and dedicated a new itualism. A portrait of Dr. Fred L. H. Willis 
place of meeting to be known as "Fraternal serves as its frontispiece, andaninterestingao- 
HaU," the use of which is supplied to them count of his spiritually medlumlstlo experi- 
free of cost by its owner, Mr. E. M. Davis. On ences, principally of the physical phase, which 
the occasion of its dedication, Mr. Davis defined culminated in his expulsion from Harvard Col- 
the position of the Sooietyto be, perfect freedom lege, is reproduced from the Banner of Light; 
ot thbught and Hie right to express it; adopting Numerous authentic accounts of spiritual phe- 
as itsuwri the sentiment of Thomas Jefferson, nomena of a later date are also recorded In this 
"I have sworn upon the altar of God, eternal elegantly printed octavo. This work is for sale 
hostility to every form of tyranny over the mind at the Banner <f LlyM Bookatore, 9 Montgome- 
of. man." 'Parties outside of the Sboiety can ryTlace; Bbston< ft merits an extensive olr- 
procure the use of tlie hall at reasonable terms, oulirtion; ?

1r LighCforThinkeits,published in Atlanta, -U’’ It has been, customary for the Church. 
Ga., arid effited by Mr. G. W. Kates, comes to to Illustrate God’s bare for his chosen ones by 
us tlila week^puble ;‘Ito^ allriaion^ to the feeding of the prophet Elijah
pleased to ripte-thls indication of its aubcess, as brawns i but' the/Bible revisers have dlscov- 
also the;e*Adbi^ ft^ of ; ari Increasing de- ered that the' Word '.’ravens’?? should have been, 

. mand for Information upon thie facts and teach;J during all 'pa*t \centuries, ;^
Ipgs of SplrituaUsm’.’ M^ continue will be so rendered iri the new version.; With'
and increased 7y.^W:^ this flight of ravens one of the moet ■beautiful

. ~~tr'J-~^***^^ significant texts of, the Old Testament
S3 ’ We shall glve ;tb our .readers next week. takes to itself wings. ■ ;7.;.^ c ■. ■ 77 ■ 

No. 14 of Prof. Cadwell’s • fntbriestlng series of 1 ■,: ——-----—«»►—^——i—^-2—'. ■ , 7 -
•" Spiritual ExPEBfaricES^’^'The ^ fol- W The Brooklyn bridge 18«to be opened to 
lowing, an installment ijr.te. Kpftbon’sBe- tra^^^
view of ourLForelgn Exchanges .will be pub- 'day, May 24th. President Arthur, his.Cabmet, 
llshed in these columns! 7 ,/.7;7t?7^ governors of all the Sfatea and 'Territo-

—J——«.» ; 7 ^! L beeiuinvlted to participate. It will’
K^Prof! Cadwell’s exhibitions wHzWffflZt ^ presented to the Mayors of the two 

turalHall 100 Tremont street, of ;the power of cities it connects. Bev. Dr. Storrs will del’ver 
mesmerism over the subjects which he controls,' an oration for Brooklyn, arid Hon. William M.

■ are well worth witnessing. He holds .them rijvartefprNew.York. '7'^ 
every.nlght this week. - : -7 7;

;■ V'.'ljl- T“^Tirrt^T?*^^^-^””^^' 'A2u '■’
KF* Mary E. Hrintocn informs us that Alice 

J. Eddy; one of the Eddy mediums, passed to' 
eplrlWHaApril^^^ S

' O of the Medical Pro-
rasjiioN^(^^ Joseph Rodes Bu-

7; tcIu^ :'

HF*DL^)&CetilfiAi’$ article on Oahspe 
Vr^tii!^^

Xf;i‘3M®i

Seeling# in Haverhill, Maa*.
Mrs. S. Dlok officiated hero-last Sunday, May 

Oth, for tbe first time, quite to the satisfaction 
of her audiences; and brought out a very fall 
attendance in the evening. Mr. Stiles of Wey
mouth is to speak next Sunday, and Mr. Fletch
er of Boston the two following Sundays. Mr. 
Emerson of Manchester will speak here on the 
3d of June. The meetings this year have been 
decidedly successful, and the cause has been 
much strengthened here. _ E. P. H.

Hr” Thanks to Mrs. .LB?Sey6rance, Strata 
bam, N. H., Mrs. S. T. HadleyJ“East Lexington, 
Mass., G. F. Smith, of Rockland, Me., Chas. M. 
Walker, East Andover, N. Hr, and Mrs. Geo. J. 
AUegr-Bernardston, Mass., for boxes of rare 
flowers for our Free Circle-Room table.

Ef Twenty-throe years ago May 10th, The
odore Parker passed to spirit-life. Com- 
memoratlW of the event Rev. Mr. Applobee 
will address the public in Fraternity Hall, this 
city, next Sunday, upon Mr. Parker’s influence 
on tho religious world.

EP Newman Weeks, Esq., of Rutland, Vt., 
one of the pioneers In our cause, called at this, 
office last week,

Mrs. Lovell, who was In charge of tbe Boston Light 
from 1812 to 1815, and witnessed from that point the 
fight between tbe Chesapeake and Bbannon, died In 
Hull on Friday, May 4th, aged 03 years. She was born 
In Hingham.

Mr. Trevelyan says that the Irish land act has re
duced rentals by $1,000,000 a year. Next to the eman
cipation of tbe serfs. It Is the most radical measure 
any modern government bas undertaken.

Myriads of pimples, markings of tetter or freckles 
removed by Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure. Solid fact.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Dear Sin-Please allow me, through your 

valuable columns, to answer the question of 
my numerous correspondents and interrogat
ors concerning my connection with the society' 
known as Boston Spiritual Temple. My en
gagement ends Sunday, May 27th; after that 
date I am no longer connected with the socie
ty. I shall, however, occupy the platform of 
Horticultural (upper) Hall sundays, June 3d and 
10th, at 10:30 a. m. This information sufficient
ly answers the inquiries of my friends as to my 
present and future relations with the Boston 
Spiritual Temple. I believe that society intends 
resuming meetings in the autumn, but I have 
no idea as to who will be Its lecturer.

__ , ... W. J. Colville.

Dr. J. K. Bailey was busily employed in Ohio and 
Indiana during the month ot April, lecturing In vari
ous towns with great acceptance.

Mrs. 8. A. Wiley will speak in Spiritualist Hall, Bar
tonsville, Vt.,next Bunday, May 13th, at the usual 
hours.

Jennie B. Hagan, who has recently addressed deeply 
Interested audiences In Gofistown, Manchester and 
Candla, N. H., will soon be at her home, South Royal
ton, Vt., at which she may be addressed.

J. W. Van Npmee, M. D., lectured, Improvised 
poems, and gave psychomctrlcal test readings In 
Bridgeport, Ct., May 2d.

Dr. Nathaniel Randall has removed from.South 
Woodstock, Vt., to 803 West Jackson street, Chicago, 
Ill.

Dr. Fannie C. Dexter would inform her friends and 
patrons that she bas recovered from her severe Illness, 
and Is ready for business at her new residence, 210 
Main street, Pawtucket, R. I. 1

Dr. H. r. Fairfield lectured in-Keene, N.H,, April 
20th.

Mrs. Ellen M. Bolles bus become located at the City 
Hotel, Taunton, Mass., where she will give sittings for 
spirit-communion and treat diseases magnetically, em
ploying her clairvoyant power for diagnosing them. 
She will answer calls tolectur^and attend funerals. 
The Banner of Light and the publications of Colby & 
Rich may be obtalued at her rooms.

J. D. Stiles recently lectured In Leominster, Mass., 
and gave at tbe close ot bls address names and per
sonal descriptions of seventy-five spirits. April 20th 
Miss L. Barnlcoat of Chelsea, Mass., occupied the 
platform. ‘ ■

Mrs. Hattie W. Hildreth lectured to a large and ap
preciative audience at Grand Army Hall, Worcester, 
Mass., on "Tbe Practical Teachings of Spiritualism,” 
May oth. She would be pleased to make engagements. 
Address her at Worcester, Mass.

Funds Received,
In aid of tbo medium, Charles H. Foster, since our last 
report:
Wm. TIdd, Btonoham, Masa. ,(10,00

Donations,
In aid of Horace M. Richards, received at this office: 
T. B. Winn, Windsor, Vt............ . ........................................1,00

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine is made, or has ever 

been prepared, which so .completely meets Ina wants of 
physicians aud tbe general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
It leads the list ns a truly solontlflc preparation for all blood 
cmnrill ■ diseases. If tberolsalurklngtalutof Scrof- 
dunUrULA ul.aboutyou, aykb'sSabsai'abillawIII 
dislodge It and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, Avan's 8arha- 
MTUDDU vabilla Is tho true remedy. It bos cured 
uRIAlinn numberless cases. Itwllt stoptbonauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and romovo tho sickening odor ot tho 
breath, which aro Indications of scrofulous origin.

r.FRnilR "Hutto, Tex., Sept.28, 1882. 
ULUMIVUO “At the agoot two years onset mychtl- 
QnDCQ dreu was terribly afflicted with ulcerous running - 
OUDLO sores on Its face and neck. At tho same time its 
eyes were swollen, much Inflamed, and very sore. 1’bysl- 
QflDr EVCC clans told us that a powerful alterative 
OUnC LI LO medicine must be employed. They united 
lu recommending Avail's Sarsaparilla. A tow doses 
produced a perceptible Improvement, which, by an adhe
rence to your directions, was continued ton complete and 
wrniaiieiit euro. Noevldonco has slnconpncarcd of the ex- 
stenco of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treatment of 

any disorder was over attended by more prompt or effectual 
results. Yourstruly, It. F. Johnson."

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sola by all Druggists; <1, alt bottles tor |»,
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cents, FACT PUB. CO., 1)0X3539, Boston, Masa.
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Boston and Gila River
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Capital... $300,000.

200,000 Stas, Par Value $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF TRE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. SOO Brondway, New York.

Henry Kiddle, Free. Nelson Cross, Sec. 
C. P. McCarthy, Cor. Seo. T. E. Allen, Aet't Sec. 

Henry J. Newton, Treae.
The Secular Preti Bureau lias been reorganized for effl- 

olent work during tho present year, nnd nil persons who 
approve of Its objects nro requested to forward auy published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel should bo taken in hand by the Bureau, to 

Nelson Cross, Secretary, 
■ 200 Broadway, New Turk City.

JS5=" Ladles who suffer from, Chronic Weak
nesses, Headaches, Epilepsy and Nervous Dis
eases, will find a true help in "Nature’s Meth
ods for the Self-Cure of Women’s Diseases and 
Nervous Maladies.” Mailed upon receipt of 6 
cents in stamps. Address H. F. Thayer & Co., 
Savin Hill Avenue, Ward 24, Boston. ■ _

Sr* If dyspeptic invalids would avail them
selves of the curative virtues of the magnetic 
shields, and adopt correct habits of Hfe, they 
certainly could be restored to health and happi
ness. See Magnetic Shield, advertised on page 7.

KF* Send for RAymond's Phenomenal Paper, 
free of charge. E. A. W. Raymond, 93 Summer 
street, Worcester, Mass. .

Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 12(5 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

KF* J. Wm. Fletcher, reliable Trance and 
Medical Medium, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

For Bale at this OHIcet -
Tbb RBLiGto-PuiLoaorHiCAL journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, Hl. Frlceacentsaercopy. a2,toperyear, 
Voiob or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Publlshodln Bos- 

ton, Masa. 91,05 per annum. Single coplea 7 cento.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single coplea 

60 centa.
Miller's Psychometric Circular. Published byO. 

R. Miller ft Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents.

The Spiritual Offering. Published'weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa,' by D. M. and N. P. Fox, Por year, |l,60. 
Single copies Scents.

The Herald of He alto and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Su AKER Manifesto. Published monthly tn Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 centa.

TheTheobophibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, to 
cents.

Light fob Thinkers. Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, Scents.

Light fob all. Published semi-monthly in San Fran
cisco. Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Fibband Arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D. O. 10 cents single copy; $l,00per year.

Gallery of Spirit Art. An illustrated quarter!; 
magazine, published in Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies to 
cents. • ' .
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Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
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Business Cards thirty cento per Une. Agate, 
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Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, Ally cento per Une.

Payments In all eases In advance.

WAdvertisements to'be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our OlUce before 13 M. on 
Saturday, n week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.
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Special Notice,
Tbe Ladles’ Benevolent Union connected with W. 

J. Colville’s congregation, will bold a Fair In tbe lee- 
tnre-room, 30 Hanson street, six days, commencing 
Monday, May utb. A largo variety of useful and 
beautiful articles will be on sale. The Fair will be 
open each day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.; tbe 
admission will be free each day; and every even
ing except Wednesday. JMny ■ prominent medi
ums, among them Mrs. Fates and Mrs. Mayo-Steers, 
have consented to exerclie tbefa glfta; Mr. Col
ville will speak on Tuesday bWVWday, and have a 
table throughout the week. On Wednesday, May 10th, 
a Grand Concert will be riven for toe benefit of theFalr 
in Wells Memorial Haff. Washington street, to com
mence at 8 r.;» --Mlis Klolie Fuller, (soprano of Tern- 
81e Adath'Israel. Pleasant street. Mme. FrlesBlshop.
Irs.Loranla Wilder, W. J. Colville, and Mons. Emil 

Duval will be tbe vocalists. Miss Emma Greenleaf and 
Mr. Howard Fortescue-will Rive dramatic'readings; 
the services of an eminent violinist and other talent 
have.also been secured. Admission 25. cents. .The 
proceeds of tbe Fair and Concert will be devoted, en
tirely to oharltabjeobjects. ■. Per Order Com,

Thei Boston Spiritual Temple.
The course of successful spiritual lectures un

der the auspices of the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple will be closed for the season on.the 27th of 
the present month, tri be resulted on the first 
Bunday In October. The annual meeting for 
the election of officers, and the transaction of 
other businessprescribed byite by-laws, will be 

. held at 52 Rutland Square, Wednesday evening, 
May 16th/at eight o’clock. \ _-' ; ,

> 'TC Union, connected
with the Temple, Will continue Its labors for a, 
few weeks longer, preparatory for a Fair In the 
early autumn. 1 .' 7 V 7 ;

Bo3tom.,,.Mav7t»,188^ 7,

The property of the Company consists ot

3000 hi hili, his,
And

SIX RANCHES,
On tbo Gila RWor, controlling

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
' AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN RANGE.

The property Is located In Graham Couaty, Arizona, uA. 
Grant County, New Mexico. Tho business has been tn 
successful operation tor nearly three years, and tor tbo pur
pose ot increasing tho numberot Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount ot stock la now offered at par,

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
Wo guarantee not less than TEN FEB CENT. on th»> 

per value of tbo stock per annum.
Quarterly statements nude to all shareholders of record 

{rom tbo Boston office.
43- For particulars and Circulars, address,

Boston and Gila River Cattle Co.,
No. 40 Water St., Boom 23, Boston, Mau.

Jan. 27._____________________________________________

FACTS.
NO. 1, VOL. a, NOW. OUT.

HAVE you subscribed? 12 per year. Single copies SO 
cents. FACT PUB. CO., Box3539, Boston, Mass.

Mayl2.

First Boston Ethical Society.
THE following lectures will close tbo present season of 

tho First Boston Ethical Society:
Sunday morning. May 13th,COURTLANDT PAT.MF.lt.

Subject: "THE REIGN OFTHE COMMON PEOPLE."
Bunday morning, May20th, MUS. CEARA NEYMANN.

Subject: "THE MORAL FACTOR IN GOVERN
MENT."

Bunday morning. May 27th. T. It. WAKEMAN. Sub
ject: “THE RELIGION OF THE HIGHER INTE
GRATION."

The public aro cordially Invited to all these lectures. They 
aro all to bo delivered In HORTICULTURAL UPPER

Dr. F. L. H. Willi* will be at the Quincy 
House, Brattlest., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till farther notice.

Ap.7. .___________________________
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 West 56th streetNew York. 
Terms, 83 and four 8-oent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUB LETTERS. Ap.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast In his effort to present Its truths 
to Investigators.

HALL. No charge tor admission. April 28.

FACTS.
NO. I, VOL. 2. NOW OUT.

HAVE you subscribed? 12 per year. Single copies OF 
cents. FACT PUB. CO., Box 3539, Boston, Mass.

May 12.______________________________ _____________ _

Mrs. Charles E. Whitney,.
MATEBIALIZATION MEDIUM,

WILL tor a tow weeks bold a Stance every Tuesday and,
Saturday evening, at 7:30 o'clock, al her residence, 

Southworth Court (opposltoBoston Store), Brockton. Mass. 
Asonly a limited number can bo admitted to tho Stances,. 
seatsmaybesecurodinadVancc. Po>t>offlceaddressBox370..

May 12,—2w

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DIDCD may be found on tile at GEO. P. BOW- 
I Hlb rArtH ELL a CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for It tn NEW YOBK.

To all oub Readers —It is with great pleas
ure we call your .(jareful attention to the-pro- 
speotus of the Banner,of .Light,1 whlch.we pub
lish to-day, and shall continue' to from time to 
tide,. For the thibking and philosophizing it is 
a; journal of Inestimable value. ■ ■■ Besides ably, 
dealingwiththe things of MMsworld, as a.spir
itorgan It reaches awayjnto the next. Speoi- 
,inen copies Wav;hereafterjhe seen at our office. ^^^^^k^^^S^B

The mbseWlmr^^ott^»BM^^Id^isJP^V*r 
year, orll.TS-per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any rorelg» country embraced m the Pwi- 
wnal Portal Onton. . . :

NOTICE TO OUB ENOLMH UATBONB.
J. J. MOB8E, the weB-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions tor the Bsuuacr •! 
XK!a»K«« 

®»?thW.En^
If sent per poet, Md. extra. Mr. Morw also keeps tor sale 
the flauitual sind Bctorznsrtnry Works published by 
ns. COLBY ft Bion. ..
' ' 1 1 '— ' - . H '

; -ADVERTISEMENTS,
FAOTS-

NO. 1, VOL. a, NOW OUT.

HAVE you subscribed? tZperyear. Single copies to 
cents. FACT PUB. CO., Box8539, Boston, Mass.

. ,Mayi2. ' ' . 7 _____
/TH. HARDfNG, Inspirational Speaker, and 
XJ» Test Medium. Address IM Essex street, Salem, Mass. 
j7M»y q-4w*. • . ' 

FACTS.
NO. 1, vol. a,. NOW OUT..

HAVE you subscribed? IB per year. Single copies50- 
cents. FACT PUB. CO., Box3539, Boston, Mass., 

Slay 12.___________

SUMMER COTTAGE FOK SALE.
‘‘ QYLVAN COTTAGE.” situated at No. 8 Montagus- 

D street, Lake Pleasant, Mau. AlsoTEN.T, wltbLot,, 
No. 2Hontos»reet. It notsold previous to July 1st will be. 
offered tor rent. For particulars, address P; D. WILLIS, 
Thompsonville,.Conn, 2teow-May 12.

FACTS.
, : no. i, vol. 9, now our.

AVE yob Subscribed? M per year. Single copies to 
. cents. ■ FACT PUB. CO., Box8539, Boston, Mass, :

FACTS.
NO.‘ 1, VOL. 2, NOW OUT.

HAVE yon subscribed ? $2 pot year. Stogie copies 50 
centa. FACT PUB. CO., Box 3539, Boston, Mass.

May 12.
TYR. FANNIE V. DEXTER, Test and Develop- 
Ar Ing Medlun). Circles Wednesday nad Sunday even
ings. Wednesdays, r, m., 8 o'clock.. 210 Mala street, Paw
tucket, E. I. May 12.

FACTS.
NO. 1. VOL. S, NOW OUT.

HAVE yon subscribed? 92 per year. Single copies SO 
cents. FACT PUB. CO., Box 3339, Boston, Mass.

May 12.______________________________ _________

31 ARBI AGE AND DIVORCE;
Or, The Divorce Question.

SHOULD legislation admit none, one, or mobs 
GROUNDS OF DIVORCE? WHICH SHALL CONTROL? 
; TUX MARRIED PARTNERS, OR STATESMANSHIP, 
; . . on CHUHCH-BEOULATIONS?
' BY ALFHED E. GILES,

Anthorot.“The Sabbath Qucstlod Considered by a Lav- 
man,>' OCIvllandMedlcaiLllcrtylntbeHeallngArt,'» 
i •-ALetter to Massachusetts Meniberaot Congress or 
j Plural MarrlageandtheMormon Problem,’’etc. 

Paper. 10 cents. „
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^Essnge gepHttmeni
Fabric Free-Ctrele Meettaga

bald at the BANNER OP LIQHT OFFICE, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, every Tuisdat and Fhiday avtbb- 
XOOX. Tbo Hall (which 11 uMd only for these stances) 
will bo open at 2 o'clock, and services commence-at 3 
o’clock precisely, at which time the doors will be closed, 
allowing no egress until the conclusion of the Manco, ex
cept In case of absolute necessity. Tie pubHe an cor
dially invited.

The Messages published under tbe above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics or their 
•arth-llfo to that beyond-whether for good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wf ask 
th® reader to receive no doctrine put forth by nplrltsin 
these columns that does not comport with bls or her rea
son. All express as much of truth as they perceive-no 
^Aar It Is onr earnest desire that those who may recognise 
the messages ot their splrltdrlondswlll verify them by in- 
formtngns of the fact for publication.

■a* Natural dowers open our Circle-Room table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tho friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas are to place upon the altar ot Spiritual
ity their floral offerings. __

;WWe invite suitable written questions for answer at 
these stances front all parts ot the country.

(Miss Bhelhainer desires tt distinctly understood that she 
■Ives uo private sittings at anytime; neither doos shore, 
reive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. ]
W Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of the 

Banner should not be addressed to the medium In any case.
LbwibB.'Wilson, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

311km M. T. NhcHiiinier.

Report oj Public Seance field Feb. 13th, 1883.
- [Continued from list Issue.]

Allee Cheever.
My friends aro all In California. I have trav

eled a long distance, looking from the external 
side, to try to come Into comnipnicatlon with 
them, but I am satisfied to do so, if I can only 
succeed in making them realize that I have 
dome back to them. My name is Alice Cheever. 
Those friends who nro nearest to me, in whom 
Inm most deeply interested in spirit, at this 
time, because they are passing through changes, 
through experiences which have brought sor
row aud pain to tlioir lives, from which they 
have not emerged, aro in Los Angeles. I do 
hope I will bo able to more fully enter into their 
lives tban I have been able to since 1 passed 
from tho body. Quite a while has elapsed since 
I was with them here, and they have felt that 
the old life has gone, that the experiences 
through which they have passed since my death 
have been, almost nil of them, sorrowful; but I 
can point to many little bright moments, to 
many gleams of sunshine that have flitted 
across their'paths, to many blest occasions 
which have come to their lives since I wont out 
from the mortal, only the shadows have ap
peared so large to them they could not take In 
and appreciate the sunbeams and the blessings. 
I wish to say to my friends: do not dwell upon 
the sad experiences; do not brood over them; 
fling them aside, and you will see more of the 
sunlight of happiness than you ever dream of 
now. You must not feel and say that all pleas
ure has gone away, that you can never more be 
happy because changes have come to you, be
cause loved ones have been taken to the higher 
life, to a higher experience, and outward mate
rialities have not been so beautiful and grand as 
those you have aspired to; but rather desire to 
take up these things which come to you, tho lit
tle blessings of every-day life, to enfold them in 
your hearts, to take courage, and learn lessons 

- from them. You have dear ones left with you 
whose love is sweet and precious: feel to appie- 
ciato and to return it in full measure; you have 
material things floating in upon you. which aro 
more beautiful and grander than those which 
many others possess, and although you do not 
receive the grandest advantages of outer life, 
yet if you turn your attention to tbe inner part, 
and strive for tne mastery of the spirit over ex
ternal self, you will bo happier, more peaceful 
and contented than you ever could bo did you 
possess all those things for which you long.

My friends may feel that, I come to'consure, 
but I do not. I do not blame them for ono 
thought which they have had, for ono moment 
of sorrow or even discontent, because I know 
they do not understand the tiuest lessons of 

■ life, which have not, ns yet, appealed to them. 
I know that my friends will bo glad to learn, 
when they understand what aro the best lessons 
for them to take up, so I come in the spirit of 
deepest lovo, and send my affectionate regards 
to them. 1 assure them 1 am not dead. 1 am 
happy in my spiritual life. I have a work to do 

... that is sweet and glorious. I have also one 
i*on the mortal side to complete, one that 1 be
gan when here. My friends know what my 
mission was. 1 have heard them speak of it ns 
one which bos done me great and fasting good. 
I am trying to unfold and perfect that work. I 
took it up where I laid it down. As a stepping- 
stone, I come here to-day to send out this par
ticular message as one link in the chain of labor.

. I send the words of warning and counsel which 
I have spoken, to my friends. I know that an 
individual who reads your paper, who know me. 
and knows my friends and their conditions, will 
see that they receive my message, therefore I 
will not trouble you further. I thank you for 
your kindness.

Sarah Higgins.
[To tho Chairman:] I am also anxious to 

send greetings to my friends, to tell them that 
though years have passed since I left the mor
tal home for the spiritual world, yet I am with 
them. I bring them mylove. and desire them 
to feel that I am happy, that all is well with me.

I lived in Boston.' I have friends in this city: 
1 have those who are related to me. Some of 
them have beard of Spiritualism, and while a 
few are interested in its teachings others scorn 
them and will not consider them for a mo
ment; but I have been laboring for years to 
bring a comprehension of this truth to my 
friends, and I feel gratified that tlie eyes of a 
few are open to the true light. I feel to work 
on and on, until ail who are dear to me realize 
that there Is no death but only life eternal; 
that the dear spirits who pass out, struggling 

‘under adverse conditions on this material side, 
....... have the power and opportunity given to them 

to grow in knowledge, in strength and wisdom, 
so that they will not desire to live unholy lives; 
they will have power to lead the purest and 
truest life that any soul can lead. I believe 
the time Is coming when every one of my 
friends will realize the fact that spirits can re
turn and manifest Intelligently to mortals. I 
wish my friends would form a circle In their 
own homes. I know they have mediums in 
their families who can be unfolded, through 
whose ministrations evidences of immortal life 
may be given to those who hunger and thirst 
forknowledge concerning the future of man.

I come to inis place, hoping to attract tbe at
tention of those of my friends who are pleased 
to.kndw that spirits can return, also hoping 
they will seek to induce other loved ones of 
ours to attend to my request, that is. form oir- 
cles>and sit for the development of themedial 
powers which they possess. Jennie sends her 
loviB, as also does Maria, and all feel to do their 
part in the great work, and have a grand and 
glowing hope that, by-and-by, these things 
which we desire to see accomplished will be 
performed, j Bp 1 wait for the coming time.

Ulla Ventries.
My friends have watched and watched for a 

message from me, they have hoped and hoped 
until longing has turned to despair, to receive 
something fr^m this place from a loved spirit- 
friend, and they request me to come and mani
fest my presence. If only to send them one lit- 

; ' . : tie word of love. They have watched your col- 
,;w;i: umns to see if ,tny name should be announced, 

but'have not perceived that for which they 
; sought. To-day, I am privileged to have the 

i i power of coming, and I feel very happy in con- 
.; sequence. 1 Not that I expect to give many per- 
? < sonal tests that will identify myself to my mor- 
:-' tai friendd,'for when we do anticipate these 

things, we usually find ourselves unable total- 
flUtnem, but',because my entire spirit and soul 

hf\ is overflowing with affection toward those who 
S ;:; are in the mortal life. I want them to recipro- 
? > . cate it. for .When! Can draw from their fountain 
?<:?■ of sympathy and love, I am strengthened in my 
hfe «p!ri tuMwolk. -■ j. .:-■ i •.:? =•
& .^MyRfiends knew I had -a work here to per- 
g& jforiji.tTbey felt saddened when I passed to the 
>$i higher life, because my Hfe waSended outward-

Jy. They know spirits have the power to con
tinue on with any good labor, and that I have, 
the power of influencing mortals fortheir good, 
yet they have longed for my return, just to get 
one little word to assure them I was still with 
them in their homes, bringing affectionate re
gards and influences, that! was still interested 
in their welfare.

I would say to them: les; 1 have been with 
you daily; I nave sometimes, taken up my life 
with you, remaining day after day in your 
home, because I could there draw all the love
elements which my spirit required for itsun- 
foldment, because I could also bring influences 
and magnetism from tbo spiritual world which 
would be of benefit to you. I came because I 
felt that my place, my mission was right there 
and nowhere else. I was contented to give up 
tho spiritual home which I had found, and re
turn to* those in mortal life who needed my 
presence. My friends will bear me out in the 
statement that they have received consolation, 
strength, and peace from the knowledge that I 
was with them, although invisible, because 
they felt that there had been no separation, no 
death, no parting.

1 will say that after I became reconciled to 
my condition in the spiritual world I found 
myself in a beautiful home; ono which ap
peared to be a perfect bower of fragrance and 
beauty. The flowers climbed around the posts 
of my dwelling, the green sward outside pre
sented a velvety appearance—like a beautiful 
carpet of emerald hue; tbo birds sang with 
sweetness, tho sun shone with mellow light, 
aud with a mild temperature that was exhila
rating, the atmosphere bore up my spirit in
stead of depressing* it. It was not summer- 
heat; there was no winter-cold; all was mild 
and genial. The dwelling-place, which was 
truly a habitation of love, was adorned with 
those artistic works which, when I inhabited 
a mortal form, I desired to possess, but of which 
I had very few. Those were presented to me, 
and I revelled in them. I felt indeed happy, 
because I was surrounded by all things beauti
ful, nnd because the spirits who were with mo 
were loved and loving friends, who were beau
tiful in appearance, tenderin manner; and they 
taught me words of wisdom, lessons of knowl
edge, which I desired to attain, tho advantages 
of which were denied mo here. So I was en
abled to take up my spiritual life and to go on 
with it. In a little while tbe thought occurred to 
me that I must not desert my mortal friends; 
although I had gained the higher life and the 
beautiful surroundings of the spirit-world, I 
must not remain away from those loved ones 
who were struggling still with the perplexities 
of material life; so I left my bower of light and 
beauty to return to the material world, bring
ing what influence' I could to those who linger 
here. They feel my presence, and they have 
thought if they could only get one little word, 
one expression that would bring them knowl
edge of my continued and abiding interest and 
of my presence, they would feel more than amply 
repaid for all their suffering and care. So.I am 
here.. I would tell them I saw tbe beautiful 
flowers they had arranged; I beheld the form 
in which they also prepared tho lock of hair; I 
also know the disposition they made of those 
little effects which I pointed out to them, and 
which I placed under lock and key. I was sat
isfied and pleased with all the arrangements. 
I know I impressed my dear friends with a 
knowledge of my satisfaction; they felt that 
everything was just as I would have it placed. 
Call me Lilia Ventries. My friends will under
stand my message.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 16th, 1883. 
Invocation.

To thee, oh 1 our Father, would wo oiler the praises 
of the soul. With songs of rejoicing within our hearts' 
we turn to thee, for wo recognize thy power and thy 
supreme wisdom, ever reaching all things In life. 
Ohl may our souls become receptive to tho teachings 
ot the higher life, so that wo may enfold them within 
our own lives, and outwork them In our dally contact 
with our fellow beings. May we be given strength to 
follow tho golden rule of life, which dooth unto every 
one as wo would bo done by ourselves; May we bo 
ready to come Into sympathy nnd brotherly love with 
all our fellow-creatures, that tho bonds of fraternity 
maybe extended everywhere, that we may learn this 
grand and Important lesson, that all thy children, 
bond or free, of whatever race, sex or color, belong to 
one great family: are all brothers and sisters in tliy 
sight; and that thou couldst not feel more tenderly to 
ono than to another. Ohl may we realize Indeed our 
relationship to thee and to each other, and be ready 
ever to work with the angels to Inaugurate upon this 
Elanet tho dawn of peace'and eternal justice, when

ove Supreme will rule all mankind and sway the 
nations.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.-[By J. V. Dunbar.] Has a spirit the 

ability to recall to mind every act and incident 
of his life on earth ?

, Ans.—As an Individual standing at the base 
of a mountain and looking around him can only 
perceive bits of scenery here and there, can 
only gaze upon the landscape closely adjacent to 
him. but as be ascends the mountain side and 
finally arrives at its summit, he can perceive 
the entire landscape, take in all its parts, appre
ciate and understand its various points, so the 
spirit who is tethered to physical life, either 
because of tbe conditions surrounding him, or 
in consequence of bis own foibles and mistakes 
during his earthly experience, or because of 
some interest in others or in mundane affairs 
which holds him to the material plane, only 
perceives a small portion of tho experience 
through which he has passed. In endeavoring 
to recall any incident or scene that has occurred 
to him in times gone by, he must make an effort 
of his will, and even then.be is only enabled to 
recall a certain portion of the incidents or the 
experiences which he desires to remember; but, 
as the spirit continues to ascend above the 
physical plane of life, to detach himself and his 
condition from the material, or from mundane 
things, he will find himself able to take a larger 
view of the past, to recall more and more of 
tbo experiences which ho has encountered, to 
remember the various incidents and scenes 
through which he has passed, and finally, when 
he arrives at that condition of Spiritual exalta
tion where be is in no degree bound Immaterial 
life, from its height he can look backward over 
the mundane sphere and understand the expe
riences of others, can send down an influence of 
spirituality which will elevate and benefit the 
interior lives of mortals. Then he will be able 
to perceive the past in its full bearings, will 
understand and appreciate many things which 
at the time were inexplicable to him, and will 
be able to recall various experiences which had 
apparently sunk into oblivion.

Q —[By E. B. Rose, Warren, R. I.] 1 have 
been a resident of this place twelve years, and 
a worker In the cause of Spiritualism over thirty 
years, and have never, until recently, failed to 
be responded to by my spirit-friends when I 
called forthem. Can you inform me upon the 
cause of this suspension ? ,. , :; : [

A.—Possibly your correspondent is passing 
through a new phase of medial development, 
and possibly tbe mediumistio powers which be 
has exercised in times past have exhausted, to 
an extent, their magnetism, and bls spiritual 
guides are at work, unfolding other powers 
tban those which have been brought into exer
cise during the past. Again, it is possible that 
something may be working unfavorably upon 
bis mind or upon bis outward life, that those 
individuals with whom he comes into associa
tion are not magnetically in sympathy with 
bim, so that he cannot assimilate with them; 
consequently the spiritual guides may not be 
able to announce their presence at the moment 
desired. It may be that some new element has 
come Into bis life nothltherto desired or known; 
or that some element which has been of benefit 
to him during the past has departed, in conse
quence of which he cannot receive the same 
measure of benefit from the. spiritual world 
which he has hitherto. , It would be necessary 
for us to have an understandin^of the entire 
merits or demerits of this particular case in or
der to ascertain the reason.why spirits; do not 
respond to his call as they'have teen wont to 
do. If this individual has never failed to re
ceive a response from his; personal friends 
luring the last thirty years whenever he called 
upon-them, he has passed through,a wonder
fully fortunate, an almost unexceptional expe- 
' fence; and we candotVofidbf^ that even now 
h® experience comes to him thatf he cannot re- 
eive a knowledge of. the presence of spiritual 
oved. ones when; he desires to! do- SO, rof the 
-imple reason that i t ia not possible - for spirits I

always to be favored with those conditions 
whereby they may manifest to mortil life.

Edson N. Leonard.
[To the Chairman:] I have friends In the 

body whom I would tike very much to meet. I 
do not know as they will learn that I have re-' 
turned to your meeting, but 1 think they will 
do so. I send them mylove, with the assur
ance that now 1 am satisfied with tbe change 
that death brought to me. Eight years nearly 
have passed since I dwelt in the body. I went 
out upon the day made memorable in Massa
chusetts, because ft was the one hundredth an
niversary of the battle of Bunker Hill. 1 re
member, I found myself drifting away from my 
home, out into the atmosphere, and I.percelved 
great numbers of Individuals whom I took to be 
mortals. I thought I myself was still a mortal. 
Tbe men were clothed in soldiers’ garments; 
but instead of wearing the blue, they wore' 
tbe regimentals of tbe old continentals. I did 
not understand how it was, only I thought be
cause of my weakness and weariness I had'not 
heard of the great parade that was to take 
place, and of tbe arrangements made for it, and 
I thought these were mortals of the present 
generation, who had clotbed themselves in the 
old regimental garb, in order to commemorate 
tbe great battle that was fought on that day. ' I 
very soon learned, however, that these were 
spirits who were attracted back to Boston and 
vicinity because of tlie occasion. I coaid not 
understand it at all. When I was told I was a 
spirit, and bad left tbe mortal form, I was 
amazed, because I appeared to be so natural, so 
like myself, in form and feature, as I was be
fore death came to me.

I wish my friends to know that since that 
time I have been studying, I have been attend
ing school. I was twenty-six years old when I 
died—passed away,,I am ready to call it now, 
from the mortal to the immortal shores, lam 
?gratified that death camo tome thus early in 
Ife. for it has brought information, even edu

cation to me, in . spirit, which 1 did not possess 
while lu the bodily form. Next May I will, 
counting my earthly years with those Of the 
spiritual, be thirty-four years old. 1 feel that 
it is time for me to return'. X am quite old 
enough to come back from the spirit-world and 
bring a message to my friends. I am seeking 
an opportunity of coming more privately, be- 
fi^us® I have Information to coiivey which I feel 
will be of interest. 1 send my greetings to all, 
and assure them I am satisfied, and even happy, 
fori have taken up a new work in the other 
life, ono that l am adapted to, one that I can 
outwork to useful results, therefore I cannot 
but*be satisfied. I como from Sharon, Mass. I 
am Edson N. Leonard.'

Solomon Rankin.
*.' In honor preferring one another." I would 

prefer to remain until the last before I an
nounce myself, because I feel it only to ba right 
for me to give way to others who are anxious 
to reach their mortal friends; but the con
ductor of this meeting desires me to enter at 
this time. I. accede to his wishes. Not long 
have I been a denizen of the spiritual world, 
although at times it seemed os though I had 
dwelt apart from the body; as though I was in 
association and communion with angelic beings? 
as though I could feel their sphere of spiritual
ity surrounding me; and it brought mo strength 
and consolation; It brought me enduringpow- 
er, which never failed through all the years of 
my earthly life. As I come back here lam 
looked upon by some of these beings [surround
ing spirits] ns a strange person; they do not un
derstand why I desire to return in tho peculiar' 
garb which was mine when in tbe body; they 
do not understand why I desire to manifest to' 
mundane life; but I return clothed in this plain 
manner, because I feel it to bo a symboi and 
signet of my particular and peculiar ideas; and 
I desire to return, because I feel that 1 can ex
tend a little consolation- and comfort to those 
who aro yet in tbe 'mortal form. I come be
cause I feel It to bo my duty to exhort my 
friends, my brothers and sisters, and all within 
tlie sound of myvoice, to lives of purity, and 
self-subjection. Keeping themselves unspotted 
before the world; I would have them obey “the 
golden rule " which .Christ, tbo great teacher, 
tbe great man, tb®,dtvlne, yet human, out- 
wrought in his life!; the principles of abiding 
peace, of universal'love. I would have them 
como into that fraternal fellowship and affec
tion which will bind all hearts in one. I come 
to speak a few feeble words, trusting they will 
be beard and received. . 7 ,

I find in the higher life the same laws operat
ing everywhere that are in;o'peratlon upon the 
earth; the same human beings doing their work 
in their own peculiar way and manner, living 
in association together, in brotherly love and 
friendship, as they do in certain places on the 
earth.' ;. .

I lived many years in the body. I had a 
strange though quiet experience. I knew what 
it was to battle with contending emotions. I 
knew what it was to subject the exterior man 
to the Internal. I understood what it was to 
renounce the world and its allurements, and 
take up the quiet life which I found was most 
conducive to my spiritual health. >

I return to-day to announce my triumph. I 
am glad, I am more than gratified to feel that 
I did thus take up the life which was beneficial 
tome. When I entered the'spiritual world I 
was surrounded by those, beings who were in 
sympathy with my brothers and sisters and kin, 
in times past, who brought strength and en
couragement from the-spiritual life. I felt I 
had indeed-been allowed to outer a land of 
light and beauty, where^there is no death, 
where all is peace and abiding love.

I think that my brothers and sisters, at least 
some of them, will learn that I have returned. 
Tell them I come to give- them knowledge of 
immortal life, to assure them that the spiritual 
light that at times falls upon -them is indeed 
brought from a supernal 'source, that it Is be
stowed by angelic beings-who delight to do the 
will of our Father in Heaven, who are working 
for the end of accomplishing good for humani
ty. in spreading principles of purity and un
selfishness, of lovo and charity abroad, that 
they may incorporate them into their lives, 
and although each Ono may not be able to con
form to the ideas and rules of the other, yet all 
may live in assimilation, may come into frater
nal fellowship one with tho other.' By-and-by, 
I hope, with the aid of-the good angels, the 
earth will blossom like tbe Garden of Eden in 
days of old.

I direct my words to my brothers and sisters 
in South Union, Ky. Iwas a member of the 
Shaker Community for many years, and well 
known throughout that body. But a few weeks 
have elapsed, comparatively, since I departed 
from the body, bull return because I feel it to 
be my duty to do so. Allow me to add: I have 
seen and communed with ’‘Mother Ann”; sho 
is still a wise and beneficent spirit, interested 
in the welfare of her followers, seeking to in
culcate the teachings of- purity, of holiness, in 
their* lives, endeavoring at all times to minister 
to their spiritual wants. She blesses each one, 
and gives them great power from her home in 
the spiritual world. I was known a? Solomon 
Rankin.

[A«genticman In tbe audience' said: “I can respond 
to that message. Solomon Rankin, of South Union, 
Ky., was alnember and prominent leader of tbe Shaker 
Community.”] ■ ■ ■: ■

Mm. Annie E. Metcalf?
I have entered upon my fifth year of expe

rience in the spiritual world, and I am still pre
pared to say, as I would have done if called 
upon immediately after passing from the body, 
that I am delighted with the change.. I find so 
much of beauty, of glory and of opportunity in 
tbe spiritual world,' that I have no time to cast 
back with regret a*thought toward the past., I 
believed in Spiritualism before I passed on to 
the higher lite; I understood something of its 
teachings.. They appealed to my heart; I took 
them into my life; I felt them to be the most 
rational and consoling of all the philosophies or. 
theories or religions that had ever been given 
tomankind. I knew that my loved ones could 
return to me, that those whom death had taken 
up and borne away from mortal life were cared 
for in the summer-land, where the po wers and ’ 
faauItips of their being were allowed to' expand 
and- develop, and.'where the! sweetest,' richest 
attributes of .thesoulblossdm out into hteanti-f’ 
ful fruition; so, when death oameitomA tui it 
^ «?ft?5 ? very brief tilntaHrlesB than one 
week-,did r suffer from moftel disease'ere-*I'

passed to the spirit-world—I was prepared; for 
I knew that 1 should find my dear ones. 1 knew 
that heaven would open out to me, with all the 
beauty and grandeur of the life on earth, a full
er, r Johor opportunity for unfolding and per
fecting my nature. I know that a home would 

“be provided me, as it will be for every one of
God’s children. So it was with no fear and 
trembling that I passed through the open por
tal ; nor is it with fear and trembling that I re
turn through the same gateway to announce 
my presence to my friends, to send them my 
love, to assure them of my affection and sym
pathy, and communion with them. .Frequently 
I come to their homes, bearing my influence, 
impressing them with a knowledge of my pres
ence. They feel that lean return, that lean 
comfort and console them in hours of quiet, and 
when all things are favorable I may influence 
them for the benefit of their. spirituaVand their 
physical life. So I come to-day bearing blos
soms of much beauty plucked from spiritual 
realms beyond; they are filled with magnetism, 
strength and power, and as I weave them in 
garlands, to place upon the brows of my friends. 
I send out tne lovo and sympathy of my soul 
with them, that they may bear an uplifting in
fluence that will strengthen the hearts of those 
for whom they are designed to bear the trials 
and perplexities of mortal life.

When I met in the spirit-world those beauti
fullittle blossoms—blighted upon the earth— 
that had been transplanted to the Summer- 
Land, thereto grow and perfect their powers, 
unfold in beauty and richness of spirit, and 
knew that I could protect and care for them, 
my heart expanded with great joy; 1 felt to 
praise God and bless the angel-world for all 
they had done for humanity.

I am working for the benefit of mortals, seek
ing to develop the powers of those with whom 
I come in contact,: that , they may sense the 
presence of the spirit loved ones, and respond 
to the tones from just beyond “tbe gates ajar," 
then give them to others, that the weary heart 
may become .uplifted and cheered, that those 
who sorrow or who are in doubt may.rejolce 
in spirit, because of the glad tidings they re
ceive from the land of eternal life. I bring my 
love, and assure my dear ones that I never for
get them. I was the wife of Mr. Daniel Met
calf, of Holliston, Mass. Mra. Annie E, Met
calf. 'I have many relatives and friends. I feel 
they will not become sad because I have re- 
turned to give them a greeting of love.

Mrs. Hannah Van Winkle.
Sixty-four years I dwelt in tho mortal habita

tion before I was called to tbe spirit-world. 1 
knew what it was to undergo suffering and phys
ical prostration; but as these conditions were 
only preparatory to ushering me into the beau
ties of the spirit-world I could not repine, and 
Ido not now regret one moment of suffering 
which came to me while In the mortal form. 
I had experiences—many which, were painful 
and many which were beautiful; they all had 
an effect upon my spirit, and I cau perceive that 
effect now, and understand it more than I could 
when here. I. also believed that spirits could 
return and communicate to their friends. This 
belief, this knowledge that came to me concern
ing tbe immortal welfare of those who had 
passed from earth, was of great consolation in 
hours of pain as well as in moments of peace, 
for my spirit* seemed to soar above the petty 
cares of mortal ■ life and entdninto communion 
with loved ones gone before. So spirit-life came 
to me naturally; it opened its doorways through 
which I entered and met with loving greeting 
from friends gone before/ Together we return 
to send our love to those here, to assure our 
loved ones that whenever conditions are favor
able their spirit-friends bring influences, and 
seek to benefit and bless their lives.

When I heard that Dr. Brittan had returned 
to manifest at your circle so soon after passing 
away, it seemed to me that I must come and 
make my presence known, because, 1 thought 
to myself, if that grand and good man, that 
teacher of philosophy and spiritual truth, has 
returned so speedily to manifest to mortals, to 
speak his. word for' the truths be understands 
it, surely it is my duty; audit Is Mine for me to 
return and manifest, to bear my testimony to 
the reality of the spiritual life, of the eternal 
future, and assure mankind and mortals gen
erally tliat there is a grand opportunity for them 
over yonder; that after passing through-the 
death experience they may,>if they will, go to 
work and unfold their own powers; thatthere 
is probation beyond the grave, and that oppor
tunity is given to become pure and good and 
elevated if they only desire to do so. •

I will not linger, for I fepl the old sensations 
of physical discomfort returning. I come to 
announce my continued interest in spiritual 
truth and in the cause of right, and assure niy 
friends .that my affection and love'are ever 
theirs. , a 1

I am from Newark, N. J. I resided on Con
gress street. Mra. Hannah Van Winkle.

John Hakleton. .c ;
My name is. John Hazleton.a: I resided in St. 

Louis. I have been out of the body afew, years, 
but I cannot say I have been apart from mor
tal life. Although my own bld form was con
signed to Mother Earth, and has dissolved most 
of Its parts, which have entered into the ele
ments of the atmosphere, yet my interest is 
here, my friends are here, and most of that 
which concerns me is here upon the earth; so I 
am here, also. I want my friends to know that 
I have been with thema great deal, trying to 
outwork my -lifeexperience in connection with 
them. I have not desired or planned to accom
plish this work by depriving them of any part 
of their individuality, or by taking from them 
any experience which belonged to their' own 
lives; but through their experiences I have 
been able to learn lessons, to gain information 
and instruction which I have desired. I had 
plans which were almost unfolded: I had pros
pects ahead, in asocial and also In a business 
point of view, which were very encouraging; 
and when I wns called , upon to? lay down tne 
mortal life and take up the immortal, I did so 
with reluctance. I Cannot sayJwas prepared 
to enter the spirit-world; I cannot with truth 
say that I desired to leave the mortal, for I did 
not; all tbe attractions spumed to be on this 
side of life; and when I found myself n spirit, 
passing out of the mortal form, It was with re
bellious thought. I could not understand the 
law or justice of thus severing a man from bis 
machine when he feels he has a.use for it which 
can be outwronght in no other way. .

Yet; after all, I have found myself able to 
work In other ways without the old body. It 
seems to me nowit was a cumbersome thing, at 
best. I do not care to take up with anything of 
the kind again, and when my particular work 
which I have in mind Is accomplished, 1 shall 
not break away from earthly associations. ' ‘

Several friends of mine are interested |n a 
plan, a venture, upon which they are in doubt' 
as to its ultimate success,! and I am also in 
doubt. ’ I would like .to have them free thejn- 
selves from It before they get'submerged any. 
further. I find that plan will pot work. That 
Is my idea. The time is not ready'for casting 
lines in that direction; the resources of that' 
particular part of the country are not. yetdn 
readiness, to be opened up, and my friends are 
not the ones to.do the work when the time does 
come. If they will 'confine their attention' to 
that particular business or labor which they 
have been interested in during the last-ten 
years, they will be successful; not otherwise;' I 
do not want .them to be impatient, to-be in too; 
much of a hurry to make a fortune and > to be
come popular, because if they are they will do 
themselves harm.

You may think I am a pretty material kind 
of a spirit. I admit that I am; that I care more, 
for material things than tdo for the spiritual, 
because there seems to be a solidity .to them in 
which other things are wanting, to mv'compre- 
hension. I have seen spirits, and talked with 
them, who declare, the spiritual work-to be of 
the utmost importance; that those things which 
belong to the spirit, are .the most, substantial, 
whilethdse of the mortal arc only shadows., It 
may be all as they say? but for Inyself T cannot 
comprehend these tiungs/and 1 suppose I’shall 
have to grow up to them;??IiHn’qufte willing to 
learn, but nptyet ready; by-and-by, X feel, that 
I-vrill have the time,'fait Hot 'at present, for I

dlgnant and will refuse to cooperate'With me if 
fldutojlrecauto^

though they have investigated a tittle; have 
seen something of what you call.physical de- . 
monstration ofsplrit-ppwer; yet they would nob / 
have their business associates or social friends . 
think they were tampering with these things, 
for any consideration, so I have to speak> sub- - 
rosa, as it were; butl will request George Al<- 
bert to try and give me an opportunity of com-*> Y ' 
ing to him. I understand there is a medium, 
soon to visit bls city, who is a very fine instru
ment for the spirit:world. He will learns 
through his friend, who is a Spiritualist.’ when.: 
that medium has arrived, and if, he will visit, 
her In private, we do not care how quietly ne.. 
Sees, I think I will be able to communicate*
trough her organism those points which I . 

wish to give him, which will be to his utmost 
advantage..,. j

E. A. Stevens. •:.-■■;-•.■ .--
For the last two years ! have been try ing to ; 

send a few words to my friends, and I have 
been disappointed indoIng the work which I’ 
desired to do. I was enabled to come to my 
friends, especially to him who settled _my af
fairs and arranged those matters which be
longed to me, and overlook things, but I could 
notlnfluence and impress him and others con
cerning ■ matters which appeared before me 
after I had left the body, the importance of 
which I did not comprehend while here. I am : 
not here to make any complaint, only to speak 
of those things, and to send my regards to my . 
friends and tell them I am not dead. By-and- 
by I think 1 will be able to do them some 
good. I am anxious to. ; ' -

I like this spirit-life very well; it is very ,.* 
pleasant. I see some things about it that are-, 
not as fine as ono might wish; I see many other , 
things that are very beautiful; take it all to
gether, it seems to me to be very similar to the; ;! 
life in the body. There are also things to en- 
counter on earth that aro unpleasant; work'to 
be performed which is not'agreeable: and there 
are other things that are very beautiful,'other .. 
work that Ie congenial, that we like to perform. 
And so I flud it In the spirit-world.. It seems 
to mo as if it wero only a continuation of thia 
world. There is not much more grandeur and ,; 
power there, for the'individual spirit, than 
there Is here, unless he works for it and comes 
under the conditions whereby he may receive ■ 
It. 1 know there are many there who are very . 
well situated, who seem to be perfectly [iappy, 
who are performing their labor with zeal; I 
also know there are a good many others who- 
are anything but happy, who. If they do any 
work at all, do it under protest, grumbling all 
thetime. ? ' '

This is not to say I am. dissatisfied with the 
spirit-world,.because I am not. I have a good, - 
home. .1 find myself clearer in mind and in V 
{lower than I was when here. I have been , 
earning things which! did not understand r 

while in the body, which have brought me this 
power of comprehension, this clearness of mind, - 
which lays in a different direction from those 
things !possessed while here.

I tried to manifest, as I said, to one who had 
the settlement of my affairs—A. W. Stevens— 
but I could, not do as I desired, and so I hove 
been working round and round, going here'and 
there, trying to make my presence kuown, with 
different success. I was told if I came here, 
and got possession of this instrument, I should 
learn how to. control such persons, and thus be 
able to come into communication with , my 
friends who are in the body. I send them my 
love; I wish them to feel that the affairs of 
which I have feebly spoken are, after all, al- , 
most—I will not say perfectly—but almost sat
isfactory. There are one or two points I would 
like to have different-

I was not a Spiritualist. I do not know as my 
friends care anything about Spiritualism, but! 
will say to them that while I was sick they re
member that I wrote a letter and sealed it up; 
with the request that, should I die, it be for
warded to a certain friend. I intended, if! 
recovered from my illness, to destroy that doc
ument. I want to say that letter'was not re
ceived by. the friend for whom it was designed; 
and. if Ellen will look carefully over my papers, 
I think sho will find it! In thC little tlx box’ 
among some miscellaneous packages.

It wlll be of no use now to send that, and ao .-. 
I desire her to destroy it without reading, and 
perhaps it is just as well; for I now know the 
conditions were not favorable for my friend, 
and.be could not have accomplished that which 
I desired In tbo letter; therefore it is better 
that he should not see my request. , ! * ,

I know I have1 not given my ideas very well; 
I have done the best I could. If . my friends 
wish to hear from me thby have only to seek 
tidings, to visit some medium, or mediums, and 
I will try to gratify them. I am E. A. Stevens, 
and I come from New York City.
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Catherine Driscoll, Caroline Parker, Algernon Paige, Ma
rta, Bboognh, Jennie West, Starlight, Henry Miller, John. 
Gorman. Blue Bel). ‘ '' r "_ .

dprfl 10.— Almon It. Marsh; Mrs. Lena E. Loach; Mrs. / , 
FannloO. PaddOckrMaryHanaford; JohhW Brooks.

April lO.-JamOSH.l'lnckuey; Addison P. Wright; Ju
liette T. Burton; Rosie Matthews; Lewis H. Redfield; 
Sally Price; ’• * ; * J ; i. • •' : * *.

A^ril 17.—Mary Jane Carpentor; p.O.Klett; NoUio Pa- 
cey; W. H.’Butler: Georgia Irving. . .

April20.—John Tyerman; J. N. Smith; Margaret Da- " 
vIdson; Jonathon Walker; Moy Flower. " ,

April 24.—Louts Agassiz: James Foley; Rachel Morton;.. 
James Birmingham ;Tillzabeth Dart. . : ;'i: .,

Apr<t27.—AmasaBtoddord; ClaroncoLawton; Mrs. Em-lf , 
clino Tumor: George Bradford; Coosa, for Jonathan Ad- ■ 
tuna, Hattie M. Coffin. . . '. ■ . ....'r-t r‘*

Maw 1.—Lotela, for Charles Bennett Jones, Lillian Oar-,, * - 
ter, Fannie Eaton, Joseph Carr, Mrs.-Monica If. Burke, . 
Samuel Allen. Mrs. Carrie White,.Martin Boyes, Morning. » . 
Star, Henry 0. Walker, Emma 8. Dodge.- >J,-T .................

Verlflcatlons oi Spirit-Messages. • .

ToUe Editor of thio'BannerOf Light; 1
viiln tte BannerOTApririffiTreadthemessageOf DR-? ' 
Joel Shaw, and! am proud to say I knew Bro. Shaw.:, ;.«; 
In IMO-31 was a member .of acburch where be,WM. 
superintendent' of the SunoAy-sobooi; aridhada gobd 
opportunity pt studjlnghla truly Ciirist-Uke abanwBHjijr.ut 
He was a whole-souled humanitarian, awl loved all;i 
God’s children? Tbe messageIf characteristic ofWir & 
Sood and noble man. Ohl bow long before I Shall jOto- V--^

iro.Shaw? I am nowln my elghty-fintyear. - - .
\:Mount Hope, Conn.
I (uA'.,;. y,_*i J J  ̂J.u'.* i i; <‘ J1H * ’-XL-";'';'?’ 
■:'^:V--S?’' .|; 0MABLBY A. HEED. 
To tbe'Editor of tbe fanner of Light s;.

. Lakin.
■;u>a -9. < I

■’ I noticed tn the Sanner of March lOtba qommunica-. 
tion from Charley A. Reed, which I bin'rarity to 
every respect., (yr ^■•is.r^zMM.tiR.fKJ^

, •®wMnp«;MlniL 1<y/1£i'^

Don’t Die,in
Clears out raw,i-m KSHM

As the “RanhenoALto^E^HlBh^efitV'h ii^ 
an incorporated InstitutipfiZhAd^Mt?^ not’ -?v '
therefore Iegally*'hold lx^6Bte~n«^'to'^^ ,
that nainAiwe-glve belO’B! thb.'IPHii.’Ui^ 
suoh a? bequ^ . fihobldiM^^ 
.st^dtoe^^^

kwi

OBMi^'S^&i si®

then.be
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^MeWaem^ ;
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAHA.DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “ New School,’’. 

|*apll of Dr.' Beniamin Bosh.
- • Office 481 North Gllmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

Tr^^^S^jB^^M88’ Danukin has been the 
...bM pupil of and medlumlor the splrltof Dr. BonJ. Bush. 

. »«^’grea^»y “” ^I"  ̂

•J0?^;11!!!!1.,11^.111®^?.1^ * scientific skill which 

'Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foe, 92,00 
amt) twp stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The Amerioan Lung Healer,
• 'j ^■ri^W,<?^'^

Il an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot the Threat and 
L mgs. Tubxbqulab Consumption has been cured by It. 

. Brice 92,00 »er’bottle. Three bottles for U.00. Address 
. iMRS-BABAMA. DANSKIN,Baltimore, fid. Ptot-0f- 

. ^ MW^^

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
ftURES all Chfttllc Diseases by magnetised letters. Re- 

4olroinentjare: ago, sey, and a description of the case, 
And al.O. Order for *5,00, In many casesone letter Itiof- 
Colent; but if a perfect cure is not effected at once, the 

j .treatment will be continued by magnetised letters, st 91,00 
reach. Poet-Office address, fitaffon G, New York City.-

glebiums in ^nsta
J. A. SHELHAMER,

. , MAGNETIC HEALER,
Office Bj Montgomery Ham (Boom 3), Boston, Mass.,
XY1J‘Ij. t^** Patients at bls office or at tbelr homes, as 
yv desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation. prescription and advice. 92,00. Moderate rates 
for Medlclnes^when furnished. Magnetized Paper 91,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or bauds. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 

MPi “^ an<1 Josdlng symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dyi- 
BP.tlci*'lv6r and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
ril'A “ cents per b°z, or five boxes tor 91.00.

WimlhiwuHs

THE

OF THE

INCLUDING

HEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,

mT
BehygurltJ^^

Office hours from 10 a.m. to 8 p. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when heattendsout-ot-townpatients. Letter 
address care of Banner or LIGHT, tt-Aprll7.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
Trance, Business aid Medical Blciium, 
2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Hours 10-4. ■• • April 7.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rYTYPIOAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered. 
X Typical or Psvchoinetrlo Bering. ,1,00. Vision bl 
your condition, ,1,00. Medium powersdoserlbodand coun
sel fordevelopment given, ,1,00. Lotteraon Business, ,2,00. 
Send own handwriting, age and sox, stamped and directed 
enwlope. Sittings with pellet tests daily at 33 Boylaton 
street, Boston. Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 and 7 p. M.

Mayl2.-iw' <

Why suffer on, and declare there Is no help for you, when 
ourMagnetloBhlelds will renew all your life-force/, redouble 
yourstrength, Impart energy and power toyou quicker than 
ocean voyages or mountain air? Nothing in tho world’s 
history equals magnetism for curing disease I Nothing 
known to science excels our Shields ns a Curative Agent 11 
It Is tho great SpoclIIo for consumption: where all tho best 
remedies have failed, wo bavo wrought complete cures In 
hundred) o/cam.

It you want evidence, send for our publications and get |t. 
Our “PLAIN BOAD XO HEALTH ” will explain how 
and why Magnetism acts so quickly and powerfully. Bent 
to any address on application., Get It; rood it; answer and 
refute our statements If you can I if you are sick, and 
want to be well, this book points the way. Doubt no more. 
Bead tho book, then decide I

CHICAGO MAGNETIC HHIELD CO., 
No. 0 Central Mnalo Hall, Chicago, HL

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
FROM HIS CREATION TO HIS FINALITY, 

BUT NOT TO HIS END.

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
, Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.
PUBLISHED1 DY DIRECTION OF THE SPIRITS, AND, IN 

GOD’S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLY AND 
SEARCHING CRITICISM FROM EVERY 

EARNEST SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

»r. F. 1. H. Willis
. May be Addressed till Birther notice, ' 

^Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Tl®' WILLIS may be addressed as above, From this 
U point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by kali 
aud handwriting. Ho claims that bls powers in this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate Mlentlbq 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power. 
, Dr. Wlllli claims especial Ikui In. treating all diseases ot 

‘ the blood and perrons system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 
forms; Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
■complicated diseases of both sexes. : . ■•■ •

Dr. WUUs Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
kava been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. AB letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and Reference), April 7.
■ ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ | IMF A Frlceleu Boon thatMAMMALINb=.,,^

Hon; its action faultless; all 
' Inflammatory troubles, Ova- 
1 rlan, Chronic Bores, Sprains, 

Bruises, Aches, Soft Corns, 
Itching Piles, etc.; also all 
Skin Diseases yield as If by 
magic, and pass away.

Over 50 remarkable cureaof 
Caking and Broken 'Breasts 
in ono town. Not one fail
ure. Natural condition re
stored In 2 to 8 hours.

—,.„, ------ If indoubt, send fordetalls,
' xtdc^xtooixjxxaxiirxi co.;

■ DANBURY, OT.
V Druggists keep it. Price 91,00; 6 Boxes 95,00.

, May 5.__________ ___ _____________________

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge ot tho natural laws which 
govorn tho operations of digestion aud nutrition, and bya 

■careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
.Cocoa, Sir. Epps Ims provided our breakfast tables with a 
•dellcaiely flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills, it is by the judicious use ot such 

-articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies aro flouting around ua ready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a ratal shaft by keeping oursolvoa well fortified with 

ipuro blood and a properly nourished frame.' '—Civil Service 
•Gaseite. . •■, . '.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Boid in tins 
•only (M‘lb and ft), labeled.
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
June24.—lyeow  . 

Ft * TYTkrt New Styles: Gold Beveled Edge and 
ll 1AU IIV Chromo Visiting Cards, fnestquality,

IM n,IM largest variety and lowest prices. ISO 
VAaAWiVM chromes with name 10c.. apresent with 

■sard order.Clinton Bros. AQo., Clintonville, Conn.;
Deo. 23.-17teow

CO All New Enameled'Gold and Floral Chromo Cards, 
-UUnameon, lOc.i W.H. Card Works, West Haven,'Ot.
' March 31.—8w ............

FACT MEETINGS,
At HORTICULTURAL hall, Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass.; every Saturday, at 8 o’clock. Admission 
dree. Bond your:“facte” by mall. Tell what you bavo 

seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., 110X3539, Boston P.O. . Jan. 6.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Largb Eigut-Pagb Journal, bbvotkd to thb 

Interests of Humanity, from a Spiritualistic
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ' ISSUED WEEKLY .

at Ottumwa, Iowa. > ■'•
FOX A WILSON, Publisher*.'

D.M. A NETTIE 1’. TOX.L....,...... I....EDITORS.
M. K. WILSON............ . ................ASSISTANT Editob.

THE Offering will be conducted Independently, im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

- deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities aud in
delicacy ot language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty aud utility of Spiritualism 
willbeodVanccd; !,.■•'•: ■■ • r 1 '

Terms or subscription: Per Year, 91,W; SlxMonths, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement.with Fowler A Wolls, publishers of tho 
“Phrenological Journal,” the Offering and “Journal ” 
will bo sent one year for 92,75. Should the premium offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler A Wells bo wanted, 25 cents 
extra must be enclosed to cover expense of boxing and nack- 
4ng tho Phrenological Bust, with illustrated Key, fully ox- 
plalulng and giving such directions as will enable the reader 
touuderstanuitsuse. .....................
, in remitting by mall aPost-OBWbMoney Order on Ottum- 

| wa, or Draft on a 'Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
| Now York City, payable to the orderot Fox. A .Wilson, Is 
I preferable to Bank Notes. Opr .patrons can remit us the 
, fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 

A WILSON, Ottumwa. Iowa;--:. tf—Aug.20.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

■V4TY specialty la tbs preparation of N«» Organic .Rons- 
JlL diss for tne cure of all forms of disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms; and it the medicine sent over falls 

■ to benefit tbe patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose 92 
tor medicine only.. Noobargetoroonsultatlon. Nov, 80.

DR. C. T. BUFF UM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium,

,£9Q TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison.
Hours 9 to 5.. 7w’-Marchl7.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON,
MEDICAL. CLAIRVOYANT.

lJ'<lR3?l>Rnosl> by letter, send lock ot patient’s hair and 
X’ 11,00. Give the name, age and sex. Circular of testi
monials sent free on application. P. O. box 2510. Bostotl, 
Mj™. Residence, 4 Jackson Place, Dorchester District.

March 31.-I3W'

MRS<T. L. HENLEY,
I^UA-IRVOYANT, Trance, Test and Business Medium, 
V 721 Tremont street, near Concord st., Boston. Disease 
Diagnosed and Treatments. Circles Sunday and Wednes
day evenings, nt 7:30. Developing Circle every Friday, at 
8r.M. Private Sittings from 9 to 5 o’clock.

April 28.—lw* ________________________

A. P. WEBBER,
JIAeNCTIOPIIYSICIAN, ~-—-

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Npwton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. M. 
tojp. M. Will visit patients. Jnn.6.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD,
O£»EA3T CHESTER PARK, BOSTON. Public 84- 
A\J ancoson Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and- Friday 
°VMay 12’ - “*°rc™n'D8s,®r^n8a?omontslnor<,u*01 ,owu-

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
THE bld Seer, or Prophetic Medium ot the Past, Present 

and Future, Business, Disease, etc. 174 Harrison ave
nue. Business questionsanworod by mall,92,00; full Na- 

tlvlty, 95,00. . . Mays.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure." Office, No. 25 Winter street, 
Rnom IB. Boston. Patients received from 9 to 5.

May 12__iw*________ _______________________________

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
-AYATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances every Bunday. 
IvX Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, No. 19 East Newton st., 
Boston, Mass, Mays.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
Trance, test and medical medium, of Ban 

Francisco, Cal., removed to 38 Hanwin street, Boston.
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
lioursa A. st. loop, >i, __________ Iw*-Mayl2,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER by letter, ,1.00. Will an

swer calls to give Public Tests and Readings. Min
eral or Mining Examination, p.00. Gives sittings at 422 

Tromontstroot, Hotel Addison, Boston. Iw*—Mayl2.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
YTAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 688Tremont street, 

•_1YJL Boston. All diseases treated without tho use Of medi
cines. Diseases of Kyos, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
olaltles. Will visit patients. 6w*—May 12.

UNTIL JULY 1st, 1883,
DIAGNOSIS of Disease and trial box medicines free.

Bend lock patient's hair, age, sox. and25cts. to Dll. 
UARl’ENTER, 215 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass, 
. May 12,—2w*. 'c - '

Manufactory 279 Wait Mullion street. May 11.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric*! Delineation of Character.

MRS. A; B; SEVERANCE would reepectfullyannounco 
to tbe public that those wbo wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading tralta ef character 
»nd pecultarltlea of disposition; marked changes in put and 
^^“f? **f®’ Physical disease, with prescription therefor;. 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tend Ing marriage ; and hints to tho Inbarmonlotuly married. 
Fnll delineation, 92,00, and four 8-cont stamps. Brief de-

Address,’ MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 7.____________White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
TF you are Th trouble; if you are diseased; if you wish to 
Amarry; if you are living In unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical ilto. Bond lock of hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mll- 
waukee, WIs.March 81, .

N. II. Pulp and Paper Co.
THE undorstgned has tho control and in part tho manage

ment of this Company. Any ono wishing to invest 
more or less in a legitimate enterprise that Is now In prac

tical operation, and that is earning and will pay continuous
ly a high rate of interest onMhe very low price at which a 
moderate amount of shares are now for sale, will not be 
sorry if they read his statement explaining it, which ho will 
send to any one who wishes to see It.

Fob. 10.
JOHN WETHERBEE,

24 Monk’s Building, Boston,
PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
BCIENOE la unable to explain tbe mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderfid lltue Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answer, to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that bavo been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice In writing medlumslilr 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives er friends.

Tho Blanchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
■and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use it.

1’lanoukttis, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage free. .

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purohaaer's expense. •

^orratebyCOLBY A RICH. I  ■ tf

/ PART FIRST.

Chronology, Geology, Geography and History
IN GENERAL, OF NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY,

PART SECOND.

The History of Divine Inflox
TO, AND ITS OPERATIONS UPON, THE INHABITANTS OF 

eabth; from the beginning to the
. PRESENT TIME.

PART THIRD.
BEING PABTICULABI.T A IIIBTOllY OF

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death of the Body to Knowledge of God,
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABE SAVED.

AND, ALSO,

Counsel, Advice, and Instructions for tho Present 
Life, by which Men may be Saved from Sin, 

----------------- Suffering, and Misery.

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life anil of Paradise,
IN SEVEN OHAPTERB.

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH. #

A History of the Relations of Matter to Life.
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God.
, IN TWO PARTS.

PART FIRST: THE RELATIONS OF MAN TO THE SPIRIT
WORLD. PART SECOND! THE RELATIONS OF MAN 

TO GOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

, , Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed by Spirits, now In Its seventh vol

ume, eight pages, will bo issued os above at No. 5 Dwight 
street. Boston; Mass; Price 7 cents tor single copies: per 
year; in advance, 91,50. Less time In proportion. Letters 
and matter for the paper must bo addressed as above, to tho 
undersigned.,. specimen conies free.

■ - “SPIRIT D. O. DENSMORE," PUBLISHER.

THE JJBEBAL AGE.
a j’oi/BNALorriihtwfja^

, 2x for the ability of its original articles upon live topics. 
. "Flnely.wrltten, cutting and to, chepolnt.’" “Abreast 
of, tho.age?’;-‘.‘.or good strops fibre;Very generally 
quoted.” Ithaametwlthasucoessunprecodeptodinjour- 
nMlsnaj'.'AdvocatespolItlpalahdBiKlalreform, montal.pcr-

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
1 April 21,—4w*_______________________________________

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 HamlltonPlaoe, Boated, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A.m. to 4 F. m. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, 92.00. Mays.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
TiUSINESs ind Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 
JO Readings. ’ Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.

Jan. 8. . - r / r t■

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TTltlLECTIO And MBgnoUo'i’bysIclah.. Office 25 Winter 
Jjj street, Room 15. Tako elevator.'. Gives Electric and 
VaporizedMoillcated.Baths..;, ;.. :.j- : IwJ-MayU. ' 

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
"A MAGNETIC PHY8I0I AN, 169 Tremont street, 2 doors 
JLVJL from Mason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg. 

' Jan. o. ' •____ 2 ;

MBS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
Medical, business and test medium, is 

located nt No. 13 Davis street, Boston. Office hours 
from 10 to 5. Circles Sunday evenings. 4w*—April 28.

MRS- JULIA M. CARPENTER will be at 82 
lu. Pleasant street, Boston, (tor a limited time only) on 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 10 A, m. to 
4 P.M. Specialty—Examination ot diseases. Terms, 92.

MRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, Au answer, six questions on business by mail for 60 cents; 
and brief diagnosis from lock of hair, ago and sox, 60 cents. 

•Diagnosis it office free. Hotel Van Rensselaer. 219 A Tro- 
mont street, Bos ton, Mass. ” if .’ 2w*-Mayl2.

^TAGNETIO. HEALER,'#. Hancock. street' Boston, 
■Bl Mass-

/ ■ -lISipH^Si-a-^
; TheBostbnlnvestlgator, i

:Now is your time ^ ^Ka^^Shipper, which dis-, 

cusses all subjects oonnecte^with tlic bnmfoMiaf mankind.1 
-Address ' ■ • 'c' #j ».®nnmim«$i5&i^,2i!!i.w^^^^ •

, MRS. M. W. LESLIE, : ; 
rnEBTtaudBuMnbss Medium, 'No.' 12Bondstreet, Boston. 

y ligsyohotnetrioreadlagaby letter, 91,00,1 ,lwv—Mayl2. 
■TMTO.' JENNfiFoROS^^
AU. Business andHeMlngJiedlumliSlrquMtlonsby mall 

, so cents and stamp.: ■W’hoIeHfe-readlng, 91,00 and 2 atampe.
WKendMlMreey Boston.V-." ; < r , Jan.9,

;lwv—May 12.

LIGHT FOR *ALL,
OOI SUTTER STREET/BAN fRANtllSCO. CAL.,'

• rs£»s 

anhamlo advance. Jit has a reliable soli Kmole copies tree. Address Box 1997.:--------- , 

l>i£lit ^ ThinkeW
,,'A ' WEEKLY PAPER, published at AHnnla,'Oa^ln 

t . XX/the interest ot Spiritualism, at 91.00 per anriiun..^-; 

. ioM^iO;-'#?^ •■" w- c. bowman, t "'rSya

Cal.i

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
. .■-.BY O,-?. AONOLCT. 

Beautiful Rome of the Soul.;......,...>,.;.,.... 
ComoMthy,Buattty, AhgSi:ot,Li«W.“-“-—- 
1 am Golngto m/Homo.;.”. ........................ .
In HeavcSwe ’ll -Know Onr Own....;.'... .......  
Love’s Golden Chaimr»«•»;••»*.:« u.'tuu.-....... 
Our Bea HcmeOver There; ,,.v.-.....,..u
The CW ovar the W.w;.......'..... ...■>

WHSS^

.25 cents, 
.25 _“
.25 “ '
,.25 “
,.S5| “ ■
..25 “

txtiie MorningLand (with - • - •
E^ifapS^^ io#®*

?®w#®fe®

A S. HAYWARD'S Powerful Spirit-Maa-
» nstWFapsrwrtormBwantofutcnroa. Twopack-: 

ages sent hymall on reoeiptoPil.OO.' Will visit patients. 
Letteraddress.O Montgomery Place, Boston. . :AprU7. 
NABS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational andMedical 
IVl Medlmh; Hotel Florence. Suite 4, oor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston.'.HonraW to 5«--.,,. v !.«;<»•■;

TVR; M- H. GAULAND'S: Office removed to 
X/ Residence, Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Lrltor ad
dress. 9 Montgomery Place£BostoiL’^~^JatLjh

jftOs?£/E^^
NO. 2Hamilton Phce,;Boom 12, Boston; ’.;;.,.

!■ JOSEPH; Li NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer- No.!
gg^
V^sS-^D jlr?.'J r ,C ORD
ritYAW£^i6'ANU ECLECTIC Pin^tOIAN.,-^

J^W^mNamee*M;D.,
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OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
PRACTITIONER IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
IT Is a stubliorh fact that every llto upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by tho forces and Influences ot 
tlio Bolar System. Many people du not bollovo tills because 

they have novor received any personal proof of Its truth.
I offer proof In tho following proposition, viz: to any per

son who will send mo their place and date of birth, (giving 
thobourof theday. If known)andtwopty-Ilvecents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test ot tho science 
ot Astrology.

For oneuollar, with samedata as nboTo, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tlio affairs ot life; or pro
scribe for disease, or bodily luflrmltles, in accordance with 
tho rules and aphorisms of tho science. ——
■ For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex). 
I will Write an outline nativity comprising tho Important 
events of life, viz.: tho physical, mental mid financial con
dition, years of Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Its condition and Hino, with another events en
lightened by astrological science. .

1 will make noooiuments upon tho astrological Indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion.'

Office, 235 Washington strcot, Room 9. Brief consulta
tion, 91,00.

Ali communications should bo addressed to 
OLIVER AMF.S GOOW.

Deo, 23. _________ Box 1004, Bouton. Mbm.

* PsYCHOMETRY.
POWER bas boon given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and sjllrlttial capacities of persona, 
nud sometimes to Indicate their future and tbelr best loca

tions for health, liannony and .business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state 
ago and sox, and enclose 91,00, with stamped and addressed 
6UTOj3hn M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.

May 115.—eowt Philadelphia. Pa,

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
■ ' The greatest knownyemedy for ail Throat and Lung Com
plaints. For Catarrh. Asthma, etc., etc.. It lias no equal. 
It Is warranted to cure CourIh, Colds. Whooping Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of tho Luugs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is thore- 
foro harmless luall cases; likewise palatable and benoflolal 
In regulating and strengthening the system; add ns a Blood 
PoniFiF.niBTiiuLTUNMVAi.i.KD A box, taken accord
ing to directions. Is warranted hi alt cares to give satisfac
tion; or tho money will bo refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For saloby COLBY * RICH.

PATENT OFFICE,
23 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS, 
BROW BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have M a professional experience 
ot fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet of Instructions......

AprllH.—oam _____J

Whence, What, Where ?
A VIBW OF THE OntGIN, NATUHE AND DMTfMT OF MAN.

BY JAMES R.'NICIJOI^, M. D„ A.M., 
Author of * * Fireside Science, ’' “ ofibmletry ot tho Farm, ’ ’ 

“The New Agriculture, ’’and Edltof ot
i ' i> , -: '.' . Boston Journal of Chemistry.

lleadlngsof chapters: Tho Gitnesliof Man; The Mater a 
;Mnn; The Spiritual Man; Wbat Is Spirttf The Religion 
Man; Whatot Death7 Alter Death, What? Where?

ThlsedlHen has been printed from new and larger ypo, 
and the work has been carefully revised. Alterations have 
been made in a tow ot the pages, which, without changing 

: the sense, add to tho clearnecs and perspicuity ot tho style; 
also additions have been made to the title-page.

.' The warm, sincere commendations of ■ the book which 
have come from a large number orscholars and thinkers, 
and from;clergymen ot all denominations, are.-certainly 
gratifying, anu lead to a willingness that It should be more 

:WTheyfaSthat in .ths short period of a few weeks two edi
tions' have found purchasers, Is significant of the In ten to 
Interest which centres around the topics which are discussed 
in the work. The suggestions ot many readers that several 
of the subjects should bo enlarged-in their scope, will re
ceive consideration. , ■ 1 ■ . 1 .

Cloth. Price 91,251 poitage free.- - 
ForralobyCOLBtARlCll;^_______ _

The New Bible, in tho words ot Jelioy th and bls Angel Em- 
.bassadoi's. History of the Earth aud her Heavens for Twon- 
ty-Fonr Thousand Years.

■ (Wrlttenautomatlcally through Ihqhand of an elderly man 
lof New York.) Not to supplant tho did Bibles Is this. It is 
a now ono, and relates to tlio beavenlyklngdomsof our fore
fathers. Nor does It dictate, or command:, nay, more, It 
shows you How to make Bibles of your own. It teaches yon 
how to attain angollo gifts; reveals the occupations aud res
urrections of angola Yuto other worlds, and makes the past 
history ot .the earth as an open book.. ,.■■... ,

- (tahipe. The New'Bible, is quarto, largo size, orernlno 
burtdred pages, Inelegant style, l>qnpd.iusboopsMn. brown, 

'Mid'sprtnkt«VBnd halt-sheep (llbrarv). and Is nut at the
. low price ot p,50, so as to Como within reach otall. ■ ■

For rale by COLBY »R^^ ■ : o . . - . !

or The Rationale of Spiritualism,
i: PAPZB READ BETOM'TBE CHtCAGO PHILOSOPHICAL
■';. r ^--;.^< J'.-;;-;?■./A ”’.''8OCI^Y-i^;-^;/* ’A; H '7

;;\'<l£?^ :;„.s:>;;^ COBBL.,., ■
' This admirable Essay completely meets the requirement# 

'bf the movement at.tola tlme.-Itvlewarrom-* spiritual 
standpoint the power at work in SptritnaUsm, and explains Sf^^^

. SPENCE’S
BLUE BOOK.

FOUND AT LAST I

A Perfectly Soluble 
ms in

Nothing Like It!
Nothing Equal to It!

ALL bottled or liquid Bluings are bad because ot 
tholrgreenl.il tint; and all .olid or ultramarine

Bluings (except Spence's Blue Book) aro worse. because 
they aro absolutely and wholly insoluble. and hence throw 
<lnwn a sediment which spots, blursand muddles tho clothes. 
ButNPENCEW IILUK BOOK makes a Bluing which Is 
ot that most beautiful of all bluo colors, tho ultramarine, 
and Is, nt tho same time, perfectly soluble; hencolt doos 
not settle or throw down tho least particle of sediment. 
Nothing moro can bo desired, it Is Inst simply perfect. 
NPENCE'S BLUE BOOK BLUING Is, moreover, 
tho cheapest and the most harmless, and is done np tn tho 
neatest, most convenient, and most captivating stylo ot any 
Bluing lu tho market.

WHAT, THE PEOPLE SAY.
"I have shown tho Blue Book to moro than a hundred 

people. Everyono that sees IffnllsInlovo with It. Ioan 
soli a ton of them here.”—Chat. 11. Hunt, Woodbine, Md,

“Tbe Bluo Book Bluing Is Just splendid.”—Mrs. M, J. 
Wiseman, Lanark, III.
“Ono lady, as soon as sho saw the Blue Book Bluing dis- 

solved In a tumbler ot water, threw all her old Bluing out 
ot doors,"—L. Appleton, Lowell, Mas).

“It is the 1iest Bluing that has over come to this part of 
tho country,’’—£. S. Cutter, Halstead, Mate.

“Tho Bluo Book goes ahead ot everything. "-Almira 
Reynold), Philmont, N, Y.

“ It Is Just beautiful, as well as a perfect bluo—none ooua 
to It.’’—Jfrs. R. A. Tyrrell, Silver City, Nev.

“Tho people aro mightily well pleased with the Bluo 
Book.”—A. M. Benedict, Bordley, Ku.
“It Is superior to anything in tho market,’’— Wm. IF.

Stockwell, Spearsville, Ind,
"Your Bluo Book Bluing is beautiful beyond descrip

tion.’’—Mrs. Marv A. Wiles, Tipton, (Jal.
“Your Bluo Book makes tho best Bluing I over used?*-. 

Mr>. I. E. Gibson, Bennington, Vt. .
“It Is a splendid artlcle-excoli all others.”—Lucy A. 

Brownell, St, Joseph, Mich,

AGENTS WANTED. Largo profits, nnd exclusive ter. 
rltory given. Agents cannot find a more saleable article, 
nor ono that Is moro compact aud convenient for handling 
than tho Bluo Book.
Large Blue Book. 2.1c„ medium one. 10c„ and “ 

small oneaOe. Unllcd postpaid. Niamps taken.'
Address PAYTON NPENCE,

138 East lOlli street. New York City.
For sale also by

COLBY & RICH,
No. O Montgomery Place, Bouton, Mnu„ 

who will sent! them by nuill POSTAGE PAID nt 
the above ndvcrtlHC.I prices.

April 21,—«w

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
■vro. »WE8T ELEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK 

CITY. Chronic and Nervous Diseases a specialty.
Treatment, Magnetism aud Magnetized Remedies. Diag
nosis, inrsonal or by correspondence, 92.00. Lady assistant. 

TO THE Fill ENDS OF SCIENCE.
■ I take pleasure In stating that 1 regard On. Dumont O. 
Dake as ouoof tho most girted Individuals I have ever 
mot In I ho way of PsychometricInvdstlgatlou and Diagnoses, 
as well as In spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York. 
May 6.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit,
IN THE WORLD OF THE FUTURE LIFE

. TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WHITTEN DY
-Tho lord Joaos Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth

PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIS SPIRIT.

Cloth, large Svo. Price $‘J,OO, postage free.
Forsalo byCOLBY & RICH.________________________

Full aud Comprehensive Instructions
HOW TO MESMERIZE.

Ancient and Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, IB 
SPIRITUALISM TRUE? ByPROF. J.W.CADWELL, 
for thirty-live years tho most successful Mesmerist In Amer
ica. Contains ns Full Instructions ns over given to my Pu
pils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modern intrados aro explained by mesmer
ism, and the book will be found Highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

it Is the only work ever published giving full Instruction, 
how to mesmerize, aud the connection this science has with 
Spiritualism.

It la pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, who have 
read It, to bo oneof tho moat Interesting books over written.

Pnper, pp. 128. Price no cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THE

Spiritual Reformation.
BY N. B. BRITTAN, M.D.,

This Is tlio book for all honest Inquirers who would forllfy 
themselves with unanswerable arguments against tho ma- 
torlallstlc theories, cunning sophistries and special plaul - 
Ings of those who oppose tlio truth. All such persons will 
find Dr. Brittan’s tiook a complete armory. Itlsalsojust 
the weapon to put In tholianas of captious criticsand dis
honest enemies. It spikes tbelr heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire In silence from “tlio Battle-Ground ot 
tlio Spiritual Reformation. ”

Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait of the Author, etc.. 92.00, postage 14 cents. Ton 
conics, scut to one address, 915,00, oxpreszago or postage, in 
all cases, at tlio cost of tho purchaser.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

The Ifleniity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. —To all-liberal minds In tho Christian 

ehnrobes who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
oven though they may reject tho claim heroin made for 
tbe unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work, Is respectfully 
dedicated. . i

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
tocleth. Trice 94,00, postage free.For sale byCOLBY A Itfcli.eow

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

continues tho practice of Psychometry (205 East 38th 
street. Now York, Postal Station F.)/ Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollar#; written opinions, 
five dollars; mineral or mlulug examinations, ten dollars. 

Jan.0.
ft flTI ICT rifl Ct cun now grasp n lurtune. Outfit worth

IT I Ohio free. Address E. G. HIDE-
“ -'out & CO., 10 Barclay Bt„ N.Y.

Feb. 10.—ly  
THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DR. J. B.
A BIIIGGB, Is also a Practical Physician. Otilcol2l) Wert 
Eleventh street, between 6th aud 6th Ave., NowYorkCity.

Nov. I8.-33W

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER, glve»searchingDlagnoflii

of Physical and spiritual Development. Counsel upon 
all subjects, and sends Magnetized Fabrics for tho unfold* 
ment of Soul Mediation. Feo. 82.00.

Prof. Win. Denton says: u I recommend MRS. ANNA. 
KIMBALL as a Psychomotor of groat accuracy and re
markable power.”

Address Dunkirk, N. Y. April 7.

W. H. VOSBURGH,
Opr HOOSICK STREET, TROY. N. Y.. Magnetic

Healer. will answer professional calls. Teruis >2,00 
per treatment. Mr. Vosburgh's powers aro highly devol* 
oped, and ho Is remarkably successful In his Hold of labor. 

May 12.•

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond 
Stamp for Circular, Address CAI’T. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.} .
Feb. 24.-13W*

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY BICHARB B. WESTBROOK, D. D.. LL.B.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with bls reason, 

logic and learning, and tolls us what the Bible Is and whence 
It camo.. .. This volume costs a flood of light upon things, 
notgenerally known, butwhtch linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and the author thinks that the people have a right 
to know ml that can bo known... ."—Ths Republican, St. 
Lout).

Printed from good type and bound in cloth. Price ,1,00. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SENT_FREE.

TO BE OBSXBVZD WHEN FOBBING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and blear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and tellable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bookapab- 
Uabed and for aale by COLBY A RICH.

■ Bent tree on application to COLBY A RICH._______ tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, byDn. Stone. For sale 

at thlBofflce. Price 91-25: cloth-bound copies. <2,50.
CHRIST, THE CORNER-STONE OF SPIR
AL ITUALIBM. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Discussing—"Talmudic; Proof Of Jesus's Existence;” 
“The Distinction between JcsusandCbrlflt;” "TheMoral 
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put. upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;” ”Tho Commands. Marvels, and Spir
itual Giftsot JosusChrist;” ''The Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ;” “The Belief of Spiritualists, and the 
Church of tbo Future." .

1 Paper- • Price 10 cents, postage free.
ForralebyCOLBY A BICfl.'

MESMERISM. SPIRITUALISM, witch- 
CRAFT AND MIRACLE;- A treatise, Showing that 

Mesmerism Is a key which will unlock many chambers of

^

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

on. THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 1883:
COMPRISING A VAlttETYOF USEFUL MATTER ANDTABLXS, 

Predictions of tho Events, and tho Weather, 
that wile occur in eacu month DtfniNO the yeah.
War and Accidental Nlckneu and HtrlTet 

Plenty 1
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

I3y Raplmel,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,

CONTENTS.
Slxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guido.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tho Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ao.
Royal Tables, Ao.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 wheu tho Planets are best situated tor ob

servation.
Heat In the Moonlight.
The Voice of the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tbe Crowned Heads ot Europe. '
Explanation ot the Illoroglyplilo for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions,
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
Tho Planets and the Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers.
Tbe Fanner.
Hints toGardenors?
Horticultural and Herbal Guide, 
Raphael's Publications, etc. 

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH. -~.”"'.'"

THE BIBLE
OF THE

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
BY H. S. BROWN, M.D.,

Author of “A Permanent Rennbllc Cannot be Established 
by Despotic Family Laws.”. "Scientific Spiritualism

is the Basis of a Scientific Religion and Govern
ment," and other Works.

‘ • This volume Is most respectfully dedicated to those per
sons who will cordially unite with others to establish the 
religion of truth and a just government, by the tclentiho 
methods of reason, experience, experiments aud observa
tions. For this Is the way to wisdom, and to the material, 
mental, moral, social and spiritual sciences, that make 
peacoon earth and good will among men.” _

The work Is divided Into five books, containing twenty- 
five chapters, is printed on clear white paper, in largo type, 
and embraces over four hundred pages. -,' , , ,.

Cloth. Price 91,50. postage 15 cents. . ;,.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _________ __________ _

TAAIS1ES. By WM. BRUNTON. This beau- 
U tlful book of Poems, from tbe pen of Wm.Bbux- 
TON. Esq.', needs no recommendation from us, as those of 

. our readers who bavo penned bis poems appearing in tbe attteSnTdffiffl® 

them a source ofinspifation and strength*.

tholrgreenl.il
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Nanuet M ‘BW-
ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.

The proposed statue In honor of Theodore Pab- 
xer It Is estimated will cost something over ten thou
sand dollars. There seems to bo a difference of opin
ion as to whether the figure of the famous divine 
should ^e transmitted to posterity In a sitting or 
standing posture._____________ _

Thousands of tbe best people in tbe United States 
are becoming believers tn Modern Spiritualism, not
withstanding tbe opposition to It by tbe clergy. Tbe 
truth Is mighty and will prevail.

A French surgeon mitigates pain by administering 
a series of wave sounds to tbe affected part by means 
of a tuning-fork and a sounding-board. Neuralgia Is 
cured speedily. The vibration is kept up by an electro
magnet There are quite a number of human electro, 
magnets in this city, wbo cure neuralgia simply by the 
application of their bands.

The American Navy Is to be Increased.
. The Tewksbury Almshouse investigation at tbe 

■ State-House grows tougher with age.
Cigar makers and dealers are to be benefited by tbe 

new tariff, but consumers will bave to pay just as much 
as ever for the trashy article on the market. Cigars 
now-adays are manufactured from all sorts of vegeta
ble stuff with very little of the genuine weed. This 
appears to be tbe general complaint among smokers.

Tbe Howard Athenaeum is the funniest place of 
amusement in tblsclty. No wonder Itls so well patron
ized. " Laugh and grow fat ” Is its motto.

The British Queen, it is reported, Is not so well 
» physically as has been stated by the press.

The coming Art and Industry Exhibition in Boston 
will be unquestionably a grand affair, and Induce 
thousands of people to visit It from all sections ot tho 

• Union. _______ __ ______
TheBs at tbe State-House are very busy; but they 

gather everything except honey.
The Freethinkers’ Annual Convention has been ap

pointed to bo held In Corinthian Academy, in tho city 
of Rochester, N. Y„ on the 29th day of August next.

Those people who do not honor the debt of gratitude 
are moral knaves.___________ __

By a special executive order President Arthur has 
done a just and praiseworthy act In saving to tho Zufil 
Indians their valued water-supply, of which "enter
prising” white men were about to despoil them.

8. A. H. Fresbney is writing a series of articles upon 
topics of Interest to liberal thinkers for City and 
Country, an Illustrated literary and agricultural jour
nal of Columbus, 0.

Governor Butler don’t want British paupers landed 
In this State.

The steamer "Grappler” (formerly a British gun
boat) was burned on Puget Bound, on Sunday night, 
April 20th, and upward of fifty persons (including her 
commander, Capt. J. Jaggers) perished.

Thdro Is a small dally paper In Washington, D. C., 
called Tho National Republican. It Is a low, vulgar, 
mean sheet. No wonder decent republicans repudiate 
It, as they do. No wonder that tho dominant party Is 
losing its hold upon the affections of tho people when 
it has such a contemptible paper for Its" organ” at 
tbe national capital. A paper that Is ashamed to place ' 
the name of Its editor and publisher upon Its pages 
must bo a poor concern Indeed.

The Plegan Indians aro reported (7th Inst.) as being 
obliged to leave their reservation through sheer hun
ger; and now, we suppose, wo shall hear of the army 
being set In motion to drive them back again.’

The 23d annual meeting of the Indiana Woman Suf
frage Association will be held at Logansport, Wednes
day and Thursday, May 23d and 24th.

A Chicago paper says: "In dim mysterious folds I 
Jie I ” _______

In "Fashion Notes” It Is stated that "Irish point 
collars appear In tbo standing military form.” After 

- reading tbe quotation an Irishman quietly observed, 
" Yle, at the point of the English bayonet I ”

The London Timet, In speaking of the defeat ot tbe 
Affirmation Bill in Parliament, says tbe British Gov
ernment bos received a shock. Bo It bas. The Church 

' and State combination will be severed ere many years, 
probably. _______________

A miserly compositor has just died InNewYbrk, 
leaving forty thousand dollars.

. Economy.—Black silk-stockings are much worn 
with white dresses, thus avoiding the laundry. Un
clean people do not fancy wash fabric.

Recently Pope Leo XIII. sent to his " beloved son,” 
Cardinal McCloskey, of New York, an autograph let
ter conveying " apostolic benediction.’’ Now he tele
graphs to know why tbe Cardinal bas been closeted 
with the newly-elected President of the Irish Ameri
can National League. What next? „

Tbo New York Sun Informs Ils readers that In Bos
ton tbe Methodist Episcopal Bishop Bowman believes 
that he holds spiritual communication with bls de- 

, ceased daughter.
Spring weather this week.

The original of the “UncleTom,” who in Mrs. 
Stowe’s famous novel moved the world to tears by tho 
pathos ot his fate, died on Saturday last at bls home 
In Dresden, Ontario, In his ninety-fourth year. His 
name was Joseph Henson. He visited England some 

’ years ago, and was received by the Queen.
~ The Ohio Woman Suffrage Association will hold a 
convention In Columbus, June 12th and 13th.

\ Brevities. — Two members of the Irish party in 
\ Parliament, Messrs. Barry and E. Dwyer Gray, have 

\fferedto Parnell to tender their resignations. Qne of 
them does so on the ground tbat he may prove an ob- 

. section to bls party because of bls alleged complici
ty the assassination conspiracy. Judge Morton

Muctused to release Freeman, wbo .killed bls child 
t /ocasset, Tbe detectives think thajiHoger Amero, 

as arrested recently at Digby, N. 8., on suspi- 
rderlng Mrs. Carlton, Is tbe assassin. Se

rious troub tween France and China Is brewing 
over tbo Tonquli'questlon. Mr. Thomas Nickerson 
arrived at tbe City of Mexico on Saturday, May Btb, 
In company with Gen. Diaz and party.

A Woman's National Suffrage Society bas' just been 
formed in France, with beadquarters at Paris.

Tbe Douglas family, to wblch Lady Florence Dixie 
.Belongs, ore people of a very sensitive organization. 
Her mother, Lady Queensberry, when, some yean ago, 
.her eon fell down a crevasse among tbe Alps, where 
he perished miserably, had a vision while walking in 
her garden at Ventnor, in which she saw him in a deep' 

-place, with an injured foot, taking off bls spring side- 
boot and throwing it upward with all his strength, In 

■order that be might attract some one to tbe bole at the 
‘bottom ot which be lay. It afterward appeared tbat 
the day and hour coincided with tbe time at which he 
was lost, and it was tbe finding of such a boot tbat ul
timately led to the discovery of bis remains.

Two enfeebled churches in Jersey City are about to 
•be made into one, with tbe hope tbat the consolidated 
enterprise thus formed will be strong enough to go 
■alone. The Second Congregational and the Waverly 
‘Methodist are the moribund churches. • Tho new one 
which Is to be vitalized by their expiring breath is to 
.be called the Waverly Congregational Church.
- Frantic Journals in search of attention are like 
BrOws hovering over■ a cornfield. ‘ It Is caw, caw, edw,’ 
^8»-aitl^®:^Wi«';-’r«iWC"^ 
f^f^fir '’■I"1111 "li11 ■afai^m^,^ijf 

"Cured of -Mgreiratto iaiik’ h^
’x(>WH11l”;Ju^

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of IJ<hC ClrelodBowaat. No. 8 Mwntgona- 

err Flare—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 8 
o'clock. AdmluKn free. For further particulars, tee no
tice on sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Ilortlewliural Bau.—The Boston Spiritual Temple, 
BandayaatlOM A.M. and 1% r.M. W. J. Colville. Speak
er; B. Holmes, President; W. A. Duncklee, Treasurer. 
Tbe public cordially Invited.

Meir Era Ball.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 178 
Tremont street, Sundays, atlOH A.M. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.
Paine Memorial Ball.—Children's Progressive Ly

ceum No. 1,'Appleton street, Sundays, st 10g o’clock, Ben
jamin Weaver, Conductor.

Stacie Ball, 818 Washington street, corner of 
Essex.—Sundays, at log a. M., 2g and 7g F. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetingsalso Wednesday afternoons at 
* o’clock.

Harmony BaU, *4 Essex Street (1st flight).-Sun
days, at 10g a.m.and2gand7gp.m.;Thursdays, at8P.M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Spiritual lecture-Room, 88 Sanson Street.—W. 
J. Colville’s guidesconduct tbe followlngmoetlngs: Sun
days, 3g P.M., for Bible Interpretations: Tuesdays, 3 P.M., 
Conversation on Health and Healing; Fridays. 8 P.M., Pub
lic Reception for Answering Important Questions. '

Ladies’ Aid Society. 1031 Washington Street.- 
Frldays, at2M r.M. Business Meeting at 1 o’clock. Sun
day afternoons, at 2g o’clock. Testa, etc.; Conference In 
the evening. Mrs. A. M. U. Tyler, President.

Engle Hall.-Splrttual meetings every Saturday even
ing, at 7g o'clock.

Well* Memorial Ball. 067 Washington Street,— 
Spiritistic Phenomena Association. Every Bunday at 2M.

Charlestown District.—Mechanics’ Hall, 212 Main 
atreet.—Sunday afternoons, at 3 o'clock: Sunday evenlugs, 
at 7g. J. W. Robinson, Conductor. (Keeps the Banner 
of Light for sale.)

Mystie Ball. 70 Bain Street.—Bunday afternoons, 
atto’clock. C. B.Marsh,Conductor.

Chelsea Spiritual Asnoclallon.Odd Fellows’ Build
ing, opposite Belllngham-street Horse Car Station. Sun
days, at 7g and 3 p. m. Next Bunday afternoon, confer
ence; In the evening Thomas Dowling will apeak and give 
evidence of spirit control.

Tux Ladies' Hahmonial Aid Society, Friday after
noons, atto’clock, Insame ball. Business meeting at 4g. 
Entertainments In tho evening. Mra. B. A. Thayer, Presi
dent.

New Era Hall.—Although the attendance at our 
school was not quite as large on Sunday fast as usual, 
on account of the weather, yet what It lacked in num
bers was made up In excellence. Our opening exer
cises were of tho usual order; followed by recitations 
of Bessie Brown. Ernest Fleet, Gracie Burroughs, Em
ma Warepwblstllng solo by Little Blanche; song by 
Gertie Pratt. Remarks were made by the Conductor, 
and Mrs. Cushman, the musical medium. Tbe session 
then closed with the Target March.

C. Frank Rand. 
Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.

8 Webster street, Charlestown District,

Paine Hall.—May 6th the groups In our school 
were well filled, and the session was a most harmoni
ous one. A beautiful bouquet ot flowers ornamented 
Conductor Weaver's table, and the inspiring strains 
ot Barrows’s Orchestra filled our hall with melody. 
The exercises were as follows: Reading of Silver 
Chain Recitations: "The Soul’s Defiance,” by the 
Guardian, Mrs. Balden, and the, school: readings and 
recitations by Mary Wilson, Lillie Wood, Marfa Falls, 
Carrie Huff, Flora Frazier, Sirs. Francis, Annie Setcb- 
ellwAarou Lowenthal; songs, Eva Morrison, Jennie 
Smith and Miss Bagley ot East Boston, one of our vis
itors, who was enthusiastically applauded; piano solo 
by Slay Waters; duet by Mrs. Balden and Miss Jones, 
closing with calisthenics and Target Starch.

A choir will soon be added to our list of attractions.
Sirs. Durrell, formerly a leader in this school, has 

recently presented us with twenty-five volumes lor 
our library.

Several Parlor Entertainments art being arranged 
for tho amusement ot tbo children and the benefit of 
the Lyceum.

A number of our members attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Anna Butman ot East Boston Sunday afternoon. 
Although In feeble health for some time, she never lost 
her Interest In our Lyceum, and doubtless retains It 
now that she bas joined the grand army of progress In 
the Summer-Land.

Our Lyceum visits the Soldiers’ Home In Chelsea, 
May 17th. Francis B. Woodbury. Cor. Sec.

210 Columbus Avenue, corner Berkeley street.

Ladies’ Aid Parlor.—The Progressive School was 
visited last Sunday by several of our friends from No. 
1 Lyceum, and after our exercises we listened with 
much Interest to a few remarks from Mr., Alouzo Dan
forth as to the proper teachings ot children lu schools 
ot this kind. We have to thank all friends who aided us 
In our May-day Festival, and made It a success. The 
Banner of Light kindly printed our notice gratuitously, 
and many personal friends exerted themselves to self 
our tickets, the result of which was that alter paying 
our expenses, quite a sum Is placed In our treasury. 
All expressed themselves pleased with our efforts, 
trom which wo take fresh courage to go on with our 
work, and trust we shall be able to accomplish much 
good in.the future. . —-- A. A. Lord, Secretan/. . 

.,, Tl Causettay strCef.' -rf^ ^.gf-r i.f’-^f\: v ■ : ;

Benefit Meeting.—Charles W. Sulilvafils to have 
a benefit at the Ladles’ Aid Parlor, Tuesday evening, 
May 16th.

Mechanics’ Hall, 212 Main Street, Charles
town.—The exercises in tho afternoon consisted of re
marks, tests and songs by the controls of Mrs. Board- 
man, and remarks and songs by Father Locke.

In the evening the hall was well filled, and the audi
ence was entertained by singing by Mr. Swift; Improv- 
Isatlonsof poems by Dr. Donnelly; remarks by Messrs. 
Rand aud Hatch, ot the Shawmut Lyceum, followed 
by recitations by Bessie Brown, Bessie Pratt, Emma 
Ware, Albert Band, Gracie Burroughs and Ernest 
Fleet, of the Shawmut Lyceum. The Shawmut quar
tette sang a song, aud the exercises wore closed by 
tests by the controls of Mra. Folsom and Mrs. Board- 
man.

Next Sunday Mr. Cate, the spiritual artist, Dr. Don
nelly, Mrs. Boardman, Mrs. Allison and other mediums 
will be present. J. W. Robinson, Conductor.

Charlestown, Mybtic Hall.—Sunday afternoon. 
May Sth. the platform was occupied by Mr. David 
Brown, Mrs. Davis, and Mrs. Crowley, whose remarks 
and tests, all recognized, were listened to with great 
Interest by a large and Intelligent audience. Meetings 
will be continued In this hall every Sunday afternoon 
until further notice. Next Sunday, May 13th, David 
Brown, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Crowfey, will apeak and 
give tests at 3 p. m. c. b. m.

lection from the phy of" Hamlet," the ecene where 
the Prince Interviews bls mother, murdera accident
ally Polonlus, and sees again tbe ghost of bls father: 
Mrs. Webster taking tbe part of the queen. The ren
dition was a most artistic and eloquent performance, 
and was listened to with rapt attention. ' J. W.

Boston, Mau.

The Fact Meeting
At Horticultural Hall, on Saturday, May 6th, 
was well attended. Tho.ten-minute rule es
tablished the week before was strictly followed, 
giving a larger number an opportunity to speak. 
Mr. Whitlook stated very decidedly, at tbe 
opening of the meeting, that while be enjoyed 
discussions on these subjects, yet tbe object of 
these meetings was for the statement or testi- 
monyof wbat people had seen, and not their 
theories, superstitions or religious views; that 
if Materialists or Christians had any phenome
na which would prove their positions to be 
correct, this platform was as much for them as 
for Spiritualists. •

Tbe first speaker. Prof. J. W. Cadwell, gave 
several very interesting accounts of his experi
ments. Mr. Spetigue, the Chairman of the 
People’s Meeting, related several cases of phe
nomena proving the truth of Spiritualism. Rev. 
Miles Grant occupied his ten minutes with as
sertions, as usual, prominent among which was 
this, "Dead men know nothing." With him in 
thia the Spiritualists all agree, as they claim no 
one ever dies. Mr. J. William Fletcher follow
ed with Interesting facts and remarks in an
swer to the last speaker.

Dr. H. B. Storer, .President of Onset Bay 
Camp-Meeting, by request of the Chairman, 
announced the names of the principal medi
ums, also other attractions, which would fur
nish instruction, amusement and health at 
tbatobarmlng summer resort. Dr. Beals, Pres
ident of the New England Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation, was also called upon, and made a few 
remarks in reference to their meeting at Lake 
Pleasant. He also gave some of bls experiences 
with mediums. Dr. Lyon, Mrs. Drew, Mr. Lin
coln and others, entertained the audience with 
statements of phenomena, which were listened 
to with attention.

Mr. Whitlock invited all who did not wish to 
give their experiences in these meetings to fur
nish them in writing for the Fact Magazine, the 
first number of the second volume of which, 
just issued, Is one of tbe best that has appeared. • 
Among other accounts it contains an inter-' 
eating history of the Harvard student Dr. Wil
lis, and his mediumship, also spiritual phenom
ena in the Wesley family. The Fact Magazine 
is for sale at the Banner of Light office.

Parker Memorial Hall.
Last Sunday afternoon the regular service In 

this hall was very well attended. W. J. Col
ville delivered an inspirational lecture of more 
than usual ability, on “ The Power of Faith to 
Remove Mountains, through the Agency of 
Natural Spiritual Law.”

At the close the speaker announced to his 
friends that arrangements were now perfecting' 
for the establishment of a new spiritual socie
ty, which would hold regular meetings twice 
on Sunday and frequently during the week, in 
some commodious hall, in one of the best loca
tions in the city. The society will be known as 
"Society for Spiritual Culture.” It will be 
under the direction of Mr. Colville’s insplrers, 
and in ite form of government strictly demo
cratic. Many prominent Spiritualists nave al
ready taken active interest In this much needed 
enterprise, which we hope may be instrumental 
in aooompiighing much good work. A report 
of progress will be made to the public in Par
ker Memorial Hall next Sunday afternoon, when 
persons wishing to become members will be in
vited to enroll their names.

Mr. Colville’s subject in this hall, May 13th, 
at 3 p. if., will bo, “ Who or What is the Holy 
Spirit ?” D3f=

[From tho Now York Bciontltlo TUpes and Mercantile 
, Register.]

STOCK _RAISING.
IMPORTANT TO CAPITALISTS-THE BOS-
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“The RumcU Bill.”
In utter ignorance of the extent to which the 

new philosophy of Spiritualism is accepted and 
believed in by the people of Ojbio, a bill was 
passed by the late Republican Legislature of 
the State which will add at least 10,000 votes to 
the Democratic majority in October. It is 
known as “the Russell law,” and provides that 
in cities “of the first grade of the first class” 
throughout the State, a license of $300 must be 
paid by “astrologlsts, fortune-tellers, mediums, 
seers, eto.,”(?) who propose to continue their 
vocations. This is to degrade Spiritualism to 
the level of fraud, and to insult the enlightened 
millions throughout the country wbo would not 
exchange the consolations they derive from it 
or the hopes with which It blesses them, for all 
the world beside. Spiritualism is not a super
stition based upon a fable or a myth, but a 
philosophy of fact, born of knowledge and ex- 
rienoe, and resting upon the evidence of the 
senses. The Rev. J. D. Shaw, of the Waco 
(Texas) Independent Pulpit, says truly of Spir
itualism, that it "inculcates a very pure and 
exalted system of morals." and that it11 inspires 
men with noble aspirations in regard to the 
future, and not with degrading fears". Never
theless, by an act of the said ignorant and big
oted Legislature, the ministers of Spiritualism 
are required to pay a yearly tax each of $300.

But what will the twenty thousand Republi
can Spiritualists of the Western Reserve say to 
this sort of legislation ? This is an aspect of the 
subject which the ignorant law-makers did not 
consider. Blinded by bigotry, they have perpe
trated a folly that will reSot upon their party 
with telling effect at the polls. They have, by 
this enactment, revealed themselves to tha pub
lic as tbe enemies of religious liberty, and of the 
free investigation of a subject more intimately 
associated with human happiness than any 
other. Ignored by press and pulpit, for reasons 
well understood, the numerical strength of the 
Spiritualists of the country was an unknown 
quantity to tbe framers ana supporters of this 
■Infamous law. Neither was tbelr intelligence, 
respectability, and political influence, even so 
much as dreamed of. As to the merits of the 
phenomena placed under ban, the authors of 
the law were, of course, as ignorant as a drove 
of mules.* The law is not only designed to de
grade all Spiritualists to the level either of 
mountebanks and swindlers, or the miserable 
dupes of such, but to stand between the citizen 
and his right to investigate manifestations 
which have challenged the attention of the 
whole civilized world, and which to day are 
accepted by millions of enlightened men and 
women as famishing proof positive of the im
mortality of the soul.

The Banner of Light newspaper, the leading 
organ of Spiritualism in the United States, ap
peals to the Spiritualists of Ohio, asking them 
to “ come out in tbelr full strength at the polls, 
and make such a numerical demonstration 
against the offending party as it will be com
pelled to respect."

Our object in this article is not to vindicate 
Spiritualism—that is nptour business—but as a 
Democrat to protest against an alarming legis
lative invasion of the rights of citizens as guar
anteed by the Constitution of the United 
States. The Russell law in question is a direct 
blow in the face to religious liberty, and to free
dom of conscience, opinion and investigation. 
Bigotry, as it is encountered in social life, should 
be borne with as patiently as possible; but when 
it is attempted to give it the form and force of 
law, the alarm should be sounded, and the wrong 
stamped out with scorn and indignation,—The 
Examiner (Bellefontaine, Ohio).

Boston Ladles’ Aid Society.
Friday, April 27th, was an unusual occasion at this 

society. It was a double beaded gathering, and In a 
double sense, also. The Stoneham Ladles’ Aid Socie
ty was present In force, Its delegation numbering 
about sixty persons, which, with the attractions, made 
almost an overflow of tbe occasion. Pleasant and ap
propriate speeches of welcome were made by the 
President, Mrs. Tyler, the Vice President, also ex- 
Presldent Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Howell. Three 
tables were set at supper-time and tbey were tasteful 
and tempting;- In fact they were a feature In tbe pro
gramme; It was remembered how sumptuously tbe 
Boston Society was treated on its visit to Stoneham a 
year ago, and there probably was an attempt to equal 
that occaslon-and, I think, quite or almost success
fully.

This happened to be tho evening that Mrs. Lucette 
Webster was to give, with her scholars, an elocutiona
ry entertainment for the society’s benefit, and It was 
thought best not to postpone it, for tbe Stoneham 
delegation would be in no hurry to leave, as the train' 
to take tlie visitors home would be a late one. Mrs. 
Webster’s entertainment occupied an hour and a half, 
Including, beside tbe recitations, singing by the sil
ver-voiced Miss Bailey and Mrs. Alden, and Charles 
Sullivan, .

It was nine o’clock when this part ot the doings was 
over, and perhaps rather a late hour to begin a reli
gious or spiritual talk, bat it was wanted ana in order, 
under tbe circumstances, nevertheless. The President 
called upon Dr. Richardson to act as Chairman, who 
made a short address and was followed by Mrs. Tyler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln, Dr. Lyon, Mr. Wetberbee, Dr. 
Storer, Mrs. Waterhouse and Mrs. Drew, President of 
the Stoneham Society. The Interest of the meeting 
continued nnabated until it drew near tlie hour for 
the visiting friends to be homeward bound, and thus 
after a pleasant seven hours’ intercourse leave-taking 
and parting words were In order.

This visit happened accidentally on the anniversary 
of the funeral of the late President, Mrs. Perkins, and 
Aunt Mary Stearns, who bad disappeared (as Victor 
Hugo would say) but not departed, a year ago, and the 
circumstance added to the Interest on this occasion, 
suggesting the thought so beautifully expressed in 
Longfellow’s lines: . ,

“There are more guests at table, than tbe hosts 
Invited; tbo Illuminated ball

Is thronged with quiet, Inoffensive ghosts, 
As silent as tbe pictures on tbe wall.'’ 

The Sunday tbat followed the gathering was a very 
Interesting one for this society. Mr. Harding, assisted 
by tbe well-known medium, Arthur Hodges, occupied 
the platform, tbe latter giving some very remarkable
tests.

On Friday, May 4th, another highly enjoyable 
meeting took place at the hall jinder the auspices 
ot this society: George W. SmltJrhad Just returned 
from tbe Pacific coast, after an absence of some 
weeks, and speeches ot welcome were made, compli
mentary to him, proving his great popularity, ana so 
touching and tender (blended as they were with the 
sweet voice ot song) that they warmed him into loquac
ity, and with a little urging, and ’much modesty, he 
made his brief speech.. There was so much frank, 
open honesty in it that, though short, it was the speech 
ot the evening, and though Dowling, and Storer, and 
Clayton, and Waterhouse, and others ot eloquent celeb
rity followed, they paled by the side ot; tbe touching 
words of Bro. Smith.. It must be mentioned, also, as 
an ojBKnal gem, that on this occasion Wyzeman -Mar
shall, the polished elocutionist, happened In at the hall 
during the evening, and was persuaded to make a 
speech: It Was but a short one; nut by request he suj 
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Six Banchex, Seventeen 9111c* of Blver Front 
and 3,000 Head of Cattle. ■

So much is said nowadays concerning the 
mines in the Western States that people are in 
danger of forgetting that this country is abun
dantly blessed with other enterprises for mak
ing ventures, which will result in handsome 
returns much sooner. It is natural that capi
talists should be reluctant to make Investments 
in mining property; it is as yet entirely unde
veloped, and upon which large sums must be' 
expended in preliminary operations, the pur
chase of machinery, etc., before any returns can 
possibly be expected. There is no necessity 
for doing so, as will be seen from what we have 
to say of an enterprise now three years in ex
istence. We refer to the Boston and Gila 
River Cattle Co., an organization for the pur
pose of raking cattle. The future of the com
pany is bright with promise, and it offers the 
strongest inducements to those who seek a safe 
Ena profitable investment. Their lands com
prise six ranches on the Gila River, located in 
Graham County, Arizona, and Grant County, 
New Mexico, controlling seventeen miles of 
river front and unlimited mountain range. Un- 
fl^hteujy cattle-growing on the vast ranges of 
tn®-Kar West is to-day the.most successful, cer
tain and profitable business known to Ameri
can enterprise and capital. There are two dif- 
torent ways of conducting the stock business. 
I ne one is to buy young steers, keep a couple 
°JY®nrs> l}nd then send them to market; the 
other, and better way, is to raise stock, as it 
costs nothing to do so but time. For the pur- 
P,03® ®f Ricreasing the number of breeding cat
tle, the above named company offer a limited 
amount of stock to capitalists, at par, $1,00 per 
share. They have a capital of $200,000, and the 
company has been a success for over three 
years. They guarantee not less than ten per 
cent, on the stock taken per annum. ' The gen- 
tlomeh interested are as follows: President. 
W. H. Newcomb, Boston: Treasurer, Samuel 
W. Sargent, Boston, and Directors, Samuel W. 
Sargent, Charles D. Jenkins, W. H. Newcomb, 
S. C. Perry, all of Boston, and George F. Wil
son, of Providence, R. 1. There is no invest-' 
ment now before the public except Government 
bonds half as safe, and no other Investment in 
the world that 'ttfe^b'nts so sure and large re
turns upon capital. Quarterly statements are 
made to all stockholders. They have now over 
3.000 head of cattle, horses, etc., and only for 
the purchase of breeding cattle are additional 
funds needed. Tbe climatic advantages where 
their ranches pre located fs the most desirable 
country West of the Missouri River. With its 
salubrious climate and mild winters, cattie 
without extra care thrive upon the self-cured 
grasses as in summer, remaining upon the range 
the year round. The company has also access 
to the great cattle markets of the West, through 
the railroads now in operation in close prox

imity. These and other considerations not 
only establish the value of the bine grant itself 
as an investment for future profit, but render 
It a most desirable location upon which to plant 
the most desirable and certain of all industries 
—stock-raising. There is not a single element 
of risk connected with this enterprise. The 
land is there—a tangible property, a demand 
exists for cattle, practically greater than the 
means of supply, with the demand constantly 
increasing. At tbe office of the Company, No. 
40 Water street. Room 23, the officers interested 
will cheerfully give further information, and 
circulars 'full of interest may be had on appli
cation. ■ •

. JS^ Th® manifestations of the marvelous pow
ers of magnetism, in the prevention, cure or re
lief of .disease, have been so clearly defined as to 
PIQye, beyond question, its natural and perfect 
adaptation to that end, if applied according to 
the direotlons of the Magnetic Shield. See ad- 
vertisement on page 7. ■

Another Defeat for “The Regulars”! 
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The Senate of New York on the 4th Inst, 
passed tho Assembly bill to legalize The United 
States Medical College ot New York City, which 
is a liberal institution, and among the trustees 
of which are our friends, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, George.H. Jones, Henry J. Newton, and 
many other prominent Spiritualists.

Dr. Alexander Wilder, who frequently con
tributes to the Banner of Light columns his val
uable essays, bolds a Chair covering the influ
ence of the spirit—or magnetism—on disease. 

•The "Regulars”,have'‘been very bitter against 
this institution; Having succeeded in picking 
a flaw in Its charter before the courts, they 
marshaled all their forces to defeat, In the 
Senate, a bill which had passed the Assembly, 
and the purpose of which was to legalize tbe 
charter. To this end the New York State Med
ical Society appropriated five hundred dollars, 
and sent a.committee to the Legislature. The 
New York County Society assessed each mem
ber two dollars, and hired a New York lawyer, 
who spent his whole time for weeks at Albany, 
wording with Senators. The two Societies .thus 
joined forces and sent circulars also to each, 
country Society in the State, each of whom in 
response urged all their members towrite the 
Senators that the institution was a vile one, 
and that the bill must be defeated. One of the 
Senators declared on the floor of the Senate that 
he had received a bushel of letters to thateffeot, 
beside a roll of remonstrant petitions. ::

But all was of no avail. The Honorable Sen
ator, Mr. Edwin B. Thomas ot Norwich, N. Y., 
manfully defended the College and its liberal 
policy In teaching not only allopathy and ho
meopathy, but every accepted treatment of dis
ease. His name might well be written in letters 
of gold for his courage and determination in 
resisting oppression and defending the right 
in equity and the liberal in therapeutics.

Hon. Charles L. McArthur, Senator from 
Troy, N. Y., defended the character and repu
tation of Samuel R. Filley, the President of the 
College, declaring that he was in every respect 
tbe peer of tbe Senator from Poughkeepsie, 
(Homer A. Nelson), who had been sent up by 
the "Regulars” to denounce the philanthropic 
supporters of an advanced liberal College. The 
bill was then passed, seventeen to nine, and 
goes to the Governor for approval. .

Bbonbon Mubbay.

Lectures In Providence, K. I.
On Bunday the announcement that J. W, 

Fletcher would lecture and give tests called to-: 
gether two large and intelligent' audiences. 
Daring the loqg series of lectures the ablest 
speakers on the spiritual platform have in
structed the people in the truths of our philos
ophy, among whom were J. Frank Baxter, Ed
ward 8. Wheeler, Abbie N. Burnham and Ce
phas B. Lynn. Mr. Fletcher differs in style 
and matter ,fy>m them all; but his originality 
of thought and rare test powers have always 
made him a favorite here. Mr. L. L. Whitlock, 
President of the Society, presided, and music 
was rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Spinney, The 
lecturer held the attention of the audience to 
the close, being repeatedly applauded, and then 
proceeded to exercise his mediumship, every 
test and description given being recognized. 
Mr. Fletcher will lecture in Providence, May 
13th; in Haverhill, Mass,, the last two Sundays 
of May, and in Horticultural Hall, Boston, dur
ing the month of June. Pbov.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn SpiritnalUt Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Bodford Ave
nue and Fulton street, holds services every Bunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7:48 p, M. Speakers under engagement: O. B. Lynn 
for May, and Mrs. F. O, Hyzer for June. All the Spiritual 
papers on sale In tho ball, and all meetings free. H. W. 
Benedict, President. : ,
" Church of the Nr w Spiritual Dispensation, Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues).-,. Services every Bun
day at 8 and 7# P.M. Educational Fraternity, or Sun
day School, meets every.Bnndsyat 10k Aim,; Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2M.F.M, Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at 
7M o’clock. PsychloFraternlty meets every Saturday even
ing, at 7# o'clock, for the purpose of forming classes tn me
diumship. Free. A. H, Dalley, President,

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held in tbe lecture-room of tbo 
Churohot tbe New spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues,: at?#?. M. ;

- TheEaaternDlatrietSpIritualConfereneemeets 
every MoBdayeveningatOomposite Boom,4th street, corner 
8outh2d street,'atTic CharlesBtMDler, President; W. H.1 
Coffin, Secretary.. tr-.x-.^ ■ ;;. ■. ? -, .!
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Bradford, Pa., Mays, 1881.
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D. Boyce.

A VOICE FBOM THE PEOPLE.

The Greatest Curative Saccessof the Age*
No medicine introduced tothe^mbilohM eyer 

met With the success accorded to Hop Bitten.. 
It stands to-day the best known curative.arti
cle in the world. Ite marvelous renown U hot 
due to the advertising it has received. Itls. 
famous by reason of ite inherent virtues. It. 
does all that is claimed for It It is the most 
powerful, speedy and effective agent known for 
the building np of debilitated systems,' and con
sequently an excellent family medicine. , .

Wlmton, Forsythe Co., N. O., March 18, IBM.
Genta-1 detire to express to yon my thanks (er your won

derful Hop Bitters. I was troubled with Dyspepsia tor five 
years previous to commencing tbe use ot your Hop Bitters 
some six months ago. My cure bos been wonderful; I am 
pastor ot tbe First Methodist Church of this place, and my 
whole congregation can testify to the great virtue ot your 
Bitters. Very respectfully, Rxv. H. Fbbxbxx.

Bochester, N. Y., March 11, 1880.
Hop BlttersOo.— Please accept our grateful .acknowledg

ment for the Hop Bitters you were so kind to donate, and. 
which were such a benefit to us. We are do built up with It. 
we feel young again.

Old ladies or tub Home or tub Fbibndusl. 
‘ Delevan, Wls.. Sept. 24,1880.

Gents-I have taken not quite one bottle of the Hop Bit
ters. I was a feeble eld man of 78 when I got It. To-day X 
am as active and feel as well as I did at so. I see a great
many that need such a medicine.

Monroe, Mich., Sept. It, 1878.
Blrs-I have been taking Hop Bitters for Inflammation or 

tbe kidneys and bladder; it bas done for me wbat four doc
tors failed to do—cured me. Tbo effect of the Bl iters seemed: 
like magic. " ’ ■ • W. L.,Oabtbb.

If you bave a sick friend, whose life Is a burden, one bot
tle of Hop Bitters will restore that frjond to perfect health
and happiness.

“It has cured moot several diseases, such asnervous- 
neeB, sickness at the stomach, monthly troubles, Ac. I bare 
not seen a sick day since I took Hop Bitters.”

Mbs. Fannib Guben.
Evansville, Wls., June 24, 1882.

Gentlemen-No medicine bas had one-half the sale here 
and given such universal satisfaction as your Hop Blttera 
have. We take pleasure in speaking for their welfare, as. 
every sne who tries them is well satisfied with tbelr results. 
Several such remarkable cures have been made with them 
here that there are a number of earnest workers in the Hop 
Bitters cause. One person gained eleven pounds from tak
ing only a fow bottles. SB itr & Ide.

Bay City, Mich., Feb. 3, 1880.
Hop Bitters Com;any—I think it my duty to send you a 

recommend for the benefit ot any person wishing to know 
whether Hop Bitters are good or not. I know they are good 
for general debility and Indigestion; strengthen thenervOna 
System and wake new Uto. I recommend my patients to 
use them.

Dn. A. Platt, Treater ot Chronic Diseases.
Superior, Wls., Jan., 1880.

I heard In my neighborhood that your Hop Blttere wax 
doing such a great deal of good among tbe sick and afflicted 
with most every kind ot disease, and as I bad been troubled 
tor fifteen years with neuralgia and all kinds ot rAsumafftr 
complaints and kidney trouble, I took one bottle according ___  
to directions. It at once did me a great deal of good, and 
I used four bottles more. I am an old man; but am now as 
well as I can wish. There aro seven or eight families in our- 
placojislng Hop Bitters tor their family medicine, and are 
sowell satisfied with it they will use no other. One lady 
hero has been bedridden for years, is well and doing her 
work from tho use ot three bottles.

- • Leonard WiitTDBOK.

What it Did for an Old Lady.
Coshocton Station, N. Y., Deo. 28, 1870. 

Gents-A number of people had been using your Bitters 
here, and with marked effect. A lady ot over seventy years 
had been sick for the past ten years;she had not been able 
tobearound. Six months agoshowasAslpUsa. Herold 
remedies, or physicians being ot no ^ sent forty-five ' " : 
miles and got a bottle of Hop Bitters. It bad such an effect 
on her that sho was able to dress herself and walk about the 
house. After taking two bottles more she was able to take 
careof her own room and walk out to her neighbor’s, and 
has improved all Uio tliKe ilnce. My wifo audchUdrenM$y>v '' - 
have derived great benefit from their use. ?
J , : . W. B. Hathaway. Agt. U. S. Ex. CoJ

Honest Old Tim.
" Gorham, N.H,, July 14, 1879. ‘ 

Gents—Whoever.you are, I don’t know; but I feel grate
ful to yon to know that in. this world of adulterated medi
cines there is one compound that' proves and does all It ad
vertises to do, and more. Four years ago I had a slight 
shock of palsy, which unnerved me to such an oxtent 
that tho least excitement would make me shake like tbo _ 
ague.' Last May I was Induced to try Hop Bitters. I used 
one bottle, but did not seo any change; another did to change 
tay nerves that they are now as steady as tbey ever wore. 
It used to take both hands to write, but now my good right 
hand writes this. Now, it you continue to manufacture as 
honest and good an article M you do, you will accumulate 
an honest fortune, and confer the greatest blessing on your 
fellow-men that was ever conferred on mankind. ’

Tim Buboh.

Anna Maria Krider, wife of Tobias K.
/ Chambersburg, July 28, 1876.

This is to let the people know that I, AunaMarla Krider, 
wife of Tobias Krider, am now past sovonty-four years ot 
ago. My health has been very bad for many years past. 
I was troubled with weakness, bad cough, dyspepsia, great 
debility and constipation ot the bowels. Iwas so misera
ble I could eat nothing. I heard of Hop Bitters, and was 
resolved to try them. I have only used three bottles,' and 1 - 
feel wonderful good, well and strong again. My bowels are- 
regular, my appetite good, and cough gone. I think it my 
duty to lot tho people knowhow bad I was and what tho 
medicine has done for me, so they can cure themselves 
with it. ■ .

My wife was troubled for years with blotchoa, moth patch
es, freckles and pimples on hor face, which nearly annoyed ' ;■ ?;. 
the life out ot her; Sho spent many dollars on the thousand ’'
Infallible!?) cures, with nothing but injurious effects. A 
lady friend; ot Syracuse, N. Y., who had had similar expe
rience and had been cured with Hop Bitters, Induced her to- 
try It. One bottle has made her face as smooth, fair and 
sett as a child’s, and given her such health that It seems al
most a miracle. ""

. .,:, A Membeb of Canadian.?abli ament.
A Rich Lady’s Experience.

I traveled all over Europe and other foreign countries, ah 
a cost of thousandsof dollars. In search ot health, and found 
it not. I returned discouraged and disheartened, and was. 
rostered to real youthful health and spirits with less than 
two bottles ot Hop Bitters; --Ibopo others may profit by my 
experience and etay at home, 1 A Lady, Augusta, Me.

1 had been Bick and miserable to long, causing my hus
band so much trouble and expense, no one knowing wbat 
ailed me. I was so completely disheartened and discour
aged tbat I got-a bottle ot Hop Bitters and used them un
known to my family. 1 soon began to Improve, and gained - - j, 
so fast tbat my husband and family thought it strange and 
unnatural; but when I told them what had helped me, they 
said. “Hurrah for Hop Blttersl long may they,prosper; 
for they have made mother well and us ha^py/y^jjg

My mother says Hop Bitters is the only thing'that will 
keep her from ber old and severe attacks of paralysis and 
headache.-ED. Oswego Eun.

■ ■ ■ Luddington, Mich.; Feb; 2,1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years, and there teno- 

medlclne tbat surpasses them for bilious attacks, kidney 
complaints, and many diseases incident..

COLD MEDAL, PAW8^,1878.
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